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Report of Committee appointed 10 consider and adopt 
~easures for the Protection of Crops from 

Wild Animals and Stray Cattle. 

There has been in recent yearfi a very widespread outcry regarding thl3 
~amage done to crops in the Bombay Presidency by -Wild Animals and by 
Stray Cattle, and the' matte~ was brought prominently to the - notice of the 
Provincial Board of Agriculture which met in Poona in August 1921, under the 
presidency of the Hon. Mr. C. V. Mehta, Minister or Agriculture. After 
discussion of the- subject, the Board recommended to Government that a 
Committee should be appointed ,to consider and propose mea.sures to deal with 
the troubles above referred to. Accordingly the G;ernment of Bombay were 
pleased to appoint* a. Committee of the following gen emen to inquire fully into 
and to report on the subject ;- , 

(1) Dewan B.J.hadur K. R. Godbole, M.L.C., Chairman . . -
(2) Mr. T. Gilbert, D3puty Director' of Agriculture, Southern 

Division. 

(3) R~o Saheb lI. !J. Kulkarni. 

(4) Rao Saheb Bhimbhai M. Desai, Deputy Director of AgricuJture, 
Gujarat.-

(5) Rao Bahadur Y. S. Naik, Ranebel;)llUr. 

(6) The Conservator of Forests, Northern Circle. 

(7) Dr:- H. H. Marin, Director of Agrioulture, (Secreta.ry). 

2. The Committee firs~ met in Poona on May 11, 1922, in order to plan 
their inquiries._ . In view of the opinion expressed by the Deputy Director of 
Agr~cu1ture, Sind, that the problem "as not a s~rioue one in Sind, it was 
decided to limit the investigations to t'b.e Bombay Presidency proper, and a list 
of questions wa,.s drawn up (copyt attached to this report), on which answers 
were desired from gentlemen in all parts of the Presidency. It was decided to 
visit (1) Dharwar a!l.d Kanars., o;r~l eviden~e being .taken at Karwar" Yellapur 
and Dharwar, (2) GUJarat and N a~llk, oral eV1dence bemg taken at Surat, Nadiad 
and N asik, and (3) the Konka!l, oral evidence being taken at Kalyan. In 
addition special journeys have been taken by the Cha}rman and other members 
of ,the Committee to ~ain further information, and confirm doubtful points in 
the evidence. . 

I. W ILb ANIMALS. 

_ 3. The first part of the present r~ort will deal with the damage done by 
wild animals to the crops of ~he ooun~\Y7 the qu~stion of that due to stray 
cattle being dea.lt with later. In dealing, however, with the question of wild 
animals it. has been founQ. ... necessary to limit the scope of the inquiry to tha 
larger animals, and to exclude birds. 

'l'he animals to whose devasbtions attention has been specially drawn in 
the Co:rqmittee's inquiry are as follows ;- ' 

(I) Wild pigs, which are immeasurably the most injurious at present. 

(2) Deer and antelopes, including the_nil:J~£ai or blue bull: _ 

(3) Jackals, which do great damage to many of the more valuable 
crops iucluding sugarcane. 

(4) Wild elephants whose damage though local in Kanara; IS very 
great where it occurs. 

* Bv Government Resolutions (Revenue Depa~tment No. 4058 of February 3, 1922, 
March 23, 199.2 and May 15, 1922)? - . 

t Please see accompaniment A. 
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The present report 'Yill dea~ chiefly with the firs~ of these, but an attempt' 

will be made on the basIs of eVIdence collected, to dlscuss the others so far a. 
it is possible 'to draw -valuabl~ conclusions. C.arniv~rous an,imals, chiefly t~ger . 
and panthers have been omltted from consIderatIOn, as they do no ihre< 
damage to cr~ps. ~They are, moreover, useful in reducing the number of tI: 
other injurious a.nimals, particularly ,wild "pigs. But they are lleverthele 
serious agrioultural pests, and are annually r~sponsible for the destruction of 
very large number of cattle. Probably, on the whole, the damage they do is 
least counterbalanced by their-usefulness in killing pigs. .. 

4. The wil4 pig is, -as has already been stated, by far the most importa 
b" f h W'ld p' of these pests~ and tqe injury from its work extends 0' 

HII Its 0 tel - 19" the greater part _of' the Bombay Presidency. The hab 
of the wild pig'seem, howeler," comparatiyely little known 'and almost -all t 
'information available is ?ontained in the following extr~ct from the Fauna, 
British India (MaIIlmalia, by ·W. T .. Bla~ord, 1891, page 561) :--

i, The Indian wild boar is ~ound during· the day in high grass 
bushes, sometimes" in forest and onen in high crops, the females and you 
as a rule associating in herds 01: "Sounders" u~l!ally of ten or a doz( 
and rarely exceeding about twenty individuals, whilst the adult males kt 
apart. . 'fhey roam abo lIt and feed on various vegetable substances in -1 
morning and evening. They ar~ partial to marsh, and feed largely on t 
'roots of plants growing in swampy places, especially, aucording to J erd( 
on-those-of a sedge that W found on the edges 'of tanks. They turn up 1 
soft ,ground with their snouts when rooting about for food, and lea 
marks easily rec,ognized. No animals are more destructive to crops. 1 
food of Wild pigs is, hqwevert 110t absolutely restricted tl) vegetables; tl 
have several times been observed to feed 011 dead animal~, and Mr. P 
states that in Assam they dig out .ane'! eat the fish that ,bury themselves 
mud dwipg the. dry season. Wild pigs feed much at night, but tl. 
are less nocturnal III tracts where~they can feed without disturbance a~:' 
sunrise." . 

"'-The sp_eed of a.-wild pig is considerable. but not for a long distan 
on.allY praoticable ground either 1>oar pr sow may be caught by a fair he 
within a moderate distance ........ 1' ......... Several instances are on rec 
of desperate fights betw~en a large boar and a tiger, and in not a few ca 
the tiger has_ beE'n killed. Sterndale mentions two cases within bis c 

_ knowledge. J.\I~oMaster relates an instan.ce of a boar charging, knock 
'over, and ripping a camel, and occasionally even elephants are attacl 
Yet a boar seldom mak~s an attack without provocation. 'rhere is m 
difference in both the endurance and courage of hogs in different parts 
Ipdia, the large heavy pig of BengRl baving less taste for running ; 
more for fighting than the- more lightly -built animals of the Deccan. 
the Punjab." 

" Wild pigs have a habit of cutting .grass and making 3, kind -of sh , 
-in which they are said to leave the young. Old. boars may sometimes' 
found i,n these lairs, as Sim~on states' in his' Letterii on Sport iu Eas~ .. 
Bengal '. " . -

" Pigs are much more prolific than most of the Ungulata. The pe 
of gestation is about 4 months, ana they, sometimes all all events, bl/ 
twice in ·the year; the number of young is usually 4 to 6 in Sus Be?! 

'and probably ~he same in Bus cnstatus." / 

The above a;ccount leaves it somewhat doubtful how often tite wild 
usually br~ed. A note, kindly submltted to the Committee, by the Su 
intendent/Victoria Gardens, Bombay, shtes that frequently two litters 
produced in ~he year • . 

5. Seve raJ. of the witnesses examined before the uommittee have- ad 
o?nsiderably to the available informatIOn as to the habits of the" pigs and. 
methods of their attack. Notu.ble among these is Mr. P. N. Bhide, wI 

~ 
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" ..... "tll.J ... beJ.V!l.~.lJns lU tue Poona District have been very interestlDg. Summai, 
ing, it may be stated, however, that they refer to pigs which hve and roam . 
waste, scrub, or forest land, and visit crops simply for the purpose of feedinp 
In certalll cases the pigs actnally live on the crops themselves, as in the sugar
cane and other crops in the Nira Valley' and they form 'a different problem 
which will'be mentioned later. But by far the g~eater part of the damage is 
done by wild pigs liying in jungle and merely visiting Qrops for fee,ding. 

According .to Mr. Bhide, he has met pigs damaging crops in several condi 
tions. ,There are first large herds of from seven to sixty·five which wander i 
a group, and forage together, going from field to field and ~aking a quantil. 
of material from each field; whether it be jowar, sugarcane or any other ero 
In this case, the usual method of attack is for one of the old experiene< 
females in the herd to go very. quietly nea.rly up (say within ten paces) to tl, 
watchman's stand to see whether he is al~rt. If he appears asleep, she Wl 
then deliberately break off a jo~ar or other stalk, and on its breaking she 100" 
up to see if the watchman is now awake. If not, the other pigs in the he 
commence' feeding, and the field. of jowar will be ruined by the next mornin" 
It is nok however, difficult to deal witl,l these large herds of pigs t 
watching and soaring them. When a mother pig and her young are wanderil 
.alon~, the position is difficult. These have a special fondness for the groundn; 
crop, or for grain which hasjust begJIn to ripen. 'l'hese make much less noiE' 
and may -easlly do a. very grea.t dea.l {)f 'damage without b~ing detected. Beyo:' 
these, pigs wnndel' in pail's, and as solitary boars, which not only do mu' 

. damage, but are exceedingly dangerous. 

One of t,be points made clear is tl:iat the wild pigs, when in herds: at a' 
rate, choose regu.Jar paths and keep to them unless soared away, and that if al 
are killed on such paths, t.h~ herds will for a good long time cease visiting t 
fields to which . these paths Jead. When this result' has been achieved 
watching, scaring and shooting, the chief da.nger remains n:orrf the solitary boa 
and from tpe motbe~ pig and her family. 

The information regarding the habits of the pigs even now will be seen 
be extremely indefinite, and very incomplete. Irse~ms clear tgat th~y wana 
about in different fashions, and that the manIler of their attack, the crops th 
injure chiefly and the extent of 'their damage varies with these 'fashions. 
seems clear too, that they ha.ve normally :regul~r p-aths by which they 
foraging, and that, if sca-red off a particular path, a whole area~ may be sa, 
from injury ior quite'a long time. We do not know, however, the distance tI:
will go, though they are commonly reputed to go long 'distances in a sin,L
night. They are said to do most damage just after dusk, ,and after midnig/.t 
but this will certainly vary according to the ph~se of the moon. 

The case of a se]f'-contained district ,growing va1uable crops like sugarcr 
with very. limited amount of jungle • .is spedal, for in these, areas the 01' 

themselves, and not the jungles, seem to be the reser~oirs of p;g. Such is . 
case of several of the Deccan Canal areas, and if the pig can be eleal ed . fl 
the sugarcane and simi!ar crops the damage will here cease for a long ti 
'l'his special problem will be dealt with later, (para. 47), but in these cases 
sugarcane has been described as furnishing first class waitjng rOoms for the 1 
for though they d!l.mage the cane its~lf. yet they make the cultivation. of s(~ 
other crops practically impossible. Excluding ~uch special areas the Commit 
are -convinced, that the existence of jungle covered areas whether forest 
scrub, which are undisturbed or disturbed only to a limited extent, furnishes 
almost unexha.ustible reservoir of wild pigs, and unless such areas can 
restricted or the forest elimind.t,ed altogether, the eradicatiov. of the pes 
impracticable. To clea.r-such forest or jungle areas of wild pig is out of 
question, and it is, therefore, a questlon whether any of the metho~s of so do 
which have been suggested could do more than touch the extrema fringe of t 

. problem.' _ 
Near jungle and forest areas, nearly all crops are damaged, and those cro, 

which are grown in or near the heavier jungle or the most undisturbed fore 
are those most attacked. 'rhus more damage is ",done to rice than to any oth 
crop, but nea~ly all garden crops are dama?ed m9re or. less at all stages. '. 
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6. The area~ whe~e the da~age tiS greatetst arde'ttbhoseJttwhher~ thke tjuhD.gle is 
" -' present in larges amou~ an e -a ac ~u sec. map 

ArCHil of gTfatest indICates where, aceordmg to the b5;3st mformatIoD the' 
damage. Committee could gather, the damage is most severe. Tbe 
worst part of all is probably .the an-a lying 1m the borders of the Dharwar and ' 
N ort~ Kana.ra Districts. . 

7. The actual damage dop.e is of two kinds. In the first place there is 
~he direct dama,ge to crops actually' planted, in spite ,of 

Direct dam,ge by wild precautions such aB"watching and fencing in many cases. 
pigs. Then there is Ule very much more serious indirect damage, 
which consists, first, in the very great reduction in area which a family can 
cultivate as a resulf of the necl:}Rsity for wat~hing, seoondly, in the unhealthi~' 
"!less whIch results from the continual necessity of nigh.t' watching almost 
throughout the growth of the orop, thirdly, in theJo~s through not being able to 
grow the crops either new or, old, for which areas are best fitted, and lastly, 
1I1 the abandonment of the cultivatlOn of crops which are damaged yea.r 
a~ter year. . 

8. The Committee bave endeavoured to obtain some idea.' of the' actual 
amount, of the direct 'damage done' by wild pigs each" year. A number of tht} 
witnesses, who know certain districts well, have given estimate8, which, though 
interesting, are acknowledged ~o be little more than guesses. Moreover, though 
wild'pigs are the greatest offenders, the figures represent damag~ by other wild 
animals as well. Some of'thef?8 estimates are as follows:--

(a) Mr. V. G. Gokhale, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Konkan, 
e8timates annuaJ direct damage ,in the Konkan a~ 8 to 10 lakha of rupees 
,at prices prevaJling early in '1923. , 

(b) Tlte Div'isional Forest Officer, Kolaba, considers th:1t nearly ten 
per cent. of the total orop of many vilIag:es. is destroye~ by Wild animals jus.t 

_afte),' sowing. 

_ (c) Mr. R p~ Pan'dit: District Deputy Oollector, Dharwar, states that 
the Mamlatdar of Hangal (Dharwar District), in which taluka the Govern~ 
ment land revenue is Ra. 2,07,191, esti~ates'the damage to crops by wild 
pigs 1~ that t~luka as Rs; 11akh or slightly less than half the land rev{3nue. 

(d) Mr. V; R. Dharwarkar, Gotton Superintendent, Dharwar, 
(formerly District Agricultural Overseer, Dharwar;, estimates the average 
damage to suga'rcane -at 25 per :oent., to groundullt at uearly 2Q per c~nt. 
and,to dee at 10 per cent. in that Distriot. 

(e) Mr. D. M. Ohandavarkar, 'Dharwar, puts the damage in the 
Dliafwar District in the infested areas a..t 10 per . cent. generally arid at 
50 pet cent. to sugarcane. ' 

, (I) Mr. S. S. Salimath, Inspector of 4griculture, Dharwar, states 
that in the infe~ted area..s the damage va.ries from one-sixteenth to one ha.lf 
of thb produ.ce. 

(g) Mr. M. G. Athalye, Divisional Superintendent of Agriculture 
Deccan Oanals~ estimates the direot dami1ge annually in the Deccan Canai 
area.s as follows;-

, " 

Godavari Oanal~ 

Pravam Oanals 
Nira Oanals 

Rs. 
Sugarcane - -80,000 
Gronndnut and other crops, 10,000 
Sug,\rcaue and other crops ~ 10,000 
Sugarcane 75,000 

:Graundnut and other. crops - 25,000' 

. (h) Mr. ,G • . N, Desai, 'Divisional Superintendent of Agriculture, 
~u~a'~at, estimates that in the badly infested areas the actual damage' in 
mdlvidual fields is mOHY than 3Ll per cent of the ~rop; 

, ~ * Plea.se sec accom,paniment B. 
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('t) Mr. T. NI ,TlLal:eri, Assistant Entomologist, Surat, considers the 
damage in many' parts of the Burat District varies from lO-to ~O perJcent. 
or even mor~ in places. ' 

(j) TIle Mamlatdar, Chorasi, Surat District, states that in his 
taluka all the crops are damaged except wal (Dolicho8 lablab). 
, , 

9. FJ.:hese figures" are, it is recognised, little more than guesses, though they 
are guesses made by responslble Government Officers and based on intimate 
local knowledge. It was considered advisable, however, t<Y get ·definite data 
from actual observation in a particular season, in, special areas,' and the present 
report was delayed in order to allow -this to be done. For this, in certain 
villages the area was gone over 1;ield, by field, and the data while local, are, the . 
Committee consider, fairly reliable·80 far as the particular speoial areas are 
concerned. The results are as follows:-

~ North Kanara District.~'l'he village selected was Cliandavar in the 
Hona~ar TaIuka" a heavily forested village with· .822 acres of cultivable 
area and 4,215 acres of forest. Out of the total' cultivable area only 3Al 
aeres or about two·fifths were actually _under crop in 1922-23; the remain
der being uncultivated ohiefly on account of wild pigs but also on account 
of increasing unhealthiness. Details with -regard to the crops were as 
follows:-

1lice.-Total area 276 acres-
Acres. Per cent. 

Area undamaged .' •• 35 13 
Area with less ,tban. 1 per cent. loss of 40 15 

'crop. t ... , ' 

Area with 1 to 3 per cent. loss of crop ••• 89 '32 
~ -

Area with 3 to 6 per cent. loss of crop ... ,71 26 
Area with 6 ,to 10 per cent. loss of crop ••• 22 8 
Area wi~h 10 to 20 per cenkloss of crop ... 13 4 
Area. with 20 to 33 per cent. loss of crop" ... 6 2 

/ 

One q'uarter of the area. sown was thus Practica.lly unda.m~ged,- 60 per 
cent. suffered a aamage of from 1 to 6 per cent. a.nd about 14 per cent. 
'had more than 10 per cent. damage. This was in Sptt(J of regular watching. 
The- amount destroyed ia equivalent to the total crop over 9 acres (3'3 per 
cent.) or in th,is orie village ,of a va.lue of R~. 550 per a.nnum. 

Sugarcane.-The area JInder this crop-was only -S acres-
Acres. Per cent. 

Area. un43,maged _ .. , -10 . 1 
Area. with less than 1 per cent. loss of crop ... 2}, 28 
Area with 1 to aper cent. loss of crop ... 21 30 
Area. with' 5 to 8 per ~nt. loss of crop ... 2~' 27 
Area. with 17 per cent. loss of 'crop ••• I 1- 7 
Area with 55 ~er cent. ]OS8 of crop 1- 7 

The total loss is equivalent to the entire destruction of the crop over 
0'58 acres or over 7'3 per cent, of the totfil area under sugarcane. This 
means an annual loss of Rs. 287 for the village. " 

Other crops.-Similar methods applied to other crops give a. total 
loss for the village of Rs, 200. Cocoanuts which occupy 9 per cent. 
of the total cropped area are, When fully grown, of course, unaffected. 
Thus the total direct damage in this village amounts to Rs~ 1,037 on 

341 acres cropped, or 332 acres, if cocoanut be omitted. It means thus a 
direct loss of just over 3 per cent. of the total value of the crops, apart 
from the 481 acres uncropped partly as the result of the wild pig trouble. -
Tbese figures, which hILve been obtained by Mr. M. R.~ Gokarn, a very 
careful observer, may be taken as fairly accurate and reliable. As regards 
B a.ll7-i 
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their applicabHity to the North. Kanara District in' general,' 'Mr. v. G: 
Gokhale (Deputy Director of Agriculture, Konkan) report!!.;- " 

. " Within the ope:n plain b~lt bf cultivated ~rea two or three miles 
from 'the sea coast, the damage on account of wIld animals is insignifi
cant. This may represent one-fourth of th~ ~tal area under the actual 
cultivation,of rice. The ,Chandavar condItIOns hold,good for'about 
half the a.rea under rice, and three-fourth~ of the ~rea under sugarcane 
while for ~he easte:t;'n belt of somewhat la.~ger bl~cks of cultivated lana.' 
pf Mundgod and Haliyal, abo~t two-thIrds o~ the Cha~dava.r results 
for rice and sugarcane would tauly.represent the actual state. Besides 
this the garden tract suffers appreCIable damage to pla,ntain a1:1<L betel·, 
nut for which Rs. 5-0-0 per .acre would ce:t:tainly not ,be an over. 
estimate." 

" It must be emphasised here that all. the abov,e damao-e found 
and recorded in the S?:rv~y is despite .all,Possible efforts at night watch
ing .of the crop, and fencmg done wlthm the resources at the disposal 
0,£ the cultivators. " . " 

If Mr. 'Gokhale's estimate is correct'it means an annual ,direct loss by 
damage to crops actually planted, of Us. -7.05}000 in the N"orth Kanara 
District. , " ' 

N ~rth :Konkatt.- The results obtained'in the Thana and Kolaba Distri;t~ 
are not so entirely convincing as those just given for North Kanara. They 
were made, howev,er, by agricultural officers in the villages of Pali (Potal) , 
Saydongre-and Pa'!i (Tarafe-Yasare), in the'Karjat Taluka of the Kolab~ 
District. These are ,si~un.ted at the foot of the w,estern Ghabs, and adjoin 
a large forest area., Most o~ the-damage here is don~ by wild pigs, but an 
~ppreciabl~ amount is done by nilghai (roh~) also which are very common. 
Similar data were obtained, through the courtesy of the Mamlatdar of 
I\arjat, from his talatis in a number of forest villages. All these damage 
~urveys were done field by field. . 

The various results on the rice -crop are ,as follows :- _' , 
Pali (Potal)(Observer, Mr.N.V.Hamnante)-0·25 per cent., Say

dongre (Observer, Mr. N. V. Han~ante}-I'O pe~ cent., PaIi (Tarafe
Vaeare) (ObserV'er,- Mr. Deshmukh)~6'7 per cent., Forest v~nages 
(Observers, Tala.tis)-A verage 4'0 per cent. . ' 

The damage to high land (varkas) crops is'pmch greater than to rice, 
and varies fr.om 12fto 25 per cent. of the total crop., This -damage is 
largely due to the isolated oharacter of:many of the patcnes. 

It may be !loted th~t tlle 'arrangeIl?-ents for' wa~ching, and for fencing; 
'are not, so effective and complete as are those In the North -Kanara 
J)istrict. ' 

. In coxnmenting on these results, Mr:V. G. Gokhale remarks ~hat 
,~ it would not be far from the actual state of aff,airs if it be assumed that 
one qu;:trter .of t.he ~otal area under rice in the North Konkan Districts, i.e., 
Thana and Kolaba, ,will correspond to the Karjat results-, while about half 
the total area might be,receiving damage equal to' one-fourth to one-third 
of the Karjat resuUs. " 

If we calculate on the basis suggested, and take Rs. 70 ~r acre.R:; the 
average yield 01 rice per acra, and .lts. 40 per acre for varkas crop~ we get. 
not less than Rs. 9,50 000 8.d the annu'al loss" on apcount of direct darllage 
by wild pigs and asso~iated anirpals in tlie Thana and Kola.ba Districts. 

Surat District.-In this districh very careful observations were made 
~y Mr. I. P. Upadbyaya (Aricultural Overseer)" in Pipal-gabhan in the 
ChikhIi Taluka. In thIS village, out of a total area of 2,079 acres 1 323 
~CreiW~Urider grass, 453 acres~ under ilry crops and 53 acre; .u~der 
,Irrigated crops., ,It is probable, 'that the large area. under grass is a reflex: 
, of the difficulty of growing· crops successfully and'tlius may represent in 
part, the indirect effech of wild pigs ,and jackals. " But tak'lIy~, the a.ctual 

, -



cropped area, it was found that from the irrigated- area, the direct daIl'laga 
by wild animals, chiefly wild pigs and jackals, waf! estimated at Rs. 3,064 
out of a total produce value of Rs. 38,700 o~ 8 per cent. Unfortunately we 
have not got the result of d~tailed inquiry, field by field in the case of rice, 
but the observer estimates th~ ~amage to this crqp at 4 to 5 pet cent. of 
the total. With 381 acrei under rice, and a normal outturn of Rs. -70- pet 
acre, this means at least a loss of Rs. 1,067 annually to the village., For
the jowar' and tu't the loss was carefully determined" and reached Rs. 9 per 
acre or a total of Ra. 160, almost all just as the crops, w~re ripening. 
Cotton and wal, which are grown to a: considerable extent in tue vilJage
were not da.maged by wild pigs arld jackals. Altogether th~ loss in this 
village was Rs. 5,09 L on a cropped area of 506 acres or Rs. 10 per acre. 
By far the greater part of the damage was done on the valuable irrigated 
crops,-in spite of much labour in fencing and much watching. 

The village chosen is undoubtedly in a badly infested area, and so the 
results cannot be applied to the whole of the Surat District. But if we 
exolude the" cotton area" apply these results to one-quarter of the remaining 
area in the district, and take 25 per 'cent. of the damaze in the rest of the 
district the total loss in Surat wlll be Rs. 15,00,000 per annum:'; 

"'-Dkar'jJJar District.-The results qf .dIrect observation in the Dharwat 
District are limited to ,three villages in the Rariebenrrur Taluka (Kajjari, 
Kakol, and Shedginhall-where the damage' by wild pigs is not really serious. 
Unfortunately .the resJllts were not· obtained by a regular field to field
survey, but the direct damage was estimated /LV Rs. 1,400 in the three 
viIlages,..or at one per cent. oUhe total value of-the crops. 

• I ' - "-

This may be taken to apply to / slightly affected areas. The west 
(mallad) of the Dharwar District will correspond with what has been noted 
above for the Mundgod a.nd Haliyal Talukas of the North Kanara District. 

10. -From tlie general figures given an estimate m9lY be made of the direct 
damage done by wlld pigs and the aSSOCiated animals, in the Bombay Presi
dency annually, .and this comes to Rs. 70,00,OOl>. This is recognised as baing 
Ii very rough figure, but it is probably below the mark, and is sufficient to show 
the magnitq.de of the prolem with which we are confronted. 

11. So far for the direqt damage: but the indirect damag~ is very much more 
imporhnt though it is impossIble to put a money value ,upon, 

Indirect damage Ily it. The directions in which such indirect damaO'e takes 
wild pIgs. ' • fl 11 0 'place are chle y as fo ows:-

(al In the'first pl~ce many areas "infested With wild pigs a,re losing 
their population and gomg out of cultivation. Opinions differ as to the 
extent to which this is the result of the wild pig trouble, or how fat the 
disappearance of tlie population has give~ the chance to the pigs to mul
tiply. Local observers of experiellce take bQth views,. but attention must 
be called to the fact that in an area where wild pig damage is likely, the 
crops (especially rice and sugarcane) have to be watched constantly and., 
during the night especially, for a Jarg.e part 9f their growth. Such constant 
watching means unhealthiness, al1d where such watching is necessarij the 
area seems always to be_come more unhealthy. Further, in an area where 
wild pig dllmage is likely, a man and his family cannot cultivate-as much 
land as elsewhere, owing to the necessity.. for watching, &c., and hence the 
returns obtainable per fa.mily !tre much reduced. In Mundgod, the people 
estimated that they could cultivate double the area if the wild pig trouble 
did hot exist. This, the Committee consider, is somewhat of an exaggera-
tion

l 
but there is no doubt that the general contention is correct, and the 

. decreased crop returns obtained per family in an inrested area. means 
inadequate nourishment, and hence iD;creased unhealth_iness. ., 

The tendency for land to go out of cultivation in such area.s can be 
illustrated by the records of the last 30 years in a number of badly -infested 
talukas. The Committee are far from suggesting that the de-creltse in 
cultivated area is entIrely or even mainly due to wild Itnimals but it is 

. convinced that they.form an important factor in such reductbn of cultivation. 
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IT 
. t t this particular factor is there. are no.' da.ta to show. 

ow Impor an t L th b rema. ks . The following tables will ~llus ralle e a ove . r .-, . 

. Nett cropped' area. 
, -

,1894-95. 190~M8. 1914.-15. 1921-2a 

Thousa.nds Thousands. Thousands Thousa.nd. 
of acres~ of Beres. Qf Beres. of 1ICleII. 

D"arwar. , 
'71 ~ 

Kalghatgi tr6 73 ... 
96 96 93 114 

Hangal . ... 
158 152 144 1711 Dharwar ... 

Belgaum. . 

Khanapur 90 83 I 13 '98 ... 
13elga.um (with Changad) ... 111' 102 95 144 - , - -

poema. 
Mawal ... 81 . 64 69 7~ 

Nasik. 
, 

Igatpuri ... 118 111 114 '100.' 
Pemt ... 119 84 85 80 ' 

" 
Nwth Kanara. 

" 
Yellapur (wi~h Mundgoa~ ... 31 32 24 19 
Sirsi ... 29 " 30- 26, 2.5 
Siddapur .. , 20 21 19 19 
Haliyal (with Supa) ... 48 47 , 40 23 

, , , -
The,:6gur~s for 1921-!J2,.a.re not stricLly comparable with those of the 

previous years, as sincR1915-16 the grass area~ is included in the "net~ 
cropped. a.rea " -whioh was not the case before. - It ,is not possible. now to 
get figures whioh will a.ctually be' comparable, but it will be noticed that 
in spite of this alteration in classification the continuance of the reduction in 
ne~t oropped area in the Nasik and North Kanara Districts is still obvious 
from the figures. How fa.r it has really still oontinued in other cases the 
Committee are unable, on the available evidence, to say. : 

Percentage change of population. 

Kalghatgi 
I Hangal 
Dharvvar 
Hlrekeru~ 

, \ 

Belgatm,. 
Khanapur ' 
Belgaum (with Chandgad). 

tgatpuri 
PE,lint 

Mundgod 
- Yellal?ur 

Slrsi, 
Siddapur 
Haliyal 

P001HI. 

Naslk. 

North Kanm"a. 

• Excluding B.lgaum To~n. 
, -

I 1901-11. ! 
, Per cent. 

· ~ .. -13 
-9 
-16 

· .. No "hange. 

-12 
· " 6 

+ 6 

+19 
+16 

-14 
-11 
-10 

, - 9 
-19 

1\l11-21. 

Per cent. • 
-15 
-12 
+2 
-14 

- 2 
+ 1 

+6 

- 3 
-30 

-30 
-14 
-14 
- 9 
-14 



It is not suggested that the losiies of population, espeoia.lly during the 
last decade, ard pecul;ar to the badly pig infested tra.ots, for in many other 
areas the~6 'have also been large deoreases in the number of people. 
Moreover the influenza epidemic of 1918 was at least as bad in many of 
these talukas as elsewhere. Hut making ~ll a.llowa.nces for these faots, and 
taking into account the fact that the decreases have in many oases been 
going on since 1901, it may be oonsidered,that the above figures will con
firm the position suggested by the former table. In North Kanara the 
population is steadily diminishing in all forest talukas The mallad talukas 
of Dharwar, Belgaum and Nasik, exhibit the same tendency for the period 
of 10 year:i ending 1921 exoept in the talukas containing the Head Quar
ter Towns of Belgaum and Dharwar, where the problem has become com
plicated on account of urban conditions. Returning to the table regarding 
the losses in nett cropped areas in 1921-22, as compared with 1894-95, it 
may be said that durmg a period-of 27 years these have been "Very marked. 
In the four forest talukas of North Kanara, this loss is 42,00Q acres which 
is 33 per cent. of the cropped area of 1894-915. In the iorest taluka of 
Peint in Nasik District, the loss is 39,000 acres 'which is again 33 per cent. 
of the cropped area 10 1894-9.'). JIhe Committee saw eVIdence of this loss 
in cultivatIOn in Mundgod Peta. They wItnessed several blocks of good 
cultivable land, in that Peta, with irrigation advantages 10 some cases, that 
have been lying fallow for yea.rl!l together. The Peta is traversed by good 
Provincial Roads, has a considerable number of irriga.tion tanks in it, but 
notwithstanding these advantages over 5,000 acres of eJtcellent Rice - and 
Bagait land in it has been lying fallow fJr years past • . 

The Committee would again reiterate that they do not attribute this 
loss of cultivation and this los'] of population wholly or even chiefly to wild 
pigs and other wild animals. Other areas in whioh pigs are not a very 
serious pest have also 10'3t popuh.,tion and had the area curtailed. But in 
the cases quoted the damage by pig is serious, and the people a.ttributed 
much of the result to the dIfficulties which pig bring. It m:1y be worth 
while to quote, in connection with the western talukas of the Dharwar 
District. part of ~a letter from Mr. L J. Sedgwick, then Assistant Collector, 

-'st Division, Dharwa.r, ddited December 13. 19 L8, which has kindly been 
placed at the disposal of the Committee by the Colleqtor of Dh:l.lwar:-

$I ...... 1 have toured in the mallad three s~asons, and' have come 
to the conclusion that; though there may be otlJer causes for this tend: 
ency'; (to complete depopulation) $. those causes are absolutely trivll~J 
when compared with the wild pig. 

- " As regards the fact, there are many villages' in Dharwar,. J{al· 
ghatgi and Bankapur which at the time of the G. T. Survey (1887 -94) 
were alread,. uninhabited and are shown by a. cross. There are still 
more which were then inhabited and have village sites ma.rked 1)0 the 
SurV'ey Sheets; but are' now deserted. In almost any mallad villa.ge if 
you call for the birth and dea.th register, ascertain the popUlation of 
1911, and ask if it is as much now as then you will be told that it is 
much less. Nor is thiS merely talk. You can see falling .houses, 
fallen houses and places where houses used to be. In some cases of 
course the lands are still cultivated by rayats who come from larger 
Villages a little way off. But often the bnds go out of cultivation 
altogether; and the hnds of villages still inhabited wlll also often be 
found gone out of cultivation, and if yOIJ a.sk the reason for all t1is you 
will always be told the same story-p~g. You will find valleys wher~the 
soil remains moist up to the hot weather and where rabi crop3 C¥lUld 
easily be grown. You ask why they are DOt being sown and you get the 
same reply-pig. It is not too much to say that the life of.a cultivator 
in the mallad is a constant ding-dong struggle with this pest. We 
issue gun licenses and a few pigq are killed. But their numbers are 
legion J and are evidently constantly increasing. 

" it may be urged that the climate is malarial, and that industrial 
expansion is drawing the people to the toWp.s. These facts are 

B 221'1-3 
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true. B'ub the malld4 of thi~ district is not so m:tlarial as many 
thickly cultivated tracts (fo~ mstanc~ under can~ls) ,the rayats in 
which are only too glad to clmg, to theIr l~n~s-. IndustrIal e~pa~sion 
does not diminish the populatIOn of the desh tracts. It IS hIghly 
undesirable that the mallad should ,beoome a desert. - It is 
only on the borders of th,e forest clImate _ and ,could neyer, be 
converted into valuable hIgh forests. Moreover Its depopulat'lOll 
would render still more _ difficult" the already serious problem of foresb 
labour." 

(b) The second indirect damage caus~d by wild pi?s is the reduotion 
in the value of crops, on account of the hl~drance ,whICh they are to t.he 
growth of the more valuable crops, to the m~roductlOn of crops otnerwlse 
suitable; and to the prevention of a~lY cultivation on lands which would 
otherwise carry valuable crop3, ThIS damage undoubtedly takes place 
more par:ticularly in the Konkan, including Kanara, ir;t,thE} ma1!lal and 
rnallad tr.acts of the Deccan and Katnatak, and in the Jungle talukas of 

, ·Gujarat. (, The cultivation of su,garcane has declined in manY,of these 
aren,s inferior types are bEling grown be9ause they are more l'eSlstant to 
wild ~lllmais {pigs and jaoka,ls) and the introduction of this crop is being 
prevented, according to the -evidence submitted, owing to the high cost of 
fencinO' aO'ainst the wIld animals. Other crops though proved to he 
admir:bly ~uited to various tracts, such as groundnut i~ the mawal and 
mallad tracts and in the Konkan, have been trled and abandoned on their 
account: The varkas l~nds in many parts of the Konkan would bear 
admirable crops in the rains, but largely remain uncultivated for the same 
cause:, 

....v 

12. -To summarise, therefo!e},'with 'rega.rd to the indirect damage done by 
these animals, ,it may be sta.ted with confidence that there is evidence that 
their prevalence'is one of the important caflses of the reduction of the cultivat~d 
area, and of the population in many of the badly infested area.s, and that among 
the results of their presence, also is the increased unhealthiness of the 
population in these areas.- They are also hindering the introduction of valuable 
crops and decreasing the 'area of such where already cultivated, and so reduc~ 
ing the va.tue of the agricultural production of the country. Obviously these 
forms of damage cannot be given a money value, but if a figure were attempted 
it' would evidently be one of seyeral crores of'rupees to the Bombay Presidency 
per annum. 

13. Theqll~tion has frequently been raised during the investigation of 

A. "'d' , ? the Committee as to whether the number of wild re Wu pigs Illcreasmg, d h . - . pIgS an t e consequent damage are Increasing, 
Opinion on this matter in infested tracts seems, however, to be practically 
unanimous that the damage is increa.sing. At Karwar Mf.'"D. D. Nadkltrni 
stated that he was sure that the wild -pig trouble was increasing, and that four 
watchmen are now required to protect land for wbich two watchmen were' 
formerly sufficient. He s~ated that rent is coming down in the areas he knew 
in Kanara owing to increase in cost for watching. The Collector of Kanara. 
(Mr. P. B. Haigh) was more doubtful but considered that on the whole the 
number of pig8~ended to increase and tended to spread from Kanara (which 
acted as a reservoir for pigs) into the adjoining areas of the Dharwar District. 
Mr. Basrur of Honavar stated' that in his area the damage by wild pigs and 
hence presumably their number had increased much in recent years, The 
oph\jon at NaSik-was the same, that tho pest was 'increasing, and pal'ticularly 
in areas not previously much infested. 

On the whole the' Committee are inclined to believe that the.wild piO" 
infestation is increasing and extending into areas formerly much less affected~ 
Some of this increase may be due to pigs. congreg'l.ting in less occupied areas, 
IJ,S these become less populated fof vanous causes, but such evidence as has 
been obtained strongly supports'the view that we are in presence not only of a 
serious, but of an incr~asing menace. • 
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14. The main ,causes ",hich lead to an extensive and increasing infes~a
Cltuses of wJ.1dplg tion of an area wIth wild piga would seem to be the 

infestatIon. following: -
_ (a) The presence of a large amouht of uncultivated land covered with 
forest or scrub, (which gives shelter to the pigs) in proportIon to the 
cultivated area. 

(b) Restriction of access of animals or men to such forest or scrub. 
covered areas. The more undisturbed such areas are, the greater the 
chance for the development of pig. 

(c) Anything which tends to bring the area occupied' boy forest or 
scrpb into direct touch with the cultivated crops, tends to encourage the 
development of pig. An open area USEd for grazing or anything else 
between the crops and the jungle discourages pig. 

(d) The cnltivation of high class crops like sugarcane or groundnut, 
when nilt effectively fenced and protected, tends to encourage the grQwth 
and increase of pig. 

(e) A declIning population in the cultivated areas tends to reduce the 
watching of the crops and an increaHe of both pigs and pig damage. 

(I) Anything which tends to decrease the energy of the people, such 
as reduoed food returns from la.nd, epidemic dlSEiase such as plague, in
fluenza or mahtria, will increase the infestation. 

Before discus.ing these causes in succession, there is one observation that 
the Committee wish to make. If any of the'le causes are effective in an area, 
the effect tends to be cumulative, and the rate of increase both of pigs and pig 
damage wlll tend to get greater and greater accordmg to the length of time 
during which the oause has been operative. 'rhis is very im.portant, and would 
account for the recent rapid rise of the dam~ge l?Y wild pigs wliioh Wlll soon 
become a State question of the first importance. 

15. The' presence of a large amount of unoultivated land, covered with 
Bcrub or.forest givin~ shelter to th~ pig:l is the first cause of serious infestation 
of an area. Though an area may be badly infested with pigs without the 
€~istenoe of such a jungle area, as for example the cana.l tracts of the Nira 
Valley, which will be dealt with later, yet the really serious situation results 
primarily from the existence of such waste and forest. areas. The Committee 
.venture to state, therefore, that. they consider that wild pig infestation is 
primarily the result of the existenoe of forests and similar unoocupied areas 
which serve as reservoirs where pig~ oan bred and multiply and which form 
the base of their activity ~ 

If this is the oase, and all the evidence tends in thjs direction, it has been 
suggested tnat the authorities, whether "Government or private, which own 
such jungle and unoccupied areas are responsible for the damage done, and that 
they shQuld be compelled to fence'such areas in such a fashion as to keep the 
Wild pig inside these jungle areas. This wa3 i9riously suggested by several 
witnesses from the Dharwar District, but the Committee consider the proposal 
as wholly impracticable. -But it should be Qonsidered how far suoh " owners of 
foresll and c;crub covered area, including Government, may be caUed upon to 
assist in the cost of the protection of cultivated land from the resulting damage. 
This matter will be further discussed below. • 

16. Restrictions of access by anim'l.ls and men to such~ !forest or scrub 
covered areas tends to increase the infestation of the" surrounding areas with 
wild pigs. The habits of the wild pigs are such, from all the Comruittee oan 
discover, tbat the less disturbed' the condItions areJ the more breeding there is. 
In former times, the numbers were kept down by carnivorous animals (tigers, 
leopards, &0.) to a greater extent than at present. The blosing of forests, 
partially or wholly, to the free access of animals and men 'ha~ probably caused 
morease in the infestation, but as the infestation appe3.rs also to be serious and 
inoreasing in the areas where all the forests have remained open, the Committee 

. do not consider the closin,5 oi the fore3ts to bb.m~ fOl; In )f2' th3.u a small 
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. '. ~ damac:re Th~ decreased disturbanoe ill such jungle "area 
fraotIOn of the prehsend to de~rease of population iIi the surrounditlg tracts a~ 
is at least as muc ue . . ... 
to the closing of the forests. , I.. '. 

17. An thing whioh tends to give she1t~r to pIgS fIght up to the O,ultlvated 
t 'd 1 0 to their inorease and to the mcrease of dat?age by: them. All 

crops .e~ s aSh t' i s normally live in. shelter anq, a wlde open belt round 
:~!~O~!:~t:~:e: ~r:ath~ndranoe to their moveme!lt~. But it is clear that it is 
nl when suoh a belt is really unsheltered that .It IS of much advantage. If 

~ll:wed to grow with scrub, lantana, or tall grass It oeases to be .of much advant· 
Nearl all the witnesses insist on the value .of such ::t"belt a! open land 

age. d ps y ~hiefly on account of the possibility of seeing and shootmg the lligs 
~ounchcraobe'lt Its advantage the Committee feel, lies deeper, but only on the 
In su .' , . 1 . 1 d' 1ft if t ' understanding that It is kept olear of Jung e Inc u m~ grass. n. ao., 00 
wide'a strip is kept open, the very width may destroy ItS val.ue, ~g It WIll then, 
be very diffioult to' keep it clear cf ju~gle. and grazed., ~ts WIdth 10 fact should 
be as great as possible, consistent With lts bemg wlthm the pmver of. those 
conoerned to keep it,olear of jun~le. In aoy case, how~ver, the close coptact 
of forest aud oultivation is a. positive encouragement to pIg damage. 

18. The cultivation of high class orops like sug.arc~ne or grou?dn~t ~f'not. 
effeotively fenced and proteoted,- tends to encourage pig In,crease. There IS !to 
doubt that crops of the kind specified draw -pig frpm a w.lde area. Sugarcane 
areas are almost always damaged more or less. They glye ~helter as . we~l as 
food and some have held tha.t 1rhey simply concentrate'the plg populatIon mto 
a fe~ plaoes. But this is not all, an~ there seems distinct reason to heli~ve than 
the increase of suoh crops not effeotIvely proteoted, does iead to an lllorease 
of pig populatiop and bence of pig dam,a.ge I?-ot only to the orops themselves 
but to all the surrounding area. 

19. A d~clining human population in the cultivated ar~a round jungle 
tends to reduce the watching of the crops, and hence an -increase of both pigS 
and pig damage. In a badly infested area crops can only be obtained by 
constant watChing or by,effective fenomg. The last has hitherto been out of 
the question .except for certain very valuable crops, and hence watching haas 
been dependAd upon as a. proteotion. With a deolining population, the watching 
was necessarily less effective, and so ,ho_th pigs and pig dd.mage increaseq under 
such conditions, in a continually augmenting ratio. 

20. Reduced energy of the people, whether due to reduoed food returns 
from t.b.e land cultIvated, disease, or other cause, tends to increased infestation. 
This point follows_ from' the last, and in like mct.nner the damac:re tends to . . . '0 
lncrease III a contm~ally augmenting ratio . 

. 21. "Vhq~ has haEpened in the worst infested tra.c~s, is, the Com~ittee 
beheve, somethmg as f~llows: There have always neen pigs in these tracts as 
long as th~re has bee~ Jungle. For some reason, which it is not now possible to ' 
trace, pOSSIbly pla~ue, mfluenza or malaria, the energy of the people wa~ reduced, 

. and a t th~ same tlme forest conserVatIOn tended to make,' in some areas at any 
!ate, the Jungle areas less const[lntly disturbed by men' and animals. More watch
lUg of crops was necessary. Hence less land could be cuI ti va ted and one iamily's 
labour produced less return. The more energetic people left the place, and the rest 
found, as a result, that the area they could cultivate got less and less they were 
~orse and .wor~e fed, more unhea,lthy, and more subject to disease. A~ the effecb 
~s cUlD:ulatrye, It would be anticipated that the areas where these canses ara 
o~ratlve. wIll !Set worse more or less rapidly and at an increasingly rapid rate, 
1] eSR the actI?n of some of the oauses can be reversed. The most extreme 
~hse of the act~on o(those causes is in the area of which the M uridgod Peta. is 
R e centre (WhlOh has been described as a "Region of Decay" in the C~nsu~ 
D~PtO~~tO~ 1;~1):D The same effect can, however, be seen all OV"d~ the Ka.nat:a 
S l~ ,fIt; 1/n e harwar and Belgaum Mallad, and to a less e:li:tent in the 
C~~~ oona 'and Nasi~ Ma'IJal. 'l'here are other centres also. But the 
whO h :tee would emphaslse the fact that in such areas we have a deoline 
m~~~ a ernds to ~et !aster and. faster, and which, if unchecked, ma.y in the end 
and 7 eorgdam~a~lOn of agrICulture on these areas on ~ basis of large estates. ess pl'O 'Uctwn. 
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22. So far the Committee has dealt almost exclusively with the dama.ge 
done to crops by wild pigs though a few remarks have been 

Damagedol1e by Jackals. made regarding the damage done by jackals. It is now 
desired to indicate something of the evLl effeots of the other 

animals mentio~ed ill para.graph 3 of this report. The first of these to be 
referred to is the ja.ckal, because its damage so aften goes along with and is -
associated with that done by the wild pig itself. These a.nimals a.re, of course, 
almost universally found particlllarly in the neiO'hbourhood of villages and 
towns and their pl'inoipal food is usuaUy aU kind; of offal and delld oarcasses, 
while tb.ey occasiona.lly kill poultry a.nd other young animalS". rfhe jackal is, 
however, by no means exclusively a feeder of such materials, but there are 
several crops of which this animal is particularly fond. The two which may be 
referred to a.t present are sugarcane and maize. The latter is relatively so. 
little grown in the Bomba.y Presidenoy that the damage done to it may almost 
be neglected, but the damage done everywhere to sugarca.ne by the jackal is by 
no means a. negligible factor a.nd it is sometimes a question whether this animal 
or the wIld pig is ,the one which is resp(mslble fQl" mjuring the crop, as wIll be 
seen Il),ter. In attempts at poisoning a.nong the animals damaging sugarcane, 
jackals ha.ve been qUite as frequently found dead a.s WIld pigs, and thiS a.pplies 
eqaally to the upghat areas in Kanara anq to the jungle tall1k~s of the Sura~ 
District. It is unnecessary to go more deeply into the question of the damage 
actually done by the jackals to the sugarcan~ crop, as-it IS impossible to separate 
it from that done by the wild pig, and the methods to be later recommended 
in conneotion with wlId pigs will apply equally in the case of the present 
animals. 

23. The question of the damage done by deer and antelopes of various 
D ma.ge by doer kinds ma.y now be oonsidered, incliiding that dune by N~lghai 

~lIld~nteiopes. or blue bull. Some of these are of importance in the same 
tracts as ha.ve already been oonsidered in connection With 

the wild pigs. The first of ~hese deer IS the Sa.mbctr (Qervus unicolor) which 
occurs in the forest areas almost entirely and which is particmlarly a.liu_ndant 
in the Kanara area. The seoond is the Cheetal or the spotted deer (Oervus axis) 
which is likewise very largely limited to the Ka,nara forests. 

.. Th.is is the place, too, to consider the Nilghai or bille bull (Bosepkalus 
'tragoc(l,~elus), known as'raki inl Ma.rathi, which haunts the forest and jungles 
in many regions a.nd more partioularly ali the foot of the Western Ghats where 
it is looked upon as a first class pest. Its range as a serious pest extends into 
the wilder areas of North G~jarat. , 

Closely allied to, the la.tter are the true antelopes, the most important of 
which is the ordmary,black buck. (Antilope cervioapra) which range:; 9ver the 
open dry country in the eastern parts of the Bombay Deccan more particularly, 
and is' there oonsidere~ as one of the worilt of agricultural pests. 

21. With regard to,the sambar it may be stated that all records seem to 
indio ate that this animal almost alwrlYs lives in forests, but leaves these forests 
at night in small herds of not more tilian ten or twelve in order to feed either on 
'grass areas or on cultivated crops .• t Its habits'" says .slam ford "are nocturnal. 
It may be seen Jeedmg in the morning and evening and it grazes chiefly 
at night an:! at· that' time often ViSIts small patches of cultivation in half 
cleared tracts returning for the day to wilder parts .......... It feeds on grass, 
especially green grass near water and various wild shrubs of whioh It is very 
fond. But it also browses greatly on shoots and leaves oUrees." 

, The dama.ge done by this animal is not usually separated from that done 
by the cheetal, ani in 1111 the eVldenoe the Committee has collected the two 
have been associated together. Mr. Haigh, Collector of Kanara. however. told 
the Oommittee that in his opinion the sa.mbar is responsible in the Kanara. ' 
District for only a small proportion of the dg.mage done by deer • 

• 
25. With regard to the cheetal or the spotted deer it tnay be stated that 

according to all records this is usuaUy foun.d among trees and in bamboo jungles 
near water. It never goes far from its drinking pia,ces. It appears to care 
little fo1' the neighLourhood of lUlU provide:! it has plenty of jungle for shelter. 

n 2217-£ 
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Unlike the sam bat this-deer is thoroughly gregarious, the animals. associatiuor 
a't all times of the year III herds, which lnay number severa~ h~lDdreds. They 
are less nocturnal than the sambar and may he fou~d feedmg In ~he mOrnillg 
some hours after the sun rises and in the- evenmg some~ hours befor~ the 
sun sets. • 

The two deer just desc-ribed harve only been considered as a serious pe~t in 
the jungles of North Kanara, and the~e the c-ultivato!s in the forest tracts' 
complain very muo'h of the damage wh\Ob they d?,r WIth ~ega~d to th? second, 
Mr. HaiO'h Collector of Kanara, tald the CommIttee that 10 hlS expenence the 
damage do~e by cheetarl in oertain areas, es-pecially art the beginning of the 
growth of crops, was very considerable, and th!s is t1;t-e experience given ~Y 
almost all the cultivators who harve been exammed. Appa,rently the ohlef 
,injury done to the rice crop i~ in the y~l1ng stages, ,w1;ten .in some area.s the 
deer attaok the growing crop and destroy It altogether, an.d :m the late: stages 
before the rice is ripe. It is the rioe crop and other _ gram mops whIch are 
chiefly damaged, 11.& t.he usual fE'ncing put round the more valuable crop of 
sugarcane is adequate to keep out these .deer. 

2,6. One of the great difficulties in dealing With these deer is tha~ they,,
have been considered by Government in the Forest Department as valuable 
game and the p&rmission which is given to shootL snare or otherwise capture 
and kill pigs has not been extended to these animals. It has been held that, if 
permission to shoot them were given, organised hunting would at ODce take 
place as the skins :are so valuable as to constitute a very remunerative and 
unauthorised trade. The most recent ordera issued in this matter giving a 
very freEl me'Cl.sure of permission to shoot and snare pigs, deliberately exclude 
deer fr'Om the permission and it has been ascertained from the Collector of 
Kanara that if a cheetal got into a sna.re erected for pig, it would have to be 
liberated and let go into the fore its. The whole diffioulty in this matter, 
however, depends on the kind of damage whioh is actually due to them. If 
the daIlli~ge is serious then all question of oonsideration of these animals as 
game must, in the opinion of the Committee, b~ given up and free destruction 
'of them must be allowed at any cost. If, on the other hand,.the amount of damage 
done is small then it might be worthwhile to preserve them for their valuable 
qualities. As already stated the _evidence which the Committee has received 
is that these deer, notably the cheetal, do cause a very great deal of damaO'e in.. 
certain areas-in Kanara. This has been a.cknowledged so far as the Kadra 

0 

and 
Siddapur areas are cone-erued by the Collector of Kanara-. In the extreme south 
of Kanara, to the south of the Girsappa. river, also they are reported to do a. 
very great 'deaf of damage. Th6 Committee' think, that in CE'rtalll areas the 
damage done is ~o great as to justify free shooting of these anhn.als even at a. 
loss. to the Forest Department, and it miglit be worth considering whether in 
such areas free shooting should not be allowed even though the present rules 
may remain in force. This matter is) however, again. referred to in para.4 

graph 46 of the present report. 
27. The damage done by the Nilghai or blue bull cannot be separa;ted 

from that done by wild pigs, for the areas where .it is particular~y serious are 
also those in which wild pigs abound., This animal lives usually in thick 
jungles or in areas where scrub and open grass plains a.lternate with one' 
another. It is rarely met wlth in thick forests. It is thus quite in its element 
in the areas 'whioh have been specified above at the foot of the Western Ghats 
north.wards to Guja.ra't, and also in parts of Northern Gujarat. These animals 
feed a good deal during the day, sometimes single and sometimes in herds. 
The reoords ,indicate that they are very localised and each herd keeps to a 
comparatively small area. This may make it possible to deal with them 
effectively if systematic efforts at ma.ring o'l shooting can be undertaken.' , 

There is no doubt about the da.mage which the nilghai do i~ the areas 
whioh have bee?-_ in,cHcated, though the relative amount of damage don.e by 
these and by wlld pIgS, where'both are fonnd, cannot be determined. In some 
~reas the oul~ivators told the Committee that the nilghai are a more important, 
,1'Jlen;lY to theIr crops than pigs. In t~eir ca.se fencing ~s no use as- the nilghai 
can Jump over any fence that the cultIvators are likely to. erect and it woura 
seem that systematio subsidised efforts to snare and des tory the iocalised herds , 
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may be the only means of dealing with this pest. The matter will be consideted 
later on in this report. 

28. The Committee now tum to consider the very large question of the' 
damage done by antelopes a.nd similar a.nimals in the wide open areas of the 
Bombay Plesidency. This damage is probably very much greater than has 
ever been realised and the evidence before the Oommittee leaves little doubt 
that it is increasing in recent years. As it was underst.ood that the Committee 
was principally concerned with the dama.ge done by wild pigs, only,a limited 
amollnt of evidence has been collected on this matter. The principal_evidence 
in hand is from the central tract in the Dharwar District, where in the district 
round Haved, the total damage by theRe animals together with that by stray 
cattle was put by a competent, observer at about ~5 per cent. In this area. the 
damage by aeer is serious a.rid increasing. In fact watching of the crops ha~ 
only been needed quite recently. Other evidence with -regard to the da,mage 
done by black buck in the eastern pa.rts of the Poona District is_similar, and a. 
recent pub1ica~ion regarding one of the typical villages in this area states as 
follQws:-

" There is, however, one very serious trouble which is common-to al· 
most all the crops, but which may be dealt with here. This is the prevalence 
of numerous flocks of deer over all this pa.rt of the D~cca.n, which do very 
s~rious damage to the crop from germinatiQn to maturity. In spite of their 
timid ,character, they are not afraid of the cultivAtors. All attempts to 
scare them away by wlttching. or by noisy devices on the fields, or by scate
crows seem to have Jittle effect. The question of damage by deer in the 
eastern Decca.n is one which has not hitherto been regarded seriously 
enough." 

. It is sta.ted that these animals prinoipally damage the rabi crops and 
particularly the wheat, for as these crops are growing the grass is dry all over 
the neighbourhood and other food is hence less abundant. The black buc~ 
abounds in herds up to twenty, thirty or even more all over the wide open regions 
of the Deccan, and for some reason or other these herds appear to-be increasing 
in numbers and causing increasing dam':J.ge It was stated before the Com. 
mittee that this might parijally be dlle to the fact that a smaller number of 
E.uropean sportsmen go out for black buck shooting than wa.s formerly the case. 
"fhe evidence as to the cause of the increa,se is, however,. quite insufficient for 
an¥ conclusions to be based upon it. In the regions where the population is 
decreasing the increase under black buck is quite comprehensible and the point 

:made in connection with wild pigs would appear to apply also and the damage 
done would appear to be cumulative .. At present no one who has worked in 
-open' regions in the east of the PresIdency can help acknowledging the enormous 
damage to standing crops done by these black buck. 

29. The only other animals with whIch the Committee propose to deal l 

B,nd that very shortly. is with wild elephants) which occa-
Damage by wild sionally do enormous damaO'~ in the reoO'ione into which .elephants. 0"" 

they go. In recent years this damage in certain parts of 
the Kanara. District extending into South Belgaum, has bee_n almost sufficient 
to render agriculture impossible, and certainly would prevent a large population 
in an area in which they are accustomed to go. There, is nO' doubt that wild 
elephants and agriculturfi cannot exist together, and if -agriculture is to be 
carried on at all, wild elephants must be driven' out from agricultural- areas. 
The herds of elephauts visiting this Presidency coma chiefly from' the Mysore 
Jungles though there are several herds which have mhabite:l the Kanara Jungles 
for a number of yea.rs. Every endeavour will have to be made to destory them 
and scare them off from the agricultural areas. This ma.tter will be again 
l'eferred to later. ' 

30. The Committee have now considered tho principal wild anima.ls which 
damage crops in the Presidency. It will be seen that by 

an~~uot~:ner:f :O~d far the most important and widespread of these is the wild 
ISlderlltlOns. • pig and the second in importance is undoubtedly the black 

buck and assochted animals in the open country in the 
east of the Presidency. Jackals ar~ also responsible for a lot of damage in 
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. .' t d t ts and in Gujarat. The other a,nimals mentioned,' ~liough "·very 
~rIlga: t r.~c agricultural areas a.re relatively limIted pests In the tracts 
~~l~h :~e ~ffected either by one' or another of these, it' I?eans; reg~lar and, 
contmual warfare between the agr!culturists. and the.se ammals. T~IS, could 

erhaps be waged successfully. and the anImals. ultImately extermm.ated or 
p ddt aCleable proportiOns among populatIOns whlch are accustomed tq 
re uce 0 man 0 " d" t h th d . kill animals, But although the peop~e In the Istnc s 'Y ere e. amage IS 
serious are quite ready to h,ave the ammals destroyed, yet It mu~t never be for' 
gotten in dealing with this' problem that the bulk of ~he populaho~ ~o ,not. ca.~e 
to kill the animals, and would not use them fo~ food .1f they 'Yere kllled. ThIs 
forms 'a serious handioap in all methods of dealmg WIth what IS a very large and 
difficult problem and the Committee are by no means confident that they hav~ 
found any meth~d of really domg s.o. ~hey will; hO,wever, d~al with the I:?ethods 
which have been: suggested in ~v~denoe and othe,rwlse, for Ent~e: destroymg ~he 
enemies or preventmg damage, b~ the!D, an~ indioate the,condlt~ons under Whl.oh 
they are likely tb be of value. In domg thIS the ~ommltt~e ~lll deal first w~th ' 
wild pigs and the animals capable ?f being dealt WIth. by slmllar' methods hke 
jackals and then with the other ammal~ already mentIoned. 

31. With regard to wild pigs the Committee have been force~ to ~he 
conclusion ,that the only permanent toethod of dealmg WIth 

,ImpoSSlblhtyof exter. this Eest is .the enolosure of cultivated land by . pig, proof 
mmatlDg wlld pigs. fenoes of one sort or 'another, The alternatlve which has been 
recommended by some o{the, witnesses, is the actual extermination of the pig, 
but the Committee feel that this last is in'most areas' an, impossibility. It can 

_ be' applied in some areas, as -for instance in ,the relatively isolated sugarcane 
tracts under the Deccan Canal areas. But these are local, problems, ,,:hic,h 
will be dealt with below. But for the enormously more important areas Dear 
extenSIve tracts of jungles and forests any attempt to exterlllinate wIld pigs 
will, the Committee feel, be found, to be absolutely futile. The Kanara forest~, 
for instance, as well as other forest tracts, must contain possibly million&. of Wild 
pigs which are constantly_ increasl1:lg at a rapid rate, which are exceedingly 
diffioult to find ill the cover provided by the jungles, and which are well pro
vided with 'fodd in their own haunts. These form an almost inexhaustible 
reservotr for pigs which is constantly over8.0wing into -th~ cultivated tra(Jts 
round abo_ut them, and .which, while they ex.ist, will always be ltkely to damage' 
the crops Which are grown aotually inside such forest areas. The systems of 
e~termination which have been proposed to the Committee are first the use of 
what is practically an army to drive and shoot "the pigs in these areas. This 
we conSIder quite impracticable and probably ineffective except at the most for 
a 'very short time. The second method suggested oonsists in the introduction 
of diseases among the pigs, which will affect pigs but not other animals or men. 
'rhis might ~e possible if such diseases exist. But all attempts to introduCle 
such diseases'iI;l. connection with other animals seem to have been either quite 
ineffeotive or only very partially effeotive. , The method has been attempted in 
the case Qf rats in many countries and in the (lase of rabbits in Australia. But 
in no cas,e does it appear to have had more than a very partial sucoes:!. In the 
case of pigs evidence has been placed before the Committee that . epidemio 
diseases have prevailed among pigs in the areas in the Bombay Presidenoy, 
but no details are available, ap.d certainly no investigations into the matter 
have eyer been made. It, would seem worth while to-instruct the 10caJ Veteri-

, nary Officers of Government and instructors and experts in Zoology to keep 
their ears open for reports of the diseases of pigs, which, can then he reported 
to the proper authorities for further investigation leading to the isolation and 
use of the virus, which can be extensively employed. The third method of 
total exterminatiOn, that has been proposed, has been by poison baits. This 
report will deal later with the use of poison baits as a mea-ns of protectinO' 
particular areas of crops, but as a method of complete extermination there i~ 
not th: remotest. eviden?9 .that it is likely to be successful. Wild pigs are 
exceedll:gl~ cautI<:us annuals, a~d whi}e there is any food at all -(as there 
always IS) In the Jungles. they wl~l aVOId any fOvd which has already caused 
damage to one of the herd, and Will also aVOId any new type of food unless it 
can be made particularly attractive and spread all over the country. On th~ 
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basis of present knowledge, therefore, complete extermination se~ms impossible 
except as above noted in limited and isolated areas. 

But this does not suggest that such 8." complete extermination will never 
be possible. In 11' letter previously quoted in this report Mr. L. J. Sedgwick 
suggests that if we know Lnore""of the habits of pigs we could quite possibly find 
out a method by which they could be completely eradicated and recommends 
that a special suitable officer should be deputed to_ study the wild pig, in its 
own habitat £0J: some years in order that the week points. at_ which it could be 
attacked could be found out The Committee woul~ urge that this proposal 
should be duly considered an~ given ~ffect to if practicable, as it is only after 
such a study that the possibilIty of complete extermination of wild pigs oan be 
cleared up. The cost of making such a study, which may possibly ap10unt to 
Rs. 20.000 per annum, is a very small affair. when the -crores of rupees of 
annual loss caused by wild pigs is considered. .' 32. But apart from complete, extermination, which I the Committee con-

sider at present impracticable by any known method, the 
Fcocfng ror uop only really satisfactory metbod of. dealing with the pest IS 

protectIOn. by fencing. Now the system of fencing valuable crops 
like sugarcane is already in vogue in the badly infested tracts. Some of these 
fences consist of walls wpether temporary or per;nanent, and some, particularly in forest tracts~ are built of timber and thorns. But all the methods hitherto 
used are vitiated by the fact that the actual land on which the valuable crops 
are grown varies from year to year, and must so vary, and that fencing, by one 
means Ol' another, of small areas is too eipensive except in -the case Df the most 
valuable crops. N ow as a. matter of fact though the damage done to crops lIke 
sugarcane, which might pay for fen.cing, is important, yet by far the greater 

. part of the damage done to the cou~try's pr?duce ~s in connection with crops 
which would never pay for the adequate fencmg of Isolated small are;1s. 

For the protection of valuable crops whICh have b'len mentioned there are 
three types of protection. by fencing which have been used. TM fh:st of these 
is th&.t of digging a wide ditch round ,the area cop.taining the v.aluable crops. 
This methodf though 1ittl~ employed in the dIstricts of the Bombay Presidency, 
is, according to the evidenc.e before the Committee. commonly used by progress
ive cultivators jn the South K!¥l~ra District; and when the co;oditioD3 are 
fav~urable is considered by tho,ae who have used it as better ani more perma
nent than any type of fencing, The evidence on this subject wa,s given by 
Mr. R. A, Hernmadj, DiviSIOnal Forest Officer, who has used ib round his land 
for many yeals in South Kanam It must be such a ditch as wIll be deep 
enough and with steep enough sides to prevent pigs ,from crossing, and this 
will mean four to SIX feet deep. The cost of making such a ditch would be 
high. SU9h a ditch caIt also only be made where tbe soil does not becoml:l soft 
when wet, and this occurs in a comparativeJy few cases. If it is otherwise, 
the ditch fills up every year, and ceases to be a protection. In any case it 
requires expenditure every year to clear out the silt whICh has been deposited. 
It IS also impossible t6 make such a ditch in rocky land, and a very large 
proportion of the lunds aff.ected .occur in an area where the soIl is shallow and 
the rook very near the suriac.e. It will thus be seen that this first -method 6f 
f.Em~ing out wild pigs is of very limited application and can only be USed in 
comparatively restricted !l.r€~s in this Presidency. • 

- -
The second method which has been used is the construction of Ii wall 

r(JUnd the plots containing valuable, erops. Such walls have been very common 
means of fencing in the Nortb Kanara District. In the areas below ghats it 
has been quite common to have such regularly built walls; and all over the 
trn.cts adjacent to the forests in the Kanara DIstrict sucb. walls are in existence 
in large numbers. Often, however, they are neglected and the areas within 
them deserted for reasons which the Committee could not easily make out. 
But such regularly bUIlt walls are, of course, very expensive and can hardly -
b.e considereJ as a practical propOSItion on a large scale. 

In the up-ghat arc:as of the Kanara Distriot"and in many other parts of 
the Presidency also, it has been the custom to bUlld katcha earth walls round 
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valuable ero s with the idea ;f ~eeping th~m in existe~ce for n~t -more thau 
th p 0 ond for this tm:e they seem to be faIrly effectIve, and pro· 

ree years or s , CO> f t' t· 1 bLe ' babl can hardly be improved upon as a means a pro ec m~ va ua . crops In 
aI, t 1. t here the kI'nd of soil allows such a wall to stand ~ wIthout. bemg washed 

IS rw s w . 'fi d F th' 1 t th ' down by heavy rains during the tIme speCl e . . ,or IS as, reason, eIr 
application is very limit~d, In all the areas con~amlDg blac~ SOlI, or sOlI~ of 
similar nature, the first rains would tend to level the_wall owmg ~o the stIcky 
and slimy nature of the maLerial of -which the wall would be made. . 

The mos~ common present method of fen?ing th~ ~aluabl? crops in the 
Kanara District is by means of temporary fencmg consIstmg chIe:fiy <;>f bamboos 
and other material obtained from the forests. The bamboos a~~ ·placed 
vertically and are held together by means of creepers and, other matenal from 
~he jungle. The cost of suqh fencing has been estimated by the Mamlatdars 
of the various talukas in Kanal'a at from Rs. 4-8-0 to Rs. 18-12-0 per hundred 
running feet, All this cost, h~wever as the Collector of Kanara remarks, is 
llot out of pdcket cost, as it is either done by. the people themselves or by 
~heir house coolies. Such fences are said to be not entirely pig proof, as pigs 
['an and do bore under them easily, though they can Ce made pig proof if 
more expenditure is incurred. If the minimum cost given is taken (Rs. 4-8-0 
Der hundred running feet), it will cost Rs. -37 -8-0 to fence' an acre if ~he latter 
ts exactly a square. If the average rat~.of Rs, 10 per hundred running feet is 
take.n the cost will be about Rs. 83 per acre under the same condItions. The 
fence will last three years as a maXImum and will re'quire considerable patching 
during that time. These costs are taken in the forest- areas where the 
bamboos and other material are supplIed free fronf the forests. If the material 
had to be paid for, as would be the case anywhere outside the forest areas, 
the cost would be very largely increased, and such fencing would become 
t~tally tmplacticable, even for valuable crops. -While, therefore, such fences 
may meet the necessities of the case ""ith valuable crops in special areas, yet 
any general use of them to protect other crops grown on extensive areas seems 
qUlte"impossible. In other areas except Kanara similar vaJuable crops are 
often protected by fenoes made of babul (Acacia arabica) thorns. But these 
thoqgh they prevent the invasion by <Iter or stray cattle, are by no mean~ 
effective against pig which is the principal pest, and the crops require watchino 
in all infested area: almost as much as if-the fence were not there. /:I 

'With regard to the other crops which cannot bear anything like the same 
investment iJ? proteotion per acre, very little fencing is at present done. The 
rice crop in the jungle areas of Kanara is often,fenced with a light fence but 
this fence is intended not against wlld pigs but against stray cattle and other 
larger animals. . 

On the whole, therefore, it may be stated that aven in infested areas fencing 
has .hitherto been restricted to the most valuable crops. For these the fences 
III existence seem to be o~ the whole satisfac_tory, but owing to their cost ihey 
are quite out of the questIOn on a large scale, and equally out of the question 
~or the less valuable crops which form more than ninety per cent. of the total 
cultivation. 

33. Is there not a method by which large areas can be fenced which Con
tain the ordinary cro1's- of the infested areas, consisting chiefly of rice and 
upland crops which have been previously mentioned? The Committee bellevs 
that there are such fences, but in o~der that they may be used on a large scale 
~re~ ~onjitions must be met bX such fences. These are:- ' 

\'l~ __ ;" (a) that the fenCing. must not be a fencing of individual fields, but of 
to the p~O'e areas either belongmg to one man or to a. number of cultivators ·who 
use of t~k on a co-operative basis. / 
total exte.(b) that the fencing must b~ of a permanent character, that is to pay 
repo!t will '\ with ordinary attention and repairs must be at least thirty years •. , 
partI~ular artthat adequate provision !Dust be made for the proper and eon
not t "l remo b l1ir of such fencing, w~thout wh~ch it ~1l quickly become useless. 
efceedl1?-gl1. c~~''''emembered that a single ga.p III such fenmng is easily found by 
ad ways 1S

t
) m efJ t and much ,~educes the value of the fence. These points 

amage 0 one 0 -:.scussed in some detail. 
can be made partlCt. ' 
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34. The first point i~ that the idea of fencing small individual fields mU6t 
be abandoned and only large areas dealt with by a single fence. The necessity 
of this is obvious, for in the case of the areas fenced the cost per acre con· 
tained wjthin the fence'is very rapidly reduced as the enclosed area. increases. 
If the arear be square, then the length to be fenced with incr~ased areas will be 
as follow.s :- • 

-Area. enclosed. 

1 acre. 
10 'acres. 

100 " 
1,000 

10,000 " 
" 

Length of Fence. 

835 feet. 

2,644 " 
8~348 " 

26,436 " 
83,480 " 

This means that the cost per acre will decrease as follows, the- cost of 
fencing a. one acre patch being taken as 100;-

AcreA fenced. 

1 aore. 
10 acres. 

leO " 
1,000 

10,000 
" 

Relative cost per acre. 
(Cost for 1 acre = 100.) 

100 
32 . 
10 
3'~ 

1 

The reduotion in cost will not be qqite so great as these figures indicate 
but the difference will be somewhat of similar cMracter. Thus if it costs 
Rs. 100 per acre to fence a one acre block It wiJ1 cost only Ra. lO per acr~, or 
thereabout, to lence a plot of 100 acres, and it will therefore be seen that 
what will. never pay for a small area of land will be an easy provitlion if applied 
to a large com pact area. , 

On the other hand, it is eviiferit that difficulties of another kind at once 
increase if the areas are too large. There is the dIfficulty of roads which must 
be kept open, that of gates which will require constant watching to see they 
are kept shut and hence the patro_lling of a hmg line of fence, that of dealing 
with topographical features which a.re, hard to negotiate and -which cannot 
easily be avoided in a very)arge area, and, last but not by any means least, 
that of getting the necessary co-operation among the people when the area 
included morE' than pne village. While recognising that there may be and are 
many exceptions to the rule, the Committ~e are inclined to feel that an area. 
of one thousand acres included withiJ'}. one fence WIll usually be found to be 
about the limit of a practicable and eoonomical fencing scheme. 

In the case of a large extent of land held by a single owner the decrease in 
co.st in fencing a large area is so onvious that in a. pIg infested country the
yield on the capital so invested will be seen at once to pay, and to make such' 
an investment a very good business proposition. The same is true in the case 
of a large compact area owned by a numqer of cultivators, provided they can. 
be organised so as to act co-operatively in this matter. But \ aU must act. 
together, otherwise such a fencing scheme for a large area will collapse. 

35. The [lecond essential in a fencing scheme :is that the fenoing used 
must be of so permanent a character that it will not require renewal for at 
least thirty years. • 

Of course, this does not mean- that it will not require repairs. Probably 
in any fence up to five per cent. of the origina.l cost will have to be 8p~nt each 
year on repairs if the fence is to be kept in first clasg. order. But in addition 
to this, depreciation should not be so great as to require provision to be made 
for complete renewal after a short period. There have be~n in the past· very 
frequent disappointments in this matter and many of the advertised forms of 
fenoing have not had anything like such a long Me as was expected by those 
who erected them: This has been. of course, partially due to the neglect of 
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t· - 1 . s Many of tbe man~facturers of fences have not realised the 
r~~j(~ld!~~;I~o' which they are ~ubject under tropical conditi~ns of high rain: 
fall. In any fence proposed ~hI~ matter must, therefore" receIve ~ very careful 
consideration. ' 

36. The third essential in a lencing scheme is th~t a:dequate p~oviBion 
must be-made at the beginning, especially where the fencmg IS c~operatIve,. for 
the proper and continqal repairs of suc~ a fenoe. T~e CommIttee con~lder 
that thIS will probably be the-rock on whICh most fenClJ?g schemes .are hkely 
to split ultimately and would therefore, dra.w very partIcular attentlOn to the 
matter at present.' Whereve; they went they found w~lls built,. but partially 
broken down, and "Wire fences which,were probably faltly effectl've . at-fire,t .but 
which are in their present condition of no ~arthly use as a pr?tectlOIl: _agaII?st 
pigs. Once more it is. necess,ary to emphasIse the fac~ tha~ III ?eahng wIth 
pigs continual repair IS absolutely necessary, ~therw!'e dlsappomtme~t and 
loss are certain to follow and the whole scheII!9 wIll be condemned as t. faIlure • . 

37. With these considerations in view the question of the most suitable 
type of fencing and the most suitable arrangements under which -it can 
be applied may now be considered. Leaving aside the types of fencing, whioh 
can be used very locally on account of special conditions there are two types 
which ma.y have possibiJities~ and in which experiments to a considerable exte~t 
have been mado. These are, nrst, dry stone "Walls, made- of 100se- stones, in 
all districts wh~re suitable material is·to be-found, and secondly, wire fenoing 
of the special types which have been devised to exclude pigs. 

With regard to the first Qf thefilel it may be said at once that such walls 
will be possible in many parts of the area. m.ost badly infested with wild plgs) 
because these are tbe ateas where rock is frequent and loose stones very often 
abound. Little mOJ:e has been done hitherebo tha.n experiment . ...: Such an experi
ment on a very large' scale his. recently .been made at the village of MandihaI 
near Dharwar, under an organisation which will be described a little ~laterl 
details. being as follows: 

The whole area amounting to 875 'acres ha~ been walled in two blocks. 
The first of these with "an area of 360 acres was walled by a dry stone wall 
3 fe~t high, 2 feet wide at the bottom, and Ii feet wide at the top. Tha 
total lengtb of the waH round this block was 3 miles and it Gost 8 -annas per 
running yard or 880 rupees' per nmning mile. I ~ has sinGe been found. as 
would be noted, below, that this wtt-ll is nofi high enough ,and not satisfactory 
as a' protection, against pigs. The second block had an area of 514 acres. 
One s~d~ (Ii the 1\ all of the first block serves as a common wall for the two 
areaS. But the wall built in the presen~ case is much more substantial than 
the first, and is 4i feet high, 3 feet wide at th~ bottom and Ii.feet wide at thEl 
to,P. The area incll.lded III this is.51~ acres, and the' .C?st per running mile' 
~as R~. 1,382. Th'is. wall was, buIlt III 1921, and was VISited by the Committee 
m June 1922. It was recogmsed at once that certain difficulties would be' 
likely to a~ise in connection with it'; pal'tic141arly as to the guardiDR of the 
entrances mto the area, and as to the proper maintenance of the 100s1J stone 
wall, which can so ~asily be destroyed, intentionally or by accident. It was 
feared that the repaIrS to such a wal~ would be likely to be very expensive~
As Sl result of tJ?e doubts on these POIlltS, two members of the Committee have 
made special enquiri~s ~at~r as to the condition of the wall towards the end 
of 1922,. an~ the begm~Ing of 1923. Their enquiries have proved that a wall 
3 feet hIgh IS not sU~Clent to keep out pigs, and that pigs can jump o'Ver 
a. :W~11 even 4} feet hIgh. They came to the conclusion that 4l feet was the 
mInImUm heIght for sucb a wall. to be effective. and that hence the cost even 
with sufficient stones within half a mile of the SIte of ·the wall would, be a,t 
least Rs. 1!400 per running mile, without counting the C08t of gates. They 
also ~?und that at th~ time of their insl?ec~ion, within about one year of the' 
erectlOn ?f-the wall, It has fallen aown m ItS 51 mlles' length in seven or eight 
plac~s, WIth r~ughly a length of 15 to 20 feet at each place, in spite of the fact 
that In. the ramy season a good deal of repairs had been made by the ryots 
There IS no doubt that a part of this was due to the, fact- that -sufficient ca.r~ 
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was not taken in selecting stones for the wal~ m\l.ny round stones being used 
along with fiat stones, without proper bond iu them. The round stones should 
have been roughly squared before being put in. 

One of the necessities in a. wall like this, and in fa.ct in any fence, enclos
iog a large area, is to provide proper entrances tG the area enclosed; that is 
to say, to provide gates. This has not been done in the present case so far, 
but Will have to be added to the cost of any saheme' In the present case five 
such openings have been left, and five gates will be required, a.nd thiS will, the 
Committee expect, bring the cost of a 41 feet wall to a.t least Rs. ] ,500 per 
running mile under the f.avourable oonrutlOns of the villa.ge in question. It 
is also recognised that adequate arrangerneuts will have to. be made for 
maintenance of the wall, and for cl03ing the ga.tes and any other openings at 
night, if the wall is to be really effective against pigs. 

In spite' of these difficulties, however, the wall we Itre d.iscussing has, duJ:.
iUJ the present year, proved itself of very great value, and the Assistant 
Collector for this part of the Dharwar DIstrict (Mr. L. N. Brown) has been 
kind enough to supply the Commlttee with a. statement as to the increased 
area eultivated, ltond as to the increasej value of tile land in tile area. protected. 
rrhe figureS' furnished indicate that in- one year the area cultivated has 
increased from 364 acres to 411 aeres, or by nea.rly 13 per cent. whiJe the 
renta.l value has inorea.sed by 25 per cent .. in the flame period. The ASSIstant 
Collector addi that further increases a.re expected in 1923, especially if the 
wall is raised in height, and if gates a.re provided. 

, • This one· experiment ha,s shown that the very imperfect wall which has 
been constructed at Mandihal has proved of eonsiderable servioe in protecting 
the ar~a from damage by wild pigs. It ha.s also shown that even when stone is 
abundant on the spot, suoh stone walls will cost including gates at least 

_ Rs. 1,500 per running mile. The people, it Play be said, ha.ve offered to keep 
the wall in. repairs for Rs. 100 per annum, but it is doubtful whether this oan 
be done. This, probably, with the other annual oosts for mp.intenance, will be 
considerahly grea.ter. As the construction of this wall is of very great import
ande from the point of view of protection from wild pigs and similar a.nimals, a. 
sketch .. showing its shape and ,position is atta:ched. It may be said that this 
wall was built by a contribution from the various land owners and cultivators 
in the village, whose holdings are protected, a portion of the money being 
supplied from tagai . sources. But the exact a.rrangement will ~ deSCrIbed 
later on. 

-The second type of_ fencing ha.s been the specially pr'epa.red woven wire 
fence of which several types are on the market._ It may at onoe be noted that 
the ordinary barbed wire fences, however., closely the wires are placed, are of 
very little value against wild pigs,\tihongh they are quite effeetiic a.gainst larger 
animals. The fences which are effective are 'Composed of ga.lvanised wire 
covered for a portion of their height with woven WIre netting, the latter 
being buried at leu.st 6 inches in the ground. Speci:ficahionst of two or 
three ,available types of such fencings are attached to this report The 
prewar cost of such a fence includmg erection came to I\bout Es. 900 to
Rs. 1,000 per running tp.ile. The presen'\; price may be taken at Rs. 1,400 
ttl Rs. 1.800 according to the quahty of the fence, per running mile. We 
have satisfactory records of suoh fences when well erected and well main
tained. One of these which wa'l erected in 1914 so far as being a protection 
against pigs is ooncerned) has been completely effective. The posts have 
required some renewals, but the wire being kept well str.etched has given litt~e 

. or no trouble. 1£ the WIre nettinO' is buried six inches 1D the ground there 13 

little . b':l~rowing under it. Th; prinCIpal difficulty .in m!tk~ng such ~ fencs 
effectlve IS the existence of road and nalas, the latter b<1mg partIcularly dIflk.ult 
to deal with. On the whole it may be stated that an expendIture of between 
Rs. 1,400 to Rs. 1,800 per -running mile will provide a pig prool fence which 
with small costs for annual repairs will oontinue effective for at least the thirty 

* Please see accompatument C. ·i Please see aecompaniment D. ' 
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• , -e ha.'V"6' oonsidered to' 'be a. nccressalry. c'ooditign. -~n no case 
year~, wbw~. W , b ndertake n without a special estIma.te, e.3peCIally of the 
&hould a SCll..eme e u , . h . 
cost of meeting, the peculiar condItIOns of eac case. . ' 

But it is- not yet certain wheth~r t~ best, a.n~ cheapoot pIg' proof fence has 
et been' dIscovered. Further e~perILnents wIll. be necessary and must be 

~oQtinued to obtain.the,most effeot.ll/e and economIC type. . _ _ 
38. -The qnestion of the conditions- under which fenci,2g can be. a success~ 

ful method of dealing with the pig prol?lem 00 a larg~ scale bas now been 
dIscussed, and als-o the two types of such fe~ces! whICh ~eem to have the 
greatest poss-ibihties for the future. Tqe orgamsation by WhI~h such fences can 
be erected must noW be considered. As th~ a7ea must be large before sUl?h a: 
fence' can be economical, it follows that e:xcel?t III the case ?f large areas owned> 

- by a single ID£\D, such fences must·~ bUIlt eIther .by mutu~l agl~e~:ne~t among 
those whose land·is protected or else by an outsId.e authOrity whICh 18 a:ble to 
collect the neaessa.ry cost either anyually or otherWIse from those whos~ land 
IS protected. The question of large -pr~pe7ty ~wnerB need hardly b~ consl.dered1 

as they will be able.to j~d~~ whether fenclI~g In the manner descrIbed wIll pay 
them as a business propositlon, and they WIll be a.ble to command the finanC'e. 
necessary to ,build it. By far, the more important ,question is how to deal witb 
those Ca.Ges where the la.ndjs owned by a; uumber of individuals. __ Naturally the 
first method to be considered will be that of SOlJ)e system of fencing by mutual, 
agreement along those prot~tedl and, that such an agreement is pos~ible i~ 
evident from several cases in which it has either occurred or only been prevent
ed by outside cimumstances. The most striking of these cases is that of the. 
long wall recently constructed at. Mandihal near, Dharwar' at the collective ('ost 
of those who are protected'. In this ca.se the whole of the land owners within 
the circuit of the wall agreed to take a share-and tayai corresponding to their: 
land aSS6!'lSment, in order to have the waH built, which together with a. 
contribution in cash from the same owners enabled its construction to be 

. undertaken. ' In another pa8e .the cultiv,ators at Tadas in the Dharwar District; 
haveagmed to contribute in 'a: similar manner towards the cost of a large 
fencing Etcheme which has been i.ntended to protect several villages by the con~' 
straction of a wan on -the jun~le side only of their area. Though the scheme 
in the latter case cannot be approvedy yet it- shows how in the pig infested 
portions of. the country the people are ready to cooperate for the purpose in 
question. Similar schemes have: been proposed i:r;t several other cases, and with 
the view of bringing about suoh cooperation and enabling the oultivators 
concerned to obtain the advantages of the Co-operative. Societies Act, the 
Registra~ ,of Oo-operative Societies bas issued a set of model byelaws of which 
a COPy* IS attached to thIS report. Thes~ coopera.tive byelaws provide for 
financially unlimited societies with a limited p6l'iod of existence auring which 
the w~o]e. of -the capital will be l'e~aid, ,and the fence of whatever kind it may
be} mal?taI~ed at t~e cos~ of the SOCIety. At the end of the period for which 
t~e SOCIety: l~ establIshed It would ~e wo~nd. up, or a fresh society formed 
WIth the mamtenance of the fence SImply III VIew. Under these conditions. a, 
Cooperative Ba.nk would be authorised to lend eight times the actual share 
-contrIbution of the members to tbe society, the whole being recovered with. 
interest by annual instalments from those protected The Committee would 
commend this cooperative scheme to the notice of, Goyernment as beina' in' 
~heir opinion a, method by means of which a good deal ca.n be done but °thlS. 
and all schemes tor cooperative fencing are' ha.ble to be' subJect t~ 'certain 
difficulties which must be met. ;The difficulties which; have cOme before the 
notice of the,Committee are:- ' 

. (a) It has often alrea?y.been proved impossible to get the whole Qf the 
cultIvators or owners wlthm the protected area to contribute to the 
.construction of such a protecti~n. This is due to the facb that in a 
cu~tivated area the most outlying portions are more attacked by w~~ 
anlIl?als than those nearer. the centre. In fact, the outer cultivated 
portlOns ser:ve as a .protectlOn for the rest, and'those who are al"ead .s 
protected ~bJect to pay for a protection which they do not need to ~ny~in~' -

. * Pleas~ see acc.cIDFaDjIDent E. -
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like the Bame extent as the rest. This opposition is particularly objection~ 
able as the land in the centre of such a. protected area is likely to be much 
better in quality than that hear the edge and BO~ on any equitable grounds, 
would be hable to be charged at a higher rate. On the other hand it has 
rarely been found that the cultivators will go on with' a very expensive 
scheme of improvement Buch as is being oonsidered unless the whore 
of these contained in the protected area are made to pay their quota of 
the COBt. . 

The Committee fail to see how this diffioulty can be met except by 
one of the two courses. The fitst is that if Government is satisfied of the 
utility of a schem~ and of its being economically ,sound they might 
acquire compulsorily the land of the recalcitrant o.wners, not exceeding 
twenty-five per cent. of the whole, and then resell such land -alter the 
improvement has been made to those who are willing to bear their pro
portion of the cost. While the Committee consider that such an arrange
ment would be in most cases perfectly safe, financially, to Government, as 
the land would increase in value immediately such' fencing as is being 
considered is erected, yet it was found in evidence that almost every 
witness was strongly opposed to this method of dealing with the situation. 
In view of this objection the Committee cannot recommend that Govern
ment should, except in v~ry exceptional cases, acqUIre the land comp-ulsori
ly in the manuer described f<;lr the sake of the construction of Buch an 
improvement. 

-The seco'nd method which has been _suggested and which nearly all 
the witnesses before the Committee approved,was tha.t legislation should be 
undertaken whereby if the owners. of a definite proportion of the land to be 
protected (say 75 per cent.) agrJ;le to make such an improvement th~ others 
could be compelled to come in - under the scheme and to make their 
neoessary contribution cQmpu~sonly to it. If. this were done there seems 
little doubt that a. number of, cooperatIve fencing sohemes would come into' 
existenoe in the verY' ne~r future, more particularly in the maUad country 
of Dha.rwar whete the soour~e pf wild pIgS is extremely ~evere. 

(b) The second diffioulty in the way of the construction of fences is 
the very large capItal oost involved, and a.lso the feeling that the ownel'S of 
the jungles from which 'the pigs ' come should also contrlbute to the cost of 
protectmg the la.nd. Such owners are of course usually, the Government 
Forest Department, though this is by no means universally the case, as . 
jungles or scrub oovered areas in private ownership are also in many cases 
the reservoir from which the land is attacked. Tpe Committee have 
carefully considered this, matter, and have come.to the conclusion that such 
a contention is fair and that there should be a definite contribution say of 
one-fourth of the. cosb from the owners of land outside the fenoe from 

.. 'Which. the pigs or wild animals oome. If this liabihty is ~xacted then the 
Committee is hopeful that the pig problem would be easily-solved in many 
of the areas where the damage now done is the greatest. A co~tribution 
to first cost should only be given where the scheme was considered' 
eoonomically sound, and where adequate arrangements were- made for the 
continued mainteI!ance of the fence. It would also be required that the 
fence should be, properly designed and that _the whole arrangements were 
conducted in a businesslike fashion and under definite Government 
supervision; With these conditions the Committee would definitely 
recommend that so feLr as the Government forest areas are concerned a. 
definite liability towards initial cost -of oonstruotlOn should be accepted in 
somewhat like.the form suggested. _ 

As an a.lternative to the direct oontributi0n which is just proposed 
from Government or other outside owners it has been suggestE'Ji that in 
the case of Government half the assessment of the land protected should 
be remitted for a ,number of years' in the case of effective cooperative 
fencing schemes and this !tlternative method is worthy of the attentIOn of 
Government, though it does not meet the difficulty of raising the original -
ca.pital requi~ed. ' 
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-The fencin of a large area; is a difficult matter as various animals) 
~)ld' . s es ecfaIlY are apt to take advantage of a?y tpeth?d of acce~s 

and 1 pl~ P stl'on through nalas or other openIngs ,whIch are very 
to the area In que . h f d th th d f diffioult to deal with, and hence a de!;!lgn of t e . en~e an . e 1pe ,0 0 

ettin over diffioulties in any particular areas ~s by no means ~ sImple 
~atte~ and requires a good dea.l of expert attentIOn. The CommIttee "Saw 
in tbe ~o'urse of their inveEtigatl?ns many cases where fences wer~,render
ed entirely useless owirig to the Inoorrect treatment ~f s!ch openmgs an,? 
'd'ffi It plaoes. It would seem, therefore, that espeCIally 1f Government IS 

~e °:red to undertake any responsibi!ity i? the matter, all, f~nc~s to be 
~re~ted under the soheme suggested Hi t~IS report s~ould ,be bUIlt· s? as ~o-' 

- k them most effeotive. Expert advICe and aSsistanoe are r~qulred In ' 
:a~t~g up large cooperativ.e fe~cing schemes. and their c.onstruotJOn. ,The 
Committee reoommend that thIS expert adVICe and aSsIstance should be 
given fre,e of charge by the Agricultural Officers of Go:erllI~ent. -. 

, (d) It must be recognised that the so4eme no~ beIng dlsq~ssed IS not 
applio.abl~ to many of the smaller isolate are~s ,now under c_ultivation. in -
the interior of forests. Unless such an area IS large enough to make, wlth 
the GoV'ernment contribution which has been above recQmmended l an 
economiop,} soheme the matter bec6mes impossible and the only resourct} 
of the cultivators will be' one oUhe palliative measures to be considered 
later. If th'ese 'are , ineffective, such areas will and must ultimately pass 
out of cultivation arid be indorpor~ted in'the adjoining forests~ -

(e) The last difficulty i,n connection with all cooperative sohemes is 
the difficulty of repairs. No fence wilf maintain ,itself, ,and an annual, cost 
for repairs will be essential if the method, of. dealing with wild anim&.ls 
trouble whi~h we are considering is not to iail. ,Hence 1n any approved 
scheme provIsion will have to be' maoe for an annual expenditure for 
repairs of up to possibly five per ~ent. of the original cost, This will 
probably not be used entirely in the first years of a well designed - scheme, 
but the contribution will have to, be paid and the money allowed to 
aocumulate until it is required, as it certainly will be required, if the fence 
bas stood after a number ,of years. 'This contribution must be -oonsidered 
as an essential 'part 0,£ any, scheme and must be -added to the annual levy 
made towards the capital cost. ' ' .' " 
89. From the Committee's inquiries, it may be said that the people in· 

badly pig infested areas are quite willing to aocept schemes of this oharacter. 
In Burat, sohemes are now practioally ready at Pipalgabhan (Chikhli Taluka) 
enolosing 135 acres owned by 3iS people, and at Tekwada .(Pardi Taluka) also 
enclosing 135 acres. Four or five schemes are likely to be bro~ght very shortly 
into operation -in. Dharwar and Kanara, but the interest at current rates on the 
whole oost involved tends to kill what are otherwise very good Elohemes., In 
any ca~e arrangements must be :made to pay the cost in instalment!!!, and 
enooll;ragement. sho~ld be given by advancing tagai freely tb satisfactory 
schemes, through cooperative societies. .-

40. B~ far the methods of fencin.g r~quired in the case of wild pi~s only 
have been dIscussed. In the case of Jaokals, the fence must ~be as effioient as 
~h~t ~eq~i!ed in the case.; of wild pigs. But as these animals are chiefly 
lDJUrIOUS In the case of the more valuable crops, the diffioulties in their case do 
not seem anything like so, great as with the other pests. In the case of most 
other animQ-Is the ordinary barbed wire fence will be enough provided it is of 
suffioient height, but it seems doubtful whether the construction of such a. fence 
with these animals will be an eoonomical proposition, and whether cooperation 
of the people is likely to be obtained in theIr case for fencing on a la.rge scale: 
With most of them some of the other methods,'to be later desoribed, can pro-
bably be used more.effectively. , -
'" 4.1. .while general enclos~re and fencing of cultivated lanus in the neiO'h

Oth~r methods. bOYlr.hooq o*,f Jungles ,and scrub covered area form in the 
";' ., oplDlOn of ~he Co~mlttee tbe only real way to deal with th 

questlOn of yvll~ pIgS, there I1r~ a number of other means f d' 0 
damage, whICh may now be disllqssed ~nd whia4 b. bore, uemg the 
times in the evidence collected. -, a.v~ ~e.Q. rec:ommended many 
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. 42. The first pf these methods is the liberal and wide distribution of guns, 
• under muoh easier conditions than have prevailed in the 

Distribution of guns past. Almost all the witnesses who have been examined 
for crop protection. b. . 

eheve In the effect of the presence and nse of guns by 
cultivatvrs as a protection for individual fields and villages. In the case of 
wild pigs it is astonishing, however, how few pigs are ever shot, and even 
where -most complete sucoess in proteoting crops hl!os been obtained the actual 
number of pigs killed has been small indeed. It is evident in faot that even for 
a very expert Shikari the shoottng of pigs is a'difficult job and the reduction in 
numbers on account of such shooting, even when it is systema.tic and when the 
men with guns knQw the paths of the pigs and await them there, is always very 

.small. The undoubted effect of such shooting seems probably due to the 
scaring of the pigs which diverts them from their old traocts into another 
direction, and it mIght be supposed that any other noise of a. similar explosive 

. chara.cter mi~ht be used in their phl.Oe. All opinion, however, seem to indicate 
that frightenIng with I?uch explosive noise is far less effeotive than the use of 
guns, e~en tbQqgh the actud.l number ?f pigs k~Ued or injure1 i~ negligible. If 
the general 'adiantage to the oountry IS taken mto account, It IS probable that 
the use of a gun in any particular viUage does not materially reduce the total pIg 
population'and reaII,y only diverts them from one village to another, that is to 
say, from the village provide~ with gq.ns to villa~es which for some reason or 
otoer have not been able to get a license or have not either the knowledge cr 
energy required to use'th~m. From all accounts, however, any villagein a badly 
infested area is ind.eed fortunate if it possesses one or more gun licenses, and 
al~o possesses men who can handle the guns effectively. 

Four objection; have been raised to a m'Jre 'ride and extended distribution 
of guns for the purpose of protecting crops againsit wild animals. These are 
as follows;- I 

(a) The Political reasons.-The maLter of these reasons is one which 
the-Committee ~oes not feel qlla1ified to djscuf:ls, and it must be consi
dered by other advisers of Government. It may be stated, hQwever, that 
what is wantecl for the protection of crops agcl.iq.st wild animals IS a smooth 

. bore gun and not a rifle. 

(b) The inability of tlte cultivators fo use guns.-There is no doubt 
thltt over the whole of ~he area with which the C9mmittee· is dealing, the 
average cultivator cannot use a gun, and it is only a man here and there 
who is _capable of doing so with real effect. It is evident that it is no use 
distributing guns to individuals who cannot use them, but it must also be 
recognised that even where the men are not expe_rt shots· if they can so 
shoot as to scare the pigs from the crops, the work may be quite useful. 
As a matter of fact there are many guns at present in the hands of people, 
who do not hold them for UHe, but rather as a matter of honour. Any 
system which is going to be really effective should provide t,hat where a 
gun is held there must be at the same time evidenca that the man who is 

_ entitled to use it, can use it. 

In order to meet this difficulty it has heen suggesteli that the distribution 
of guns for crop protection should not be made only to ind"iduals but also- to 
villages a:J a whole the guns being placed in charge 1)£ the village Panohayat, 
where such.exists or in the absence of ,a village fanchftyat in the hands of the 
village Officers. A general license to use the gun to all villagers with the 
approval of the village 3tuthori~y would be given. 

Two objections have been made to the storing of guns and ammunition 
under the control of the village authorities. It has firstly been stated that 
there would be a pJ.rtiality in allowing the usa of the guns, and those who need 
the protection most for their land would often not get the chance to UilB them. 
There is no doubt about the validity of this objection and in villages where 
,there are parties, it is more than probable that the tendency will be for the 
party in power or the party with influence with the village pat~l to monopolise 
the use of the gun.s kept in the vlllage. The Committee, hqwever, see no reason 
for not recommending guns on a communal basis on this account. It is better . . 

B2117-7 
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that half the land of a village should be protected, than that none ~hould be 
protected and if the matter become.s serious it will soon come to the knowl~dge 
of the Revenue authorIties, who wIll :probably be a:bJe to put t~e matter rlght. 
The more serious objection, however, IS that 8, gtlp IS 8, very delIcate weapon,. and 
that unless kept in first class order and especially m,a s~ate of absolute .cleanlmess 
it ma.y either be~ome ~sel.es~ or more.d~ngerous to the person w~o fires. t!tan. to 
the object at WhICh he IS almmg. ThIS IS undoubtedly 8, very senous obJectIOn 
to the communal distribution of fire-arms in the manner suggested and unless 
c1'1reful and frequent inspection is made the .schell!e would undoubtedly break' 
down. Such a frequent and careful inspection must be, therefore, an essential 
part of the business, and the Commi~tee would recommend that ,8, special man 
be attached to the Local Police Thana where this. system is tried, in say more' 
than a dozen villages. whose duty it would be to inspect the village guns and see 
that they were kept. in go~d order. If not, a report would be made, and if proved 
correct, the license would be withdrawn. 

Apart fro~ the question of the communal distribution of fir~--:apns in, the 
manner suggested above, which the Committee think is the most~.sible inethod 
of extending widely the advantages of guns in badly infested tracts, the 
Committee" is of opinion that a good deal can be done to place the whole question 
of the granting of gun licenses for crop protection on a -more' satisfactory basis 
than it is at present. The Committee has been kindly supplied by the various
Collectors WIth particulars as to the number of licenses actually giv~n in their 
districts during the last complete year 'and also the number of licenses refused 
during the same period. T.9.e attached statement shows the general result of 
the enquiries made: - -

Name of Dishiet, 

Ahmedabad 
Raira 

Panch Mahals 
Broach ' 
Surat 

Thana 
Ahlnednaga.r 

\

Licenses issued during 
the last complete 

year. 

Licenses refused !luring 
tho last complete 

yea.-l. 

••. 12 t Nil. 
... - No licrenses were applied for during 

the Calendar year 1921. 
1 Nil: 

115 11 

- R?marks giving licenses granted ID , 
preVIOUS years and renewed as supplIed 

by the DlstrIct Magistrate. . 

20-1icenses granted ID previous 
years. 

13 Nil. _ r07 licenses granted in previous 
year alr~ady in force. ~ ... 110 

141 
East -KhandesID. .•. 44:i*' 

204 
107 
250 -If Besides this 43 licen~es to 

West Kh3Jnde.sh ••• ' 
Naslk '" 
Poona ... . 
Satara ... 
Sholapul"- ... 
Belgaum ... 
Bijapur ... 
Dharwar- .. 
Kanara, ... 
Rolahs. ... 

Ratriagiri 

231 
33 
50 

27 
20 

57Q . .. 1. 
360 

... 

621 
54Z 

-41 
16 
26 

13 
5 

• 125 
]08 

93 

333 

Europeans, &cr. -

235 licenses previously gr,a.nted 
were renewed. 

Previous 229 renewed • 

The total number' 'of licenses 
is 596. 

539 licenses previously issued 
were 1Il force. -

Total number of 'licenses- in 
force on 31st July 1922 is 3,351. 

. 10 The totaI number of' gun 
Owmg to cnltiva.- lIcenses issued is 837 

tors being _ un - . 
able to purcha.se 
a gun, -

219 
105 

In the year 1921. 
In th~ current year-. 

. ~t will_be seen from the. above that the principle ad t 'd . .f'I 
distncts seems to vary very widely iudea:l I op e In the ~lIIerent; 

v, • n some cases practically all 
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ftpplicahions for gun licenses ha\l'e been granted. In other places alUlo'!!t all 
applications have been refused. In othe!: words, it would appear that in some 
fLreas wide a!}d free distribution of licenses has been the policy and in others 
that crop protection licenses have only bee~ given in relatively rare cases. 
The Committee would like to see a policy adopted wh~reby Grop protection 
licenses should be granted as freely. as possibly particularly in tracts' infested by 
wild -animals. Strong e~idenca that there is a likelihood that the gun will be 
misused should be required before the license is refused. 

Great objection was raised by a great many witnesses to the delay which 
occurred in the granting of the crop proteotion gun licenses and to the way 
in whic~ such a grant is hedged about by restrictions which u!>ually involve a. 
police inquiry into the status of the applicant. 

Various proposals were made for the reduotion in the delay in.cluding 
proposals that the grant of such crop protection lIcenses should be made by 
Mamlatdars or by Prant Officers. The Committee would recommend that 
the la.tter should be permitted to issue crop protection licenses as it is important 
that licenses should be granM,i with the' l!}ast possible delay. As guns are 
issued only for proteotion of crops the details of the enquiry which is now 
made seem to be unnecessary. The Committse would commend the sugges
titm made by one of the official witnesses before the Committee tha~ gun. 
licenses should be issued to any owner of ten acr~s of lan~ or more on 
application. 

If the Committee's suggestion of the issue of oommunal orop protection 
licenses be accepted, it is strongly recommended that this should not be areason 
for reducing the number of licenses for crop protection issued to individuals. 
It is only a method of "securing protection to those who cannot afford guns, 
and should not reduce the ~uch bet~er protection secured when a. man ha.s his 
own gun. -

Another ailficulty which reduces the number of guns available for crop 
protection is the fact that the ,police require guns for inspection at inter~als at 
the Taluka. Offioe. This is distinctly a burden on the people, whose homes and 
villages are in ma.ny cases dista.nt from the Taluka place, and if guns could be 
inspected by the Polioe at the villa.ges of thoSj} who hold them, a good deal of 
encouragement would be given to those who would like the use of them. 

43. Tfhe next palliath~e Pleasure which the Committee wish to discuss is 
. tha.t of giving rewa'rds for the killing of pigs, and using 

, Rewa.rds fOr krumg this as a means of reducing the pest. This method has 
p.gs. -been used for many years, and in many districts as a.' 
method of dealing with wild pigs a.nd has been considered in a large number of 
Government Resolutions. In 1915 it was reported by the Commissioner, 
Southern Division, that it was customary in pis division. to give a reward of 
rupee one for a full grown pig and annas eight for a. young pig killed and that, 
the number for which such rewards had been petid had ariaen from 777 in 1909 
to 2,712 in 1914. The bllik 01 these were kIlled in the pig infested ta.lukas of 
the Dharwar District. In 1915 the Commissioner, Southern Division, recom
mends that the method which hets proved effective in Dharwar of giving 
licenses on condition of killing four pigs and of canoelling them freely for non~ 
compliance may be commended for use in -other affected areas. This policy was 
apploved by Government and the rules framed at that time with regard to the 
gi~ing of rewards were as ,follows ;- ' 

Rules jor' t1~e grant of rewards for killing wild pigs. 

(a) Whe1l a rayat has killea a pig he'may obtain the reward either by 
personal application at the th.luka. 'kaoheri or by application through the 
patel or kulkarni of his village. . 

(b) The patel cJr kulkarni (whichever may be authorized in this behalf 
by the Collector) should keep a special register and enter the name of the . 
person claiming the reward and dJ.ta of the application. He should cause 
the tail of the animal to be cut off and reb-ined an'1 note the fact in the 
register. 
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_ (c) At the end of every month in which any cl~ims are ,pending he 
should send a copy of the regi~ter to the Mamla,tdar wlth the taIls collected 
during the month. " 

(d) The Mamlatdar should verify the claIm d~stroy the ta!ls and send 
the reward by moneY,order or by han'd to the applIcant. 

(el On visiting a village, Suh-~ivi,sional Officer,s and Ma~latdars 
should examine the register there mamtam,ed and venfy the entrIes, and 
if any claims are pending should when poSSIble make the payments neces-
sary on the spot. ' , 
The rate of reward given was increased in 1920 to Rs. 2, for a full grown 

pig, Re. 1, for 'a' half grown pig and 8 al!nas for squeakers. (See G. O. No. 1141() 
of 13th November 1920, G. D.) . , 

This policy may, in the opin'ion of the 'CoI;1mittee be oonti~ued" but it 
cannot be suggested that'it will be a really, effe~tlve method of dealIng wIth the 
trouble except in'isolated areas. If shootmg 18 employed for the purpose of 
obtaini!Jg the pigs, then it will be more a question .of the exte~t to w~ich t~e 
pigs are scared by shooting than 'the. number o~ ~hose aotually kIlled whlch wIll 
be a measure of the advantage obtained~ And the same will be the case if other 
methods are adopted for capturing or killing pigs:, Everything should be made 
as easy as }2ossible for those who kill pigs t.o ,obtain rewards. Whilerecammen~
ing that the policy lai? down by Gove~nment. ,should be c?~tinued, the. 
Committee are not sa'!lgume that the extenslOn of the system of gIvmg .rewards. 
will make an appre.ciable oontribution to the solution of the problem. 

44. The next method of palliating the nuisance by "Wild animals, and 
particularly by wild pigs in jungle traots is that where a 

Cleamnoe of land Government forest is adjacent tO I cultivated lands, the cult,i-
Eound oultivatlOn, t h ld b 11 d t' I 'd' f I d d va ors s ou e a owe 0 c ear a WI e stnp 0 an roun 
their, oultiva.tion, in order to interpose a bare strip of land between the jungle 
and cultivation. This matter has been frequently before' Government more 
particularly in cbnnection with the Kanara fOJ~sts and the fin'al orders of 
Government on the matter are attaohed to Government Resolution, Revenue 
Department, No. 414-A of April 7, 1922, and a copy* of these is attachod 
to the present report. , These rules allow generally the oooupants of the rice and 
garden lands to cu,t and Qlear undergrowths, e.!cept sa1;ldal wood, within the 
strip of land adjoining their cultivation, the exaQt ,width of the strip being nob 
less tha~ J4-yards and :qot more than ~OO yards, aooorping to the decifolion of the 
Colleotor in eaoh case" O~ this area all undergrowth except sandal wood, and 
trees except seven speolfied oues may be cut for bona fide agriou!tural purposes. 
Further with the approval of the Divisional Forest Officer fire may be used in 
clearing such strips but cultivation of these strips will. not be allowed except as 
a temp?)'!1~y measure, to mak~ t!le clearing of the strips more easy. ~he only 
real C;l'ltlClsm of these offiCIal orders of Government from the point of view of 
protecting crops against wild pigs was that the strip allowed was not wide 
enough, and that in forests Government assistance should be given in clearing 
such strips. ~s maintained before the Comt;!i~te~the &trips cle~~ 
should be up to a quarter of aJ!!.!~dUi;1>ut t e, ommittee fee! that the 
width now allowed' is-probably of as much advantage as a much'wider strip 
woul~ b~. The value of suc~ a clea.red strip depends on its being _ Jrept clear 
and It IS, as much as a cultlvator ca~ do to keep the present sanctioned width 

,of land clean. Under-growth very qUIokly grows, Rnd unless it can be continu~ 
ally run over by domestio animals it will be beyond the power of the cultivator 
to keep the widei' strip now allowed in a sufficiently olear condItion. If a still, 
wider strip weJ;e taken it could only be kept open with the assistance of the 
Forest Department. . 
• With regard to the other complaint that when such a strip is allowed to be 
opened by the cultivators round their cl!ltivation they often fail to clear it on 
acco~~t,of the original ?ifficulty an~ ~o.st and that henoe help should be given 
at thIS tIme, the CommIttee are of oplDlOn that the contention of the cultivators 

·Please see accompa.niment F. 
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in this matter is entitled to a very great, consideration. It has already been 
contended iIi this report that the forests are the reservoir of pigs~ and that hence 
the owners of forests have a responsibility with regard to the damage which the / 
animals from their forests do to cultivated crops. Qnd ~~nce the Committee V 
are inclined to feel that the cultivators should not only btl allowed to clear the 
strip of land round their cultivation in the manner already described, but they 
should also be given assistance in the first instance in clearing the strip, they 
tbemselves being responsible for keeping it in such a clear condition -later on· 
In order to make the clearing easy it has been suggested that the cultivators 
shquld be allowed'to cultiva.te on: Buch strips for the first twq years after the 
clearing commence~. 

45. The next pallia.tive measure to be, discussed is the use of poisons as a 
U f • • method of dealing, on a wholesale scale with the pig trouble. 

se 0 POlllOnB. A good many experiments in thi~ direction have been made 
in recent years chiefly by the Agricultural Department, both in the Southern 
Division and also in Gujarat. The first experiments on any considerable scale 
were maile between 1910 and 1912 in the-Gokak area, where the poisons used 
were Arsenate of Soda., Copper Sulphate, Pota.ssium Cyanide, White Arsenie 
and Perchloriae of M~rcury. Of these White Arsenic .was the only one sue
CesSfld, the a.nimals being induced to eat the material by mixing it -with wheat 
flour and making it into balls each of which was placed in tracks along which 
wild pigs were in the habit of coming. 'rhis method with slight modifications 
bas been continued, but equally good results have been obtained by the use of 
strychnine instead of white arsenic, more particularly in poisoning jackals rather 
tha.n wild pigs. Details of the method have been worked out and the following 
is a note which was issued in 1921 by Yr. T. N:Jhaveri, the officer in charge 
of thia work in the Su:ra€ District:-

u.4 nQt~for the d~.!tructic;m ofwild pigs by 'poiBon,-,.T~ poison that 
js uJ;ed for tbe destrQ,ction of wild pigs is pure white a.rsenic powder 
without any smell or odQur, and slightly sweetisb )p. taste, A dose of about 
half a tola if'! quite sufficient to poison- and kill one animal if it is taken in 
by the animal,.and allowed to assimilate in the system. 

TAis white arsenic 1s'a powerful'irritant poison, which causes intense 
thirst, naQ,Sea., 'depreli1sion ~nd faintness followed by severe burning pain in 
the stom@.ch which mllokes th~ animal to run from. one place to another 
when first affected by the poison. It I).lso ca.uses vomiting and purging. 

In acute ~ses of poisoning the animal may die at any time from 2 
hours to 2 or 3 days or rarely Ipore. -

The tnethod and proportion of preparing poison balls are as under :,-

Recipe. Wheat flour ... 2 ozs. 
J aggery ... 1 oz. 
"Vhite arJleniQ powder ~.. 1 tola. 
SQ,fficient cold wQ.ter fO!' preparing 

two balls of the above mi.xture. 
Take the above quantity of flour i~ a brass or enamelled dish, -then 

add, to that one tola of white a.rsenic and mix it thoroughly, then add 
jag-gery and, properly mixjt with the above two. Thereafter with the help 
of a little pure cold wa.tflr make two balls o:£. the above mixture. 

Such prepared balls should be placed on ireqllented paths of pigs as 
well u.s in the outlets in hedges from whence pigs migM be, entering into 
ti.elds a.nd also' in their abodes. - This should be done in the e~ening after 
the retnrn" of the villago cattle from grazing and at each place one to two 
balls may be put over a. plantain or some other leaf and a sprinkling of 
s.ome groundnut kernels may be made round about these balls. 

Next day early morning all the baited places should be gone over :Lnd 
examined without. fail and the uneaten balls should be collectetl a.nd kept 
at a safe plape and a. note of ba.lls which have been eaten should be made.' 

Again in the evening some more fresh ba.lls should be prepared and 
put similarly in the frequented area of pigs together with the. stale ones. 
112U7-S 
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'rbe otu b:,t.l18 should bo used lor eLuout 2 to 3 dtlys BUd. if no longor 
oaton should be buried doop in ground. 

r:!.'his wa.y tho ueLiting sholl.lel bo continued ft.s lO~Cl eLS tho poi8o~oltQ 
balls a.re boing oa.ton by those WIld bousts and thOlr fauls o.nd do predatIons 
to the crop oea.so." 
This note doa.ls with the .uso of white arsonio, but as to tho use of strych-

nino tbe same offioer writes o.s follows :- ., 
1I1ror gotting tho bost and immodi(\te rosults of our ~oiBoning tria.1s, 

ospooially in oa.fle of jaokals. I ma.de use of both the pOIsons under my 
personal sup~rVision, as under. I took about ono pound of rl1W flosh 
aVltila.b:e in the bllZllr, t'J thn.t 4 tolas of pure white arsenio powder wero 
added (i.e., sprinldod OVOl') and thoroughly mixod and dividod into 
10. pieoos or parts, thon into t~o oontral pit ol oaoh pioco or pllrt ~wo 
grams of stryohnine hydroohlorlde woro put and covered ovor by plllOlDg 
t1l1d prossing' anothcr slna11 picoe. In this way t,he 1Jllit~ wore propnr,od and 
put on 11 lOllf or tilo OLl the ground in placos frequentod Ilnd haunted by 
these IlnirmLls, whioh u~ocl to on,t Itwa,y these pieces vory roadily and were 
found doa,d on 'the Bpot or in the adjoining :fields o(1,oh morning. " 

Tho most eystolnatio trirtls of those wero made in Glljarll.t, thn.t is tp say, 
in the jungle tl.1.lukas of the Sluat Distriot, where tho worl<: was cu.rriou 011 
partioularly in 10:30 and 1021. 'rho mathoi ndoptod there WILS to form pig 

, poisoning Ilsiooialiions in villagos ttlltl Sllpp!y suoh respotlsiblo boait's with tho 
noocssary poison for '}cilling the pigs and jaolmls and with instruotions for itli 
use. The peoplo did tho rest a,t their own eost. In ,mosb cnsos the POiSOll 
baits 119 dosoribod abovo wore used for the protootion of sugn.rolluOl nnd Dot for 
tho protootion of the ordioa,ry crops of tho villago. They provou vcry much 
mora oCfoctivo Ilgninst jauku,ls thu,n against wild pigs, Itnd tho prinoipal resuJttJ 
in the oaso of tho lattor lLllimfLls socrn ruther to hu,ve Boarod thern o,way from 
tho village tban to hnvo aotulllly killed. thorn in large numbers. On tho othor 
ha.nd tho numbor of jaclmls dIJstroyed was oonsiderllule, 

Three associations were forroed in the Sura.h Distriot. In tho first of theso 
('rojlav nnd Malin.bra,), ..on tho wholo 108 bn.its of the typo doscribod wore Juid 
out. Of tho:;o 08 were oaton eithor by nuirnllols of one sort or o.nothor. 
o:a jllclcl1ls wore found dead, 10 pigs nlld two other wild llooirna.ls o.lso died. In 
the ollse 01 jl~okQ,ls probllbly tho wholo of tho Il.lJimtlls killod woro found. In tho 
case of pi~s it is probablo thllb the number found reprOltOnt8 only u. fl'll,Otioll of 
whitt woro Idllel £Lnd tho rosulh in thi" vilJa.go hits been that the BugnrOu.ne an<l 
otb/·r valuable orops ha.ve boell very muob 10s8 ,{1ooted by wild pigs and iu.clutl~ 
tha.n previously, o,nd tbe poop10 are woll lIatisf3ed. l\'ople thernselvolt flpont 
Util. 8 of thoir own !Lnd SILVO the la,bour neco8sa,ry for spreading tho baitd and 
collcoting thcm n.ga.in. 

In tbe !leoond village (1?iplLlgabhan) tho poople hlLvo spent Us.: 23-8-0, nnO 
havo hl.id out 148 poison baIts. Of thoso 151 were takon by nnimn,19, nnd 12 
dead pigs Ilnd () dOl1d ja,oka.ls wore found in tho arOIL whioh wu protootoU. 'rho 
third assooiation (Mllltwu,1,a,) SPGllt nothiag. but distributed 102 ba.its, of whiob 
00 woro oltten. 20 dca,d jaoltu,ls were found in the (trCIl, (Lnd 8 pigs Bnd 0 other 
o.nim'lls. rrho lUosb intonsi ve work WItS dODe in tho ~Ottr lU20-21 nnel tho, 
rolla! obtn,inod is strttol to ba vory oODsidorl\blo. Tho pOlson WitS BUPl)lied frea 
ill all those oasos, anI the! oost for poieotl to Governrnont por animal ki led 0.1.010 
'to annas 1~. ' 

Deyond the use of these Msocia.tions, paolcots of poison with instrucHons 
hnva boen distributed it\. Lhe South SUfat Distriot, to a, nurnbQr of privat/c 
ou:tivators. In noarly ovary OILS!! a largo number 01 t,he bo.its put out wero 
ta,kon.· Dead jtl.olmls woro fro1luonbly found o.l'ld dOllel pigs loss frocluontly 
while in 0, nllmbor of casos ib Wlli roportod thil.t tho do,tnlLgO to tho intensiv~ 
crop<4 protectod hu.ve oensed. 

Anothor systematio triltl was made at Muuugo<l, probably tho most in£ostcd 
Clontro in tho whole of the DornblLY Prosiclonoy. 'l~he poison was used 0,8 before 
t? protect an a.r~n,.of su,garonno, about 1£)0 baiLs. boing ,dietributou a.t varioul7 
tunos o(toh cout£t1UlDg olther half a, tala 0' IUSOOIO or two gmiulI- 01 stryohnin~ 
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hylt'ooh\orl,lll, A Ilt,~O 11l1nlU,)l' of jn.Jlol. WI.i Idllel u.~1,1 t"uLl,l either wlLhlt\ 
or nob vory f,., frum th~ M'O,L, A i'lllli1U numb~r of [ll,~", woro fOllUU 110 \11\ 1mb 
tlltIlIQ ILOIrUILII4 Itrll 1I1110h In Oft! rlllll.LlLllb to tho polHoDIi thn.11 In.oka.lfI, nnd pro ltLbly 
dkllllJ.b 11 UfOILblll' ul"LILll:ltl, ILnl111l) WMO nub diHoovorou: ri reportIng 1.11 thtlMO 
fl"l'nrlllltll1~", Mr, Ooltlmlo IIb:LLe. Lilith II It 1M i;lmOrl\Uy n.~rllOIIlLb Munu~od thlLb 
tho trouLl0 h",. Uilll!\ grlutly l'ld'lo11.1. IIp tlllMw thtlru hM b,HIn lio mlshn,11 
on ILOOOllnb of tho ui.ltll bilhl'~ ubllhul'l by dUIQ')lblo ImlmlLI", A pl'ovloll!l notioe 
to tho vllln.gorl hili lIoun fOil nil to he Iml1laiollb to gUILrd tht)lr (lILbLlo fLoll oLhor 
.t-)ttHIIlLio 11ullnltl., 'rho mobhod of ullng tho poll4on ttl thlll OIL'IG WILl IIOUlowiltLb 
tlil1'oronb ll'om thl~b u,.e~ In CilljiLrtLb, bho roolpJ ullo,l bt)ln'~ IL'4 follow. :-

It A IItnrtll ulLllllll big ItA n. (11'1011 U.ll~ pOIltla{l MaOill-ttl! b I" llraplltrotl 0 f 
rloo tlour IItIlU llt[~lo(ory o.IlI.1ILfLor bor1n", n. nohl In thu ollntro of tho lJubl'lb. 
u.no", IIbryuhulnu III pub in ",nJ thtJ holo 0\0/'10'1. 'l'hl, [>111 I, \copb ill (Lboub 
fivo toh ... of Irlou rloo, WLLh thh. rnothou It lllLlt bOOl1 fOlln!! LhrLb tho 
fuvlLlujof IIrnoll of Lho fdoll rlut) h~ .. ILhuy.. In(1uoo,1 tho I\nllnllollt brnv,Lrlh 
tilt! pllLOO whnftJ bhu ou.lb illlc.!IVb CLtlllu Lao IltIJtlcm of ulLbltlg UllJ lH'Ml tho 1'111 
h'LI botln UIOU up," 

])oyonu tholll) two n.r'o'L" WhrlfO pnll'ltll1 IHILI'I h'LVIl 110011 1!l.Yt4btl1n:1.LiOllly t1!llltl, 
lit ROOUlIll1l1Y poiliou b:Llb. hwu bJJl\ tlhlbril)llblld hl buo va.rlOllll l'tLrbt uf Lhu 

• counLry wlLh vILry!U" rOlmlLs, 
Afbor oOIl .. I~IlL'n.Llol\ of tho rOllult" 01 thQ O~pt'l'IfI)oIlLIl tn'Lrlo, tho dOlnrnlbboo 

MO InolluoJ bo 11)01, UpOll p,)ll4o!lIL1~ l\fIl n. Illlbho(l of dt)t\Ull/of wlbh tho troublu of 
wllil aulrna.l. wbloh JII ohloJly n,ppliOILblll Irl bhfJ "'h'4l) of vlLlulLblo oropPJ, 11.11U nob 
It III I. rnon.nl of [lroblloLI\I~ vory odenll1 Vll IHOIt" , '.rho,Y ILllio fool LhlLb Ib rtlllllb uo 
ll)olwu u pou lllll'oly 1101 IL 1'lLIlIILM Vtl IIlClI\!lU r4', tho pl'hlCllllitl 1>u rpot40 of wh loh III 
to ,oltro IUllmn.hl flLthor thl1n to UOILLfOY thc/U, Ib hI f,u' moro alt(IOLlvCJ In Lho 
MilO of jy.olmhl LhlLIl In bhe "'Lila ot pl",11 M bho 1,tLbnr ILl'lI VIIr,Y IMon mora WMY 
Ituhno.l" o.u(1 "'1'0 lllllllu,l.v to ooutlrillo to vhdb uu ILrl'l\ whllro Morna of bho1r 
Dluubor bllll Loon Idllod, '.rho OOll1mlbtao tool tnr'for>vor thlLb bill" motholi 
I'houlu 1m fo11owol1 I!IYlltomlLtlolLlly uI1l10r tbo oonLrol ot 0, rOI41'onllblo llflrRon 
01' IL houy of P01'IJOtlll, /LUll Lho lIbuol, of poll'lou mUlt btl kopb in Lho h'Lnilll of 
"olJloLotly who will bo rll"polllIlLlo for iblt nob baln~ bl1rnparotl with, (Ib IfII, muro
OVOI', oorblL1n LblLb wo h,Lvo nob yeb rOtluhuu o,n lawtl mothot! of UtLlbll1U j Lhu,b 18 
to tllLy 01 mu.ldllg tho polllcmcul Ull1torilLI 10 ItLbl'u.o'1il vo to Lho wHo lLuhnulli tlll1.b 
HIl1Y will tlLko ib oven tbough thoy l(now It to un ulIol,gorouM,) It tbhl mdbod 
18 l~itll()ll in tJlO hn.nulJ of 11, rOlllllollllLlo holly It !lOll, hot IIIcmn lIlully thAb tho 
u.u of LbOl4t) pollJtu will b" I. Ml.1rlolll1 UIUl,1{l,r be) uotnt",bl(1 IUlluul" til thlJ IU'U/~' 
whoro they tLfO ullu!l1 1L1lt1 thn OOllllnlLbot) dOGIJ nob oOl1~IJQr LhiLh 1L111 ro"trlobloll" 
1110ulu bo tnl~'lo In Luo I1lltL'11mbloll 01 l' JlljlJ:lPJ by tbt.l Al:tl'lou}bllro.l Dl.lpllrblnoQt 
to luoh fllllllU)UI'Il blu "'''IOOltLUOIU. 
, Thl\ C]\1ollblon ILrl"t'l" wllobhcl' tr thl. IIltlLhotl 00111(1 b3 olnpJ()yul on It Iltrgor 

I "oILlo with IL IIpoohLl fltl\ll Atoll tho wboh) eoutiuotocl u.. " IIYllt(HlIlLtlo (J'Lrn[l'LI~Il, 
tb. wholo trouulo wlLh wilt! plU' Of)ult! bo llubt)r1lLlly UllONIIL"t,{, H LIUb IL polloy 
1,1,1 I. wolllmuwn, htLI b.lon ILtl"[lbt)(lln ollrb:Lln obhlJr oOllntrlo4 !lob with wllJ 
pl~. illlb w1Lh IL Ulllllhllr of othlll.' ILllhn:LII4, wIth grlllLt II/lUOn,.'!, '!'h"" , t\,r in· 
ItILllOO, 1\ trolUonlllJul MlI1P:LI~1l WIL" oonlu1.Ibtlll 1n ourblLl1l lllLrb" ot Lho Unlblll1 
tiLILtO. 01 AlIlorkllL IItSNlu.t prn.ll'1o llo,lft4 1\01111 nrollUll M(ltllrrnlt4, whloh Invulvtll thu 
(lioltrlllg In ono yMf of lH m~\II(,)n 0.01''''' of limn o,wl rlLu~o IILl\ll by bill,. moLhou, 
HpoolrLl Imrvoy llLltrbloli woro MOllb oub ILlld III OOOpt'f .Llon w1Lh the, fMtnorli tilled 
mort) thltll 4 Luo. of "tryohnlot n.wI mora Lh~LIl 1,000 bon.. of pol.rJllotl grrLlu, 
If (]ovornruollb ILro pr(lpILf,'d to w,)l'l, Oil 110 111tf;,tO IIOILlo 111(11 Litlll thl! Olll[}rnltbllt) 
{tlol .. LblLb In IIlILlly At\'UILIt whoro Lho jllll~lo h'u nob bOOtl tell) (lxtou,.lva tho lI"",t 
,wUh wbloh thl. r('porb ill ttJ dlllLI (lILtl bo broul(hb unl1ol' control, I1nd H ~h(t 
CILlIlP'1tIV,ll\ III I'ClpltlrLLllll n.[Lor ton YM,r .. tho palt Oltn lJu lU'vl0 of ULUo irnportfLnolll 
ill bho lUlIlblLY l'ro/'llJo[l(lY, '1Ihlll, hnwuvM, Involv"" lit vory IILrj.{tl O"PUIHlltllrll 
/Lull whllll Lhll OoinmlLbllo toul LhlLh .. uoh I10fl ''''(1,'11 murt) WOlihl,LIIll'I.t oortltltlly 
IHLy lor Ib .. olf III tllll blU~(Il' roturn" or orup", yob It I" sl\oh 110 lIOW !lloo. Iu Indillt 
fur (l~lvt\rnlnnnb OVlIrl LO thlnl' o( Illl'lortlLldnlt "Utili 1\ oILmp'LI,t.(ll, tb'Lt It III very 
~!lUhLflll whoLhnr ILlly pmllLlw"l fllC)llltlllllll'l'Lblolll Mil b., u1IL'io In thh' ,1IrooLlol'l, 
',l bo lMtLor lit wOl'Llly of (lUI\141tl~rILLlolI, howovtlr, Itnu Ol(Ullpb III tho nft'lt4 

c, ~u'I.lOtll~Luly It.llJlJllllu~ thl.l Llg h.!1unru. ''''to.Ls, which ItJrw lLU fUOI hlJ.tllltllJlli 
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, f 'gs n l"rg-e ca.mpaign such as that suggested would probably pay reserVOIr 0 pI ,<AI" , ld be- , d 
handsomely for the oonsiderable,' expendIture that wou " lllcurr~ • . 

46 The n~xt method of palliating or remoying the nUIsance of wIld 
~ , animals is by the orga~isation and mainte.nanc~ of hunti?g 

HuntlDg l'aHles. parties in badly infested' areas, SUG~ . hunting parties 
have been customary in many of the for~st tl'a,cts for many years and haye been 
r~ferred to in many Government Resol~tIO!ls and notes, &~" and partlCula,!Iy. 
in the' papers submitted to the ProvlJlClal Board of Ag~lcu1tureJ 1921, whlCh 
was the 09casion Q.f the appointment of the present ~9mmltte6. 

The matter however, is one which takes two forms in different areas • 
.In the forests it i~ a question as to .the, e:xten~ to w~ich tb.e people can be 
allowed to hunt, freely in the forests el~her sln~ly or In.l.'arties or t,o follow up 
the wild animals which ha'Ve been uamagIng thelr crops Into the Jungle. In 
other areas, and more particularly in tlie areas where irrigation is largely 
practised, it is IJ> question of the extent to which the employment of hunting 
parties is an e:ffectiv~ method of' eradicating the wild pig pest, and can be 
economically used against it. 

• I 

,In the case of the fore,st f;rac~s, the pJlrsuit of game is controlled by :ruJes 
under the'Forest Act ana found'in the Bomoay Forest ManuaJ. 'l'wo sets of 
such game rules are in force, one set applying to all forests except those of 
Kanara, Belgaum and Dharwar, and the other applying to these divisions 
alone. In both ,(lases, suoh hunting is only allowed under license, Qut lioensea 
are. not to be refused except for speoial reasons to be stated in writing. 

The oqtlook of these rules, in both cases/seems to be the preservatio~ of 
game J;ather th~n the destiuction of animals, and except in the case of carnivora, 
bear and pig. tl)e num~el wllich may be destroyed under the license is strictly 
limited. :Further it is provided that a man or men who are shooting or hunt .. 
ing in the forests must be acconu>anied by a ll'orest Guard Of by one of the' 
village officers of th~ir,vi1lage. Tbe PElople have long objected against these 
restrictions, and' it. has _recently ~een decided to modify the game rules in 
certain ateas in Kanam, 'as ,a t~,IDporary and' ~xpel'iIOental measure, giving 
much -fJ:eer powers to hunt game in these areas. ' By a' Circular issued by the 
Collector of Kanara on March- .10, 1923, it is notIfied that in the areas to 
"Which these modifications apply the following modified tules will apply:- -

"3. The unrestricted hunting of pig will be l'ermitted in the f9rests 
of theSE) areas. ' 

"4. In' these areas, aU holders of gun licllns~8 for crop proteotion 
may (1) shoot·pig in any forest, (~) shoot tiger, -panther and aU animals 
which damage the crops in the forest& comprised within th~ limits of the 
village in which their fields are situated, or if their fields are close to the 
fOJest of another village then'in that forest a.lso. . -

"Provided that- (a) the skins of tigers and panthers shall beoome the 
property o~ the Forest Department, (b) there shall be no traffic or barter 
ill the skm or flesh of any such anImal. Abuse- of these concessions will 
lead to the withdrawal of the license. ,-

" "The setting o~ spring guns for 1\ny animals and the setting of snares 
or traps for oth~r ammals than pig is striQtly prohibited .• , , 

. " The extension, of the r!ll~s which- nave just now been quoted to other 
forest areas should,lD the opmlOn ()f the -Committee I be c()nsidered ~nd is 
recommended so far 8S it can be done consistent with the protection' of forest 
property. T~er~ is some difi'eren.ce of opinion how far such extension should 
lllclude permlSSlon to shoot ammals other than pigs such as deer and the 
Com~ittee ~ould deprecate any measures which would l~ad to -the de~tructlon 
of anImal~, unless they are source of grave agricultural damage. But, as is 
.s~ggested In .para. 25 of the present report, the Agri~ultural interest is flO inn4 
mt~ly mor~ Important than th~ g1tme mterest, that If any a.oimitl is found to d<t.' 
ser~ous agrl~uLtural damage, t~IS fact should dominate the situ~tion. If such 
serIOUS agn?tJ1tural damage - IS pr()ved. against, any animal, there. ,seeIIl!Lno 
reason why It should not be snared as well as shot. At present under the new 
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r rules above quoted, if a cheetal g~ts jnt~ a sn~re set fQr pig, it must be irJ?mea,;. 
iately liberated when found, and wIll be hable In any case to be a basls for 
blackmail by subordinate forest officials. 

At the same time it should again be r;peat~d' that in the case of pigs at 
any rate free hunting i~ the forests will not do away with the pest. Such 
hunting ~hould be encouraged by every me~hod, w~ether org~nised or unorgams- -
ed and will certainly reduce the damage In the vIllages whICh are the centres 
of ~uch operations but will form rather a. protection of individua.l villages than 
.a solution of the pig problem. _ 

47. So far we have dealt with the question of the value of hunting and 
, of organised hunting- parties in the forest area.s. There 

Bunhng Patties In are however many parts of the country outside the 
Deccan Canal Tracts.'" , 

forests where the organisation of such huntmg and shoot-
ing does, in the. opfnion of the Cornm!ttee~ furnisli a real co~trlbutio~ to the 
solution of the -problem of wild pig. The area.s referred to are those, like the 
Deccan Canal tractS, which form definite isolated units of area, where intenS'ive 
crops are largely cultivated, and which are not connected with large jungles 
actlDg as reservoirs of pigs and in WhICh the pests live chiefly in the crops 
themselves. In such areas, the organisatIOn of hunting may be a means, if 
not of completely eradicating the pig, at least of reducing it so much in, 
importance as to be almost equivalent to such eradicatlOn. 

This opinion is based on experience in ~he Nira Valler, where in the years 
1919-20 and 1920-21 a definite campaign at Government C0st but with the 
cordia.l cooperation of the cultiva.tors, was underta.ken in certain villages for a. 
laige part of the season. The campaign was organised with men, dogs and 
four guns. The np.mber of men inCtM party was twenty,...three of whom were 
shikaris, three were with the huntmg dogs, and the rest were bea.ters. On: the 
first year's work it was found that the cost per pig q~stroyed ,was Rs. 6~l2-9, 
and in the second year Rs 9-13-0. F!lU details are given in reports prmted 
witb Government Resolutions Nos. 680 (R. D.) of February 27, 19~Or and 
No. 2156 (R. D.) of August 25, 1921. l'he cost per pig destroyed seems 
high, but when it is considered_ that each pig is calculated to do at least Rs. 100 
per annum of damage ea.ch year, and that they breed very fast, the cost is not. 
exeessive. , The effect is, however, remarkable. All the witnesses exa.mined 
at Baramati agree that the effect of the two years' wOrk in that valley has oeen 
very great, and that pig damage has been almost negligible, in the Nil-a Valley 
since:> The cost of the maintenance of ohe party such as' was used in 1919 to 
1920 amounts to Rs. 5,000 per annum, but'of this the eultivator~ have profess
ed themselves ready to contribute up to -half the cost if it is necessary to restart 
the operations t and have a.ctually collected a. substantial sum in advance._ 

• • ~ t 

The evidence, in the opinion of the Committee is conclusive that in such 
relatively isolated areas such as those under the Deccan Canals, the use of 
definitely organised hunting pa.rties will pay, and that two years' woik in one 
area will clear that area to such an extent that little further trouble need be 
anticipa.ted for some years. If two such hunting parMes with men, dogs and 
s:un.s .could be maintained for various Deccan Canal areas and for use 111 ,any 
Slmllar tracts, at a cost of Rs. 5,000 each per annum, it appears likely that 
these few areas of intense damage could be eliminated. - It is, therefore,_ 
recommended that two. such parties should ~~ maintained for five 'years upder 
the control of the Agncultural Department and should be employed in the 
tracts named provided the cultivators will pay half the cost of their mainten
ance (Rs. 2,500 ea.ch). These parties will be -able to pass from area to area as 
required a.nd ba.ck to their original areas if the pig' again increase there. 

48.' The recommendations so far made deal chiefly with wild pigs, but 
, incidenta.Ily the methods which in the-opinion of the 

Recolllmen~ations reglLrdmg Committee should be adopted with other wild animals 
oth~r wlld animals. 

have been referred to. The treatment of the question 
of protectioll of crops from deer and antelopes in the wide open tracts of the 
Presidency is, it muat be -confessed, inadequate, and the evidence available is 
so insufficient that it must, we feel, remain inadequate. Fencing in these areas 
even when large units are hkeu is impucti<,ld.ble and of the pa.lliatives suggested, 

:B 11211-9 
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tI 'd a' t' 'b t" f guns seems alone to b'3 pos~i&le or applicatil1ll" under 
. th1e 

WI erd't'~ rl u ~rOl1hl'oS 'l't-I'S recocyuised will V'ery la.rgely -drive the animals to ese con I Ions, , 1:)' , d Ii t 
other vIIlaues whioh are less proteoted. but no-Ia.rgo 80d.~e orga.mse e or see~s 

ssible at"'present, But there is ev~den,ce t~t the ser~~usuess of·these pest~ IS 
increasing-and suoh inorease~ as has ~en pOlOta1 out, IS apt to be oumulatlve 
and to increase at a more and more rapid rate. Tho'lgh th? present CO!D-' 
mittee cannot make very definite reoommendatiops on ,thiS subJoot, they des~re 
to draw attention to its inoreasing seriousness, a.ll~ to the need for, a speCial 
enquiry. 

With rega.rd to wild elephants, 'the.O~mrnit~e f~el that in V'~ew C?f th~, fact 
that where the herds roam, agriculture, 1S 1m POSSI ble, and also 10 vIew of the 

-fact that their number is only'small, the proper way to deal With the situation 
is'to make the rewards for their destruction high ~no_ugh ii9attrac~ goodshikaris 
t<Y shoot them. Ordinary villagers or even ordinary h~nters are of 'Jittle, use -
against elephants, but.if adequa~e r(>war~s-;were offere~! say up' to Rs. 50 for a. 
full grown elephant, together-wIth the hIde and tpsks In the_ case of a tusker, 
there"are eooUgh eleprunt shikaris in the Presidency wh9 would be prepared to 
devote themselves 1.0 the-work .. , ,; , . 

49. 'fhe, following is, a summary of the recommendations ,of' the Com
Summary ,;, recommendations niittee regarding the protection of crops from wild ' 

regarolDg wild animals, animals, ,and particularly f10m wild pigs, the basis 
for which . have _ been discussed' in the p~evious , 

paragr8ph~ :-

(a) The d!rect damage ann11311y d,one to «;lropB by wild pigs and assocj- , ' 
ated animals is _estimated by ,the Committee' at seventy Iakhs of rupees in 
the Bombay Presiden9Y (para. 10), and~ is increasing (para. 13). The 
inqirect damage done to the country due to loss of population, reduction 
Qf cultivation, increased unhea1thines8 of infested areas and the like, 
,cannot be given a money value, but)f this were attempted it would Jl!.ean 
ail ~nnual figure of several crores of ,l'~p~es, para. 12. 

(1)) As the eradioation of -the .destructive wild animals and patticnlarIy 
of wi1~ 'Pigs.is impractipable except in'special cases_(para.. 31) the methods 
aqapted to deal with them must be essenti~lly de~ign~d for the protection 
of cr~ps from damaBe. _ 

, (c) ~h(}ugh extermination of wild pigs, seems at present impossible 
tJ;tere ,is nq'r~.sqn to,sUppolle that it will never be so if the' habits of thbse 
~n~tpal~ .. a~e better ~nQ)Vn,. It is recommetu;1.ed that a specially suitable 
-9tnq,er should be deputed to study the wild pig in its own habitat for Some 
y::~ars j~, order tha,t' tile weak poi~t8 at which it~ ca.n be. attacked ma.y.' be' 
ascertained. This will cost p'o8sibly Rs. ,20,000 per annum and the study 
should lasb at least three 'years (para. 31). 

. (d)' Th~ .only really satisfactory method of protecting crops from wild 
anlll~als, ~nd eB~cially from ;wild pig is by fehcing, This may take the 
form of a dry sto!!e wall or of, a special woven iron fence either of which 
can· be m~e nnder suitable circumstances (and in the fo;mer case if Buit~ 
able s,ton~s, are on the'spot) for Rs. 1,400 to Rs. 1,~O per running mile 
-(p~ra. 3,7). . - , 

,(e) Such fencing, ex-cept with very valuable crops, must be the 
fen~lDg, qf large ar.ea., up. to 1,OQO acres, in order to reduce the cost per 
acre (pa.ra. 34). ' 

(f) Where cultivators are willing to cooperate to build Buch fe~ces 
tq.gai s:po~ld ~e jreely given 'fo~ ~he purpose (para. 38).' The model bye~ 

. laws reG~ntly Is,Sued by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies, for such a 
oooperatIve ~ffort are commended. 

(g) -Where the w~ole of the cultivators, are not willing to cooperate . 
_c~rr~lDg out ~uch fencmg' ~chemes, legislation should .be undertaken ~~ 
proYlde that If the owners of 75 ~er cent. of tlie land are ready to b~ar 
theIr share of the cost and of mallltenance and if GO'"ernme t . t· fi d 
f th t '!'t f th . 2 v n ,IS sa IS e 

, 0 e u 1 1 Y 0 ~ prOJect, the remainder of the land owners sho ld b 
, oomp~lled to contll~ute [para.. 38(a.)]~, u ,e 
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(h) Gov~rnment' a~ the owner of ,'the 'Qrest areas frOJl1, ,which, the 
wild "pigs came, sh~uld accep.t a definite liabili~y.towards the ~ost of, tM 
construction' 'of such fences, w~en ,t!ley ,are ,properly deslgn~d ~nd 
conducted under supervision •. ~t is sugg~st~d. that suoh ',contrlbutlOn 
should be one-fourth 'of the cost. ,The l'emlSSlon. ot ha.lf, the, annual 
assessment for a number of Y~!1!f:J wh,erE},such schemes. aJ;e 'c~rrie~ out is' 
worthy ot the atten,tion o! GoverI1men~ ~s ,lItn DtIternatlve [para.. 3S (b)]., 

(~) Expert advice and assistance in the con~tr1i9tion of such fences, 
should be given free of charge by the agt~culturJl.1. officers 01 Gov:emment, 
(pa.ra. 38 (c)]. , ' 
. (j) 9the.l methQds are pa,lIiatives but are nev~rtheless important 

(para. 41).,. '.' ' 
(k) Guns for crop, protection . should be. a.tlow:ed aSLfreely as possible, 

particularly-iLl tracts ip,fested with wild animals. It.. ig .recommended 
that such gun 'icensestsho~14 be, iss1;led. to .any owner of ,ten acres .fif '-la.nd -
or more on application and free <;>f any license fees (para. 42)~ , ; . 

( l) Guns for crop protection should not only' be 'held' by individuals 
but also bi villazes as a whole~ ,the guns being in: c,harge oLthe village 
panchayat (where such' exists} or- 'of 'the "village. officer!!!. Where such 
communal guns are held in a number of closely adjoining villages, a man 
should be attached to the local police'thana. to inspect them a.nd see that 
they are kept clean. The issue {)f communal licenses should not ,be, held 
as a. reason for reducing the numbet of individual licenses granted. 

1m) Gun licenses for -Crop protectidn should ,be graQted with the 
least possible delay, and by the pra.nt officers'of the district. 'Inspection of 
gUllS hetd under license spouid be- done in the village'where they' are held 
(para. 42). I _ 

(n) The poiicyof giVing rewaids for killing pIgs' nQ'Y in force shOuld 
be cqntinuea.. Success in crop'protection with g~ns can~ot, 1;low~y~r, be 
measured by the number of, pigs' kilIed. Everything should" however, be 
made as ~asy as. possIble for those who kill pigs t9 obtain rewards. ,The 
Committee are,not sanguine that the extension of the sys~m ,of glving 
rewards will make an -appreciable contribution to the solu~ion 'ot the 
problem (para. 43). . 

, (0) The orders regarding the clearance of ,a- wide' Btrip of, land round 
cultivation in forests conta.ined .in Government Resolution- No. 4t4-A of 
April 7, 1~22 (Revenue Department), seem satisfaotc,rY'in this matter... 
The cultivators ~hould be given assistance in the original clearing' of such 
strips, an,d ~ultivatioQ should ,be allowed. on.such s~rips ,for two years' after 
the clearance commences (para. 44) .. 
, (P) ,The use of poisons has given promising results more especially 
i~ the protection,of the more valuable crops; and

e 
not as a. means of 

protecting very exteq.sive are~s. Xhe use of poisons (arsenic ana 
strychnine) should be done systematica.lly under, the control of a responsiNe 
perRon or body of persons. If this is done there does' not seem much 
.likeli?~d that their use will be a -serious danger to domestic animals., No 

, restrIctlOn should be m9.de in the distribution of poisons to such responsible 
bodies of person~ (para. 45). . 

(q, The most efficient way of using poisons and preparing poison 
baits should be further investigated by, the Agricultural Department 
(para. 45). . 

. (r) While the Committee' feel that. poisoning on any ordi~ry sca.l~ 
will not deal with the pig trouble as a wholet they are Dot convinoed that 
it might uot do so (except near the Kanara. forests) if Government would 
be prepared to plan it on a large scale as a. regular campaign as has been 
done in the case of pra.irie dogs a.nd some other animals in .the United 
States •. ·.Wh~thel:': such a campaign s!Iould ~ot be undertaken is worthy 
of conslderatlOn,. as it would probably pay well In the end (para. 45). , ., 

($) As regards, hunting in ·the forests the' extension of the rules 
issued by the Oollector of Kanara on March 10,,1923, to other areas than. 
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those .speoifie,d in the qrder.sh?uld.. be c?n~id~red, and. is reoommended so 
. far as it caD lie done oonsistent" WIth the protect~on of f~rest property. 

All suoh rules should reoognise that the agr~oultura~ l~terest IS paramoun~, 
and that if any animal is fou~d t? do seriOJ;ts s.grlot;Iltur~1 damag?, thls 
faot should dominate the sItuation. Hunbng of WIld pIgS, orgamsed or 
unorganised, should be enoouraged everywhere (para. 46). 

(trIn isolated tracts like the Deooan Canal areas the :Wild pig pest 
can be kept completely in cheok at ,~lilDited cost by the mal~tenance, of 
hunting parties. It is recommended that _two such orgamsed huntmg 
parties shciuld be maintained for the Deooan Canal areas, at a cost of 
Rs. 5,000, per annum for five years, and shQuld be er;nploy~d in these 
areas provided the cultivators wHl~-pay half the cost of theIr ma.liltenance,
under the -control of the Agricultural Department . 
• ' (u) With-regard to the trouble -with deer and antelopes, the Commit~ee 
Qa;nnot make very definite reoommendations, but wish to dra.w a.ttentJ?n 
tQ the inoreasing seriousness of the trouble Jtnd tq the need for a speCIal 
'inquiry (Rara.. 48). 

(v) Wild 'elephants are a. serious pest in a limited a~e~ of Kan~r~ and 
Belga.um. Adequate rewards should be offered for thetr destruction and . 
if this is donej they can be eradioated or driven a~ay from cultivated 
areas~ 

II.-STRAY CATT~E • 

. 50. The seoond question referred to the Oommittee is the protection of 
crops ftom stray oattle, a matter ~hich is csf great importanoe 

s TyP~ ofl damage by in many parts of the Bombay Presidency. The problem, 
hay att ft, however, is not the same in different areas. In the neighbour~ 

hood of towns and large village!? iLis a question of cattle being deliberately_ 
allowea to stra.y by their town owners, more partioularly in the night, in order 
to save the oost of feeding them. ',In the Konkan, it is a question of using the 
whole village as a common grazing ground afta_r the rice crop is reaped, though 
the oropped ~reas are carefully guarded during the rice growing season. 'rhis 
makes, however, the gro~ing of a rabi crop, in these areas diffioult, if not impos~ 
sible. In Upper Gujarat a distinctly-separate problem appears, in the existence 
of definite breeding castles (rabaris, &0.) who have been accustomed to graze 
their cattle on large open areas,. free for ma.ny generations, suoh free graziug 
being the oasis of their business. With increased oultivation .these fre9 grazing 
areas are curtailed, or eli!llinated in many oases and the trouble ensues, which 
the Committee has been asked to investigate. .-

51. Whatever be the conditions under which the damage from stray cattle 
takes plaoe, it js of a very serious character. ·It mak.es cultivation in the 
neighbourhood of towns a.nd villages.a very onerous business and one which 
requires oontinual watching to make it suocessful. It is largely, aooording to 
the evidence received, responsible 'for the gragua1

4

reduotion in the area devoted 
to a second crop after rioe.(usual1y wall in the North Konkan the adandon4 
mellt of whioh means not only a loss to the cultivators concer~ed but also to 
the country as a whole. In North Gujarat the development of nev:. cultivation 
is being seriously impeded and the cultivators as a whole are suffering larO'e 
losses on this acoount in the Kaira, Ahmedabad and Panch Mahals Distric~. 
The situation in North Gujarat is aptly described as follows by Rao Saheb 
Bhmibhai M. Desai :- . 

, - . ,; The .nuisance oaused by stray cattle i~ another scourge to Gujarat 
, cultivatorsl as they are more in. Gujarat, than other_ pla.oes. These stray 

cattle are owned by (1) Rabar'/,8 £l.nd Oharans (professional breeders) by 
(2) welI~to~do people residip.g in oities and towns and by (3) poor or 'low 
oaste people also residing in towns and cities, who mainly depend for their 
livelihood upon the animals they keep:-

(ll Th~ rabat'isl !lnd charans' cattle damage cultivators' crops in 
two ways, !-nz./ (a) th ~ owners themselves or their herders grazing 
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their whole herds at nighta and odd times in sta~di?g crops.of s~rroun~
ing cultivators, (b) by letting l~ose the cattle at mght as me?tl,oI?-ed ~n 
(2) a.nd (3).· r£his latter practice is not resorted to .. rabar~s hVLDg m 
villages, Generally the. cattle owned by. the r~bar"'s and ({harans are 
never tied but a.re always herded .loose in open and sheltered yards. 

'(2) These cattle 'a.re generally housed, 'but let loo~e i~ day and 
night time, and in the case of .po.or people they a;e never tled or h.?used 
except when required fo~ mllkmg p~rposes rh~. owners _ B:re never 
required to spend anythmg for ,theIr food. Durlllg da:f, tlm~ they 
generally live 'on the clfarity of the town people and ,at ~Ight tIme, or 
a little before night time they begin 'to collect .at, ~peCIfi.ed places, ,and 
as soon as it is dark they follow _their ring leader lIke. a regu!ar tramed 
bll>tch of milita.ry or police headed by its ~aik or Subedar" to-far off 
places ,outside the town limits a?d graze '~liere on the'standlllg orops 
of jowar or any qthet' crop they lIke b~st tIll 4 ~.m. when th~Y' ret~rn to 
the town i~l perfect order and go t(} their o~ners place !or bemg ~mlk~d. 
These animals are so shre~d and so trained that WIth the SLIghtest 
sign af danger they take to their heels like deer, and disappear in no 
time, jumping over wire fencing and other fences and even over D'!en who_ 
try to surround them and 9a.tch them or tfl,ke them to the cattle pound. 
It has mostly been impossible to impound these animals by villagers 
unless and until they are in some favoured placet-l, If by chance one 
or two are caught in a. big~ trial, ther / will 'not walk tq the cattle 
pound or village, b1.1t will sit down there and Will have t~_ be c8!rried 
to the pouna in ca.rts." 

52. 'l'he remedies which are availa.ble to persons whose crops a.re injur~d 
by stra.y cattle' are contained in the following enactments,. 

RClllIldles ptovlde.c.1 and attelnpts ha.ve been ma.de to apply aJi of these at various 
1>,1 law. times:-

(a) Indiail Penal Code, sootion 425 (" of ~fischief "). , 
(b) Criminal Procedure Code, section 110 (d) (" .Habitual Mischief "). 
(c) Distrjct MUI).icipll>l Act (Bombay Aqt III, 19Q1), .s~ction 137 

(only applies to Municipal ar~as).. . 
(d) Iij.dian Forest A.ct ' (I)ldiu,n Act vIr of 1878), Cbapter XI (only 

applies to protected forests), 
(e) Cattle Trespa.ss Act (India.n Act I of 1871)- wjth the rules made 

thereon by the Bombay Government,' . 
(f) Bombay District Police Act (Bombay -Act IV of 1890) 

section. 61.K, . , , . ' 
(g) Bombay District Police (Amendment) Aot (Bombay Act IX of 

1918) addjng a new section 61-A to the Bombay District Police Act. 
In prac.tice all these mean that the cattle doing the injury must first be 

pqaced in the cattle pound, if they can be caught, and have the owner to reclaim 
them and pay the requisite fines, and in some of the above cases to submit to 
a prosecution. Essentially tae remedies provided by the leO'lslature may be 
flummarised a.s follows ;_ . 0 -

{a~ ,Where. the, a,c~ion o~ .the owner of the ca.ttle is mischievous a.nd is·' 
d~ne. With the definIte,IJ~ltentlOn of da.maging a cultivator's crops. it comes 
w~thm ,the sc.ope of sectlOn 425 of the..!ndian P~nal. Code ("-of Mischief '.'), 
and thIS gectlOn has, been uied ~rom tIme to tlme In cOnnection with this 
offet;tce, If the delibera~e placl11g of cattle in the fields of a particular 
c,ultlvator become~ ~abitual it comes within the scope, moreover, of sec
twn 110.of the Cnmmal Procedure Code,-and security may be taken aO'ainst 
a: r~petitl~n of th~ offence, But the application of these sections i; very 
limIted because It oannot. ust;allr he contended that the damage done by 
~tray cat.tIe amounts,to mI~chlef, as defined by the Indian Penal Code. It 
IS at th,e most the, hbera,tlO? of cattle to .stray, with the knowledge that 
the:r 1O£ll dama.g~ somebody s crop~ but without any mischievous intent 

._ agamst any partICular,O\vner. 
B 1!:I17-1lt 
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(b) The Cattle Trespass Act of 1871 was pass~a to ,.meet the very 
'problem, which is now fa(ling US f but cftn hardlr be ?lalmed to have i'luc?~ed
ed very well in doing so anywhere., lY~~. Keatm,ge ~n 1915 stat~d that the 
Cattle .Pound Act is' quite ineffeotIve, ,and thIS IS the positlon taken by 
most of the witnesses before the CommItt~e. 

The sections of the Cattle Trespass Act, which are important in the 
present dis~ussion on the subject are as ~olfows:- , 

"10, The oultivator or ocCUpIer of any land, or any person who 
had ad vanced cash forthe cultivation of the crop or produce on any land, 
or the vendor or mortgagee of such crop or produoe or any part thereof 
may seize or cause to be seized' any cattle, trespassing on such land 
and doing damage thereto Of to any crap or produ'cs thereon, and send 
them or cause them to be sent within twenty-four hours to the pound 
established for the village in which the land is ~ituate." 

",12. 'For every head of oattle impounded as aforesaid, the pound-
keeper shall levy a fine accordiQg to the following scale :-

,Elephant ... Two rupees. 
Camel or buffalo ... ' Eight annas. 
Horse, bull, bullock, cow or heifer ... Four annas. 
CalI, ass or pig •.• Two annqs. 
Ram, ewe, sheep, laJUb, 'goat or kid ••. One anna. 

Provided thl1t when it appears to the Local Government ......... 
that in any local area ............ cattle are habitually allowed to trespa.ss 
on Jand and o.a.mage crops or ot~er produoe, the Local Government. 
may by notification jn the official Gazette direct that for every head 
uf oattle of any kind specified therein which may be seized within 
such local area anti impounded as aforesaid, the pound-keeper shaH 
levy such fine hot exceeding double the fine mentioned in the foregoing 
sca.le as may be 'prescribed in the notification .... " 

" 26. Any owner or keeper of pigs, who through neglect or other
wJse, damages or causes or peIlnits to be damaged any land or any' 
crop or produce of land, , ...... , by allowing' such pigs to trespas:J 
thereon shall on conviction before a Magistrate be punished wit,h fine 
not exceeding ten rupees. 

" 'rhe Local Government, by notification in the official gazette may 
from time to time, with resP.8ct to any local area. specified in the 
notificr:ltion, direct that the foregoing portion of this section shall be 
read as it has reference to cattle generally or to cattle- of a kind • 
described in the notifioation instead of pigs onlYf or as if the words 
'fifty rupees' were substituted for. the words 'ten rupees: or as if 
there 'wera both suoh references and such substitution." , , 

Despite the curiou~ manner of legislation in section 26 the meaning 
is plain and the Aot,allows by notification a fine of Rs. 5.0 for trespa'Os with 
damage by any kind of a.nirna.l~~ rfhe Committee, however, feel strongly 
that th~ Ac~ needs revision in this particular at least' and a·direct provisiolJ 
for prosecutlOn a.nd fine of owners of stray cattle included in place of this 
roundabout provision. The power of the Local Government to issue 
nO,tifications under this Aot can be transferred to any local authority, ,and! 
thls.power has been used by the Govemment of Bombay ("ee Bombay, List. 
'of Local Rules and Orders, Volume I, Edi.tion 1896, pp. 85 and-86). 

(c) The Bombay District Police Act (Bombay.,Act IV of 1890) also 
deals with, this matter (section 61 (k)], and the matter has been a,mplified 
by Bombay Act No. IX of 1918, which introdllces a new section after 
secti~n 61 of the original Act as follO'ws:- • 

"6~-A. (1) W~er~ it appears tQ .Government from the report of 
the m,8gIstrate of a dlstnctor O'n the representation of a local authority, 
that In .any local area subject, to the jurisdiction or control of ,such 
magistra,te or authority cattle are habitually ,allowed to' stray and; that 
sue!! cattle trespass on land and damage crops or ot9-~r !pr~duca 
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thereon, G~vernment may by.n~t~fication direct that £he r:co:~~~r;c~~ 
this section shall have o~eratlOnh Itn SthU?h 10c:-1 are:bal~;plY to cattle 
tion-Government may duect t a IS sec IOn ·fi d· thO 

enerally or such kind or kinds of cattle as. may be. speCl e III e 
~otification and the provislOns of this sectlOIi shall In such local area 
be read and construed accordingly. . 

(2) In any local -area in which thj~ section is i~ operatIOn any 
person who through neglect or ot4erwise fa.ds to keep In confiJ?-ement 
or under restraint between one hour after sunset and s~nrise a!ly 
cattle which are his 'property, or in his charge shal! be pUDlshed with 
fine which may extend to one hundred rupees, or on a second or 
subsequent conviction with: fine whioh may ~xtend t~ five hundred 
rupees, or with imprisonment which may extend to SIX months or 
with both. , 

Explanaiion.-Cattle shah not be deemed to be kept in con.fine. 
ment wIthin the meaning of this sub-section unless they are effectIvely 
confined withm a fenoe, wall or other enolosure and shall_ not be 
deemed to be kept under restraiIlt within the meaning of this sub
seotion unless they are effectively restrained by means of a rope or 
other attaohment. 

(3) Any person may seize any cattle.not being kept in confinement 
or under restraint as required by this section and may take -or send 
the same to the nearest oat tIe pound and the owner and other persons 
concerned shall thereon become subject to the provisions of the Cattle 
Trespass Act, 1871. All officers of Police and all police patels and all 
members of the VIllage police shall wllen- required aid in preventing 
resistence to such seizures and rescues from persons making such 
seizures." 

The meaning of this is that in- any area where the straying of cattle at 
night is habitual, with the resultant 'damage to crops much higher fines can be 
inflioted than under the Cattle Trespass Act pre-viously: desoribed. Impris-on-
ment also can be gi-ven in such cases. ' 

The appiioatioll of some of these Aots is so looa.l as to be unimportant in 
the present oonsideration of the subjeot. This is the case with remedies (e) 
and (d). The former only applies to Municipal areas, and the latter- to forest 
areas. As regards the provision of remedIes (a) and (b) abov-e it is extremely 
doubtf1l1 whether the seotions of the Indian-Penal Code and Criminal Procedure 
Code quoted O3.n be ma.de applicable to m~re than a -very small minoritt of the 
cases af str(ty cattle. This is made clear from a judgment of the Sessions Judge 
of Ahmedabad in 1918. In this he sa.ys "I do not, think that a . parson who is 
responsible fOl;' the damage through negligence, ,however gross,.oan be crimi
nally made reeponsible for such damage in the absence of special statute, as in 
t~e case of 304-A ~nless indeed the damago . was inevitable or s9 extremely 
lIkely that no reasonable man could be supposed to contemplltte anything else. 
1£ the appellant had driven his cows- to' ih~ plot of the- complainant _and 
tu~ed them loose t~ere, in or near a sUltable gap there in the hedge, then I 
thInk he would be rIghtly convioted of' misohief although ther'e might have 
been possibIlity ~ha~ the cow would have done nd damage ..... As a general rule, 
a person ~ho IS mdIoted for offenoe is entitled to aoquittal if it is .not shown 
~hat.he Intended the. consequence and thlugh_ if that consequenoe be the 
mentable result of hIS act, he is not allowed to plead that he did not intend 
suoh constlquence, yet suoh results must be reallY-Inevitable and kno,wn by him 
to be suoh." 

53. So far as reprel'lsive measures are conoerned, we are driven back on 

A
• the three enactments cited abJve. 'fhA criticisms of these 

pphO .. t,on of the C .. ttle h b . th d d d b th C Tre.pass Aot. ave een many In e eVl 3U09 reco! eye om· 
, - - . . . mittee, more pa.rticuhtrly of the Ca.ttle Tresptss Act. 
These orItlOlsms with the remedies suggested by the Co'mrriittE~3 m "Y be stated 
as follows:-, " . 

_ . (1). The peIia!ties pre~~ri~f'd ~y the 9~ttle ?~q.q.d Aot. iP: withdrawing 
ammals that have bee:l Impounded. are Jar too sm:lrll, ani even whe!l 
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doubled (as provideJ for in the l!l'bter part of the section; lZ after notifica· 
tion) they are still very sD;lall mdeed" It was repeatedly .urged bef?re the 
Committee that the penalti~ wo?-ld stIlI be Jar from sti~clent evo~ If they 
were" fout;..l times those speCified III the Act. The CommIttee certamly feel 
that the time has come. for a. large increase in the penalties prescribed, 
making them at I,east four times the pres~nt Oll;es. 

(2) Tbe' aI'eas notifiea under ~eoti?ns ~2 a~d 2~ of t~is Act are 'noh 
easily found o·ut. 'The power of notificatIOn 1S prlmarIly wIth the Local 
Go'Vernment but has been delega.ted to local officers in many cases and 
nobody can find out at all easily to what areas eithe~ of them do actually 
apply. The Committee would urge that a complet~ hst of such &rea. should 
be issued at ~Ilce and kept up to date. 

(3) The'number of areas in which section 26 has been' applied so as 
to include all cattle and so as to make increased fines up to RFJ. 50 possible, 
should be IDoreased if this extensIon' of the provisions of the sectIOn cannot 
be made universaL 'Ihe Committee are inclined to recommend that the 
flxten.sion of the provisions of this seotion, both as. to inoluding all cattle 
and as to increase in fine ~bould, be made universal. 

(4) When 'cattle are impounded for damage,. the owner of the cattle" 
shQuld be. made to pay for the damage done, this being assessed on the spot 
by a Panch of whom one member should be appointed by either pa.rty with 
a Sar Pane'" chosen by the two already appointed. If a properly elected 
village panchaya~ is in existence it, might be used for tbe purpose of asse~· , 
ing damage in the-place of the panch suggested. The assessed damage 
should then be recovered in a summaJ;:y fa~ion by the .Revenue authorities. 
The Committee 'cannot recommend the whole of this proposal. They are 
ill favour of the immedi~te asse~sment' of the damage in the manner 
suggested, but they feel t.hat tbe payment for damage should only be 
recovered' a.£ter conviotion before a magistrate. It should, however, be made 
possible to compound for the damage done, in the same way as is provided 
for ,undflT sec.tions 67 and 69 of the Forest Act, and SQ ~void a prosecution 
before a magistrate. It s4Quid also Qe wi~hin the power of a magistrate to 

'hand the whole or a portion of the fines realised under section 26 
(in its extended form) of the Oa.ttle Trespass AGt to the sufferer from the 
dam.age. 

'(5) When the oattle aLone owner are habitually allowed to stray and 
damage cfllps,<,the fines authorised by section 26 in its extended form should 
n.ot be the.o:p.ly penalty, but imprisonment should also be possible as is 
already}th&cafle under the provisions of Bombay Ac.t IX of 1918. The 
Committee think tha.t this is reasonable and that legis.l~tion Sh04ld ba 
undertaken for this purpose. 

- (6t In tnany areas, notably in North Gujarat, the Committee were 
told that it is often impossible to find th~ owners of impounded cattle, who 
accordingly leave them to be fed and finally sold. . There &.re usually no 
buyers at the time of sa.la e~c~pt the caste fellows of the owner and the 
cattle are knocked down to them at a nominal price and the "Owner 
'ultimately gets back his oattle at less cost than it would have taken to feed 
them while in the pound. It is not certain how far these statements of 
fa:3t are literally true, bnt it is difficult to suggest a way out of such an 
abnormal state of affa.irs. I~ might ~ possible in many cases to send them 
to other talukas for sale outslde the ~ea where they and their owners are 
known. 

(7) Cattls pounds are often far away from the village where da,mage 
is d01,1e. One ca.se was brQught before the Committee where the usual 
cattle pound was eight miles away~ and it was suggested that any properly 
constituted panchayat should have power to establish its own pound. 
This seems a good idea, and is recommendea by the Committee. Another 
grievance was that cattle pounds are often entirely unat~enaed during the 
greater part of the day, and it is a dIfficult work to seek out the pound 
keeper and hand the c~ttle to him. The bigger pounds are always in 
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oharge of a proper man and the fees recovered are amply suffi-cient to main
tain this arrangement. The pound fees at Nadiad in 1921-22 amounted 
to Rs. 1,417, and this enables the MUllIcipalIty not only to employ a pound
keeper, but also to mainta.m a peon to impound stray cattle in the town. 
In the small pounds this matter is undoubtedly a difficulty. In the larger 
pounds at all events there should be pound employees present at specified 
morning and evening hours, ~o take charge of cattle brought to the pound. 
Under the Act in villages, at present the pound-keeper is the PaW. The 
Committee consider that he shonld not necessarily be the PaUl, but a man 
.definitely appointed for the purpose by the District Magistrate. 

54. The Act amending the District Police A~t (Bombay Act IX of 1918) 
has already been a.pplied wIth consIderable effect in certain 

Apphca.tion of Dis. areas in GUJ' arat to which it has been made applicable. On this 
k ct Pohee (Amend... ., 
Illent) Act,1918. matter the Mamlatdar of Chorasl (Burat) gave very mterest-

ing<evidence to the Committee, regarding the damage done 
by stray cattle in the neighbourhood of Surat, and regardmg the effect of the 
application 'of the Act.above named. He estlmated th9.t in the Chorasi taluka 
the damage done by stray clJ-ttle and wild piS{s was from ~ to 5 per cent. of the 
whole outtum in the taluka The Act has l;een made applIcable to a number 
of villages in the taluka and he had had one hunilred convictIOns under it m.the 
previous six months. The policy he adopted wal) to fine the oUender lightlY on 
the first offenre, but if it occurred again to use the full rigour of the Act. 'rhlS 
tigorous administration had, he thought, 'reduced the damage by seventy-five 
per cent. and was sufficient in his opinion to deal with the dam.age by s~,ray 
cattle (in the neighbourhood of cities and large vlllages). He recommends that 
Ute operation of the Act shouIG be extended to all urpan areas, and places 
within five miles of large centres of populationt and to other pla_oos where serious 
complaints occur. He considered that-in a.ll cases In addition to imprisonment 
and fine as laid down in the Act, compensatiqn up to 25 per cent. of the fine 
should be given to the person who seizes the cattle -and places them in the 
pound Compensation for damage should also be paid out of the :fine. In the 
cities the munlCipahties ought to form parties to seioo stray cattle and impound 
them, the owners then to be dea.lt with under thEt Act in question. This last 
measure WILS strongly ur~ed by cultivators in the neighbourhood of Burat. 
The Committee aJree' generally' with thEt recommendations of the Chorasi 
Mamhl.tdar. 

According to the evidence of the Mamlatdar of N adiad the-Act under dis~ 
cussion had much relieved the situation with 'regard to stray cattle and 
provided exemplary p\lnishments are given, especially imprisonment, it would 
meet the case. - He considers that in a. town round WhICh damage is, very 
serious: peons should-be specially appointed at the cost .of the cultivators, if the 
latter are Willing to subscribe, to watch the cattle which may be found straying 
a~ l?oight and impound them which should be followed by prosecutions u~der the 
Act of 191~. This Will be a verr good ~easure and should be followed in towns 
where tbe strlty cattle damage problem is intense: 

55. The Committee feel th.at "the Act of 1918 has considerably relieved 
the sltuation round tbe towns in Gujarat and that it should be applIed to all 
the towns n,nd large VIllages from which there are complain~s .. and for a certain 
distance round them say :five miles in the case of towns. It is clear that small 
fines are not ueterrant. and hence heavy fines should be imposed. 

56. ProposaI~ "'ere also placed before the Committee for regular regis
• tration of the cattle kept in or near towns with their owners alid that the 
_ number of ca.ttle allowed to be kept be limited-to the sources which t~e ownf'l' 

has. for Jeedillg them, includinO' the !'hare of the public grazing land (If such 
exists) to which he is entitled. b'l'he Committee, however, see such difficulties in 
carry~ng out and maintaining such registra.tion that they hardly_think it is 
practlCa151e. 

57. On the whole the new'clauses of the-District Police Act (Act IX of 
1918) seem sufficient to enable energetic local authority to deal with the 
matter, provided it is allowed to be applilld in such local areas as need it. 
Round towns, and large villages little more than this is, in fact, required. - The 
very large questions of the cattle belonging to regular breeding classes (raoaris, 
chamns, &c.) in North, Gujarat and -0£ cattle in the Konkan areas will, how
ever, require Eome special treatment. 

B 2217-11 
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Th t' of how to deal with the professional breeders' cattle in 
1)8. e ques WNorth Gujamt is one of the most complicat~d,and difficult 

Professional Breeders'Cattle of those placed before the Committee. a? the one hand 
in ~orth GUiarat there is no doubt that. the, whole product~on o,t cattle in 
that part of the country is based on free or practIc,ally free gr~zmg. The herds 
ofthe professional. breeders hdove for man~ gener~tlOns wandered,fr~ly .over the 
country and grazed, paying at a most nomInal amount for permISSIOn to graze. 
Tbere is no doubt too that the cheapness of working cattle has bee:l very la:r;:gely 
due to this fact, and that if payment for fodder (gras~) consumed IS oharged at 
anything like its economic price, the price of ,cattle WIll becom~ double ,or ~ven 
more than it is at present, or else the profeSSIOnal bre_ed~rs w~l1 be ,drl~en mto 
the State arear of Khathiawar, or elsewhere and the prICe Will agam rIse very 
greatly. The loss of practically free grazing areas owing to t~e e~te~sion of 
cultivation (as In the KapadwanJ and Thasra Talukas of the Kaua DIstnct) has 
made the problem a specially acute one in cer~ain parts of Kaim, and the Com~ 
mittee feel that the tIme has come when both sides of the question should be 
fairly considered and a future line of policy laid down. 

On the one hand, cultivartors.l who purchase land, C:r who bave land in 
these areas, are entitled to claim 'protection from damage to their crops provid· 
ed they take reasonable precautions against such damage, and on the-other hand 
it would be a dIsaster if the price of cattle arnd of certain milk products were to 
rise very largely. on account of the elimination of the'breeders or on aocount.of 
their being driven far awa:r from their present, areas, or on account of their 
having to pay the full cost of the ~odder consumed by their ca.ttle. 

The problem IS particularly acute. in N orb,h Gujarat, because .many i£. npt 
most 'of the cultIvators there are not likely' to beoome breeders themselvest 
(as IS the case in most other parts) owing to their objection to castrate any 
animals they produce, a neoessary preliminary to using house bred cattle as 
work cattle. So long as thi~ objection is maintained the professional breeder 
is necessa·ry and this being the case, the price of cattle and of milk products 
will have to bear the cost of the fodder which the oat tIe eat, and this it may be 
repeatea w~ll proba-bly double the cost of the cattle if 'it is paid for- at an 
economic rate. ' 

If the position is taken- that the breeders (rabaris, ~o,) are ootitled to the 
practically free grazing which they have enjoyed for so many generations, then 
the only way . of keeping this position and still protectin~ cultivators 
from damage is to preserve sufficient areas of waste land in the districts in 
question to provide the necessary grazing area for the breeders. It is obvious 
that, the professional breeders cannot be ,maintained at the expe~se of the 
cultlva..tors' .crops, Henoe if they are to be mainbained at all, there must be 
a:eas of free or very _cheap g~azing land to which they can be relegated. Out
SIde such areas they' would only be allowed where they would feed their cattle 
and pay for the fodder under pain of the applicatlOn of Act IX of 1918 to them. 

But, the question arises at once as to whether the areas required for such 
segregatIOn of the breeders are available in the districts where the question is a 
sen,ous one. The aGtual figures for the four classes of land which may be 
avaIlable for the yea.r 1903-04 and for 1921·22 are as follows:-

I Cnrrent Fall~ws. I Land lI.\"atfable for I 
cultivation, 

1903-040. - Acres. Acres. 
-

Ahmedaba.il ... 631,976 l!l7,799 

Kalra, ... 102,911 97,836-

Panch Mahala ... 2H,llQ i28,329 

- 1!l21-22. 

Ahmedabad ... 496,472 11&,8M 

Kaira .. , 6t,886 14,340 

ranch Mllhala 
'" 115,592 75,832 - -

Forest 

Acres, 

13,116 

NIl • 

211,930 

. 
12,017 

-
NIl • 

212,2'30 

, I Other unculti~ 
vated land . 

Acres. 

-
464,474 

. 
117!134 

91,48() 

- 478,45ff 

162,787 -
110,265-

. The first .of th~Be column~ (curre,nt fallows) may be grazing grounds, fOE 
'Vlllougo cn.ttle In whlCh professIOoal breeders can par,ticipate_ to a small· extent 
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6nly.jn so far as they are inhabitants of the "mage. They may be e,xcluded as 
a. senous oontribution to the question. _The" unassessed and uncultlvat~d l~nd 
available for cultivation" is available so long as it is not given out for cuttlvatIOn, 
and the forest is available so long as it is open to grazing and has been"included. 
The last column contains kuran and free pasture (Gai1'an or Gurcharan) as well 
as rivers, road~ and nalas, &c" which are of no use. If we take half this ar~a 
acs being available for breeders, it may be some guide. The total area avaIl
able for breeders in the two years quoted may, therefore, at a. rough guess 
be taken as follows :-

1903-04, 1921-22. 
Area. a.valla.ble. Area. a.va.ila.ble. , 

Ahmedabad ,., 388,152 acres. 362,100 acres. 
Kaira 156,403 

" 
90,733 I) 

Panch Mahala 01' 385,999 
" 

343,244 
" 

There has been, thus a substantial reduction in eaoh case since i903-04. 
In addition, it may be said that in Ahmedabad, by far the greater part of -the 
area is in Dhanduka, whicn is really in Kathiawar, and that the greater part of 
the area in the Panoh ~ahals is forest, ahd hence will be affeoted by any res
trictions of forest grazing. The Biggest'reduotion, is, however, in the Kaira 
District wh~re the problem of the professional breeders' cattle is the most 
acute. - . -

Now on the class of land which is ohiefly.inoluded in this area we must 
- allow at least ten acres to oue animal and thus the number of oattle this waste 
land 'will supply will be at present about 36,000 in Ahmedabad, 9,000 in Kaira 
and 34,000 in the Panoh Mahals. The number of-cattle required for cultivatioq 
alone would, however, be (allowing 5 aores of, crop per animal) in 1921-22, 
271,000 in Ahmedabad, 159,000 in Kaira and 103,000 in the Panoh Mahals. 

- Giving each animal a working life of ten years, it means that the annual require
ment of each distriot is as follows ~:-

, , 

Ahmedabad 

Kaira 

Panoh Mahala 

27,000 

16,900 

10,000 

If one-fourth of these are bred by the cultivators themselves, the require· 
ment from breeders will be 20,000 in Ahmedabad, 12,000 in Kaira and 7,500 in 
the ];Janoh Mahals. It is obvious that in no oase the waste land at present oan 
supply this number or anything near it, the biggest deficienoy being in Kaira, 
and that even at present, if .the professional breeders (rabaris) are segregated 
in the present waste land in the district they will not be a.ble to produoe 
even a sm~ll fraotion of the number of cattle required for th~ use of the district. 

• The ultimate solution of this problem must undoubtedly be the cultivator 
becoming his own breeder and de"oting a part of his,artla to fodder crops (when 
probably one acre oan support Olie animal), but the day for this is not yet. come. 
At present the cattle are produced in the distriot to a very considerable extent 
at th~ cost of the cultivators' crops, a limited number being bronght from 
Kathlawar, the Palaupur Agenoy, Central India, &0. Segregation will reduce 
the number produoed in the districts, raise the prioe of the bullooks required. 
but at the same time help in saving the cultivators' crops . 

. On the whole, therefore, the Committee feel that .'~hile the rabaris and 
other breeders who elect to stay in villaged must find theIr fodder by growing 
it or paying for it. the penalty for not doing so bemg the application of the 
penalties under Act IX of 1918, yet the whole of existing 'available land in these 
distriots including forests should be kept available for grazing and not given out 
for cultivation. Every effort should be made by providing good bulls, by 
~rrangements for castration by the new methods, by making co-operative 
lUsurance of cattle easy, &0" to enoourage the cultivators, especially thOde of the 
lower castes to breed and rear their own cattle. 
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, ,- - oblems of the Rabaris, Oharans and,other profes~na} 
In dealing wIth. the pr the Committee feel that while .repressive measures, 

bre~ders of North GUJaraltt'-vators' orops should be taken, these alohe will not 
agamst the dam~et t~l~ou b~ positively unfair unless ~hey :ar? acoompanie~ by' a 
only not-~uffioeh u h'ch provides them at least wIth hmlted opportunIty to 
oons~ruotlve so e~: ili.e~r profession, giving at the same time ever"r,.inducement 
o"ontIOue to ex~rcd wn as oultivators, with oattle breeding as the main work on 
to ~hef:':s setT~is is required, ,it is felt, ,both in the int~rest of the breeders, and 
tr:rjn the 'interests of the existing oultlva,tors and theIr supply of bull~cks. - In 
a h t' e every effort should be made to get the ordmary cultlvator to 
~ e ~ead I::ar his own bullocks. Some of the methods to this end have been' 
ree ant d It is not the func'tion of the,Committee to !Vork out details of such 

sugges e . t d b t th' l' d th t 'f t-h" , , oonstructive schemes as are sugges e,' 11 ey ecommen ale prlttClples 
enunoiated 'are accepted, the detaIls sh~uld be worked out l!ot the earliest 
opportunity. 

09. The only queation st~ll to be considered in this report is that of deal-
. 'ing with the .stray cattle nroblem in the'Konkan, where i~ 

Stray cattle in the takes on speoial features, peculiar to that and very similar 
Konk~n. areas. The cattle in the Konkan and' especiaIly in the North, 
Konkan are, exoeedingly poor and exceedingly numerous· The poorness' of the 
cattle is what is usually found in wet rice distriots, and the number is due to 
the faot that they are largely piaintained for no other purpose than to provicle, 
dung to be used as rab for rice. As long as the 'demand for rab continues, so 
long must -ther~ be many cattle, however poor and useless they otherwise are. 
T~ese cattle 'graze on the rooky and varkalJ land and on the remainder of the 
area wheIl rice is not being grown. While rice is grOWing the vilfagers combine 
to keep the oattle off the area under that crop; and they a~e 'watched oarefully 
though they are liable to ravage any varkas area on which an effort is being 

~ made to obtain a crop. With the removal of tlie rice orop general ,watching 
ceases and the cattl~ wander rubout taking what they can get. 

Thus, with the many cattle that exist (and necessarily e~ist) which are 
alIa wed.. to w.!'ndf:lr_at their will by night and day, the chances of growing second 
crops on the rioe -land and any crops at all on the varkas land seem !ery snl:al~ 
unless every field in which a crop is grown is f~nced or un~ess watchlOg, Wh.ICh 
is not_ j~stified by the value of the crops grown, is undertaken. \>nly t1J.e . more 
energetic do tq.is, anq these seemjn very large measure to be leavmg t~e VIllages 
a)1d so the growing of second orops is diniinishing, and very little use 18 mad~ of 
varkas land for growing the crpps for which it is eminently suitable. The effect 
is seen in ~he, small area under ra~i crops in the Konkan Districts, ~hich, chiefly' 
oonsist in the second crop on rice lands ~bove referred to. These Tab", orops 
are steadily ,decreasing year by year ~ 

The univ1'lrsai custom In the Konkan is to leave the very numerous cattle 
loose and without anyone in oharge exoeptduring the rioe s~ason, and it is 
obvious that unless, this oan be alteted, or unless the crops are fenced, the 
aclvance ,of agriculture and the increase of the area under rabi crops cannot be 
achieve,d. Valuable olops'like sugarca.ne are, of course, fenced and so are crop& 
in the neighbourhood of houses. SometImes when there is a large"'areg, of val 
in ?ne ,block a light temporary fence- is put round, but this 'depends on the 
eXlstence of such a large. area. . 

, It is exceedingly difficult to propound a remedy for this state ~f affairs. If 
the grower tries to, use 'the Cattle trespass Aot and impounds the cattle, he is 
at once in bad odour with his fellow'villagers who probably do not take the 
trouble to ,reclaim th~ mise:r:able animals impounded. 'The numerOUti other 
cattle of the village contmue to do damage to the growers' fields, There is .not 

-a, pound i~ every Konkan village a.nd it means a long journey and much loss of 
bme to, lmpou~d cattle 'under such conditions. No wonder, when there is 
alternatzve occupation in Bombay a really energetic man gives up the struggle 
and the production in the c,Ountryside to that extent ceases, 

No method of ;meeting this difficulty has been suggested, though it was 
recommended that section 26 'of tho. Cattle Pound Act S'houl~be a'pplied to any 

, -



'Village on the request of the inh!!obit~nts a~cl the Committ~e. approve of the 
recommendations It is ft"lt, however, that beyond a very lImIted amount of 
palliation thlLt'may be secured by t~e u~e of the Cattle Pound. Act, the matter 
requires a very fundamental alteratIon m the system of agrIculture really to 
prevent the damage. Before Bombay became such an lmportaut rival ~o 
agriculture aJ a field of laboul the cultivators struggled on Now the energetw 
ones go, aDd the remainder grow n~ither varkos nor rabi crops. The change-in 
the system of agriculture referred to ml:'ans the use of other methods of 
preparing rice seed-beds th!l.n by the use of rab, and hence the removal of the 
necedsity of Buch a large number of animals, how~ver weedy and\ poor these 
may be. The use of rab Bu~stItutes is known and they do as wAll as rab itself, 
though they represent an out-of-pocket, cost whICh the oultivator cannot usually 
bear. The quantity of rab materIal required can be reduced by methods of 
making better use of the seedllllb's III the seed-bed and so reducing the necessary 
area of seed-bed, but as cattle -dung represents the best type 01 rab this ma.y not 
lead to much-reductIOn III the nun,ber of cattle. There are other ways, but it 
seems clear that only by the rednction 10 the necessary num'ber of cattle in the 
villages in the rice areas of the Konkan can the damage referred to be avoided 
and the trespails of cattle be placed on a simIlar basis to that whic~ it holds in 
other parts Qf the Bombay Presidency 

60. The following is a summa1,'y of the recommendatlOns of the 
S n! Committee regardmg the protectIOn of crops from dtray 

JDeD~&t'::,~! of reg~~~~':~ catth', the bases ·for which have be~n dlscussed in the 
Vfotectlon of orop~ from previous paragraphs :-
~tral cattle. 

(a) The Cattle '£16spass Act (Indian Act I of 1871) should be streng
thened in various directions anq particularly as follows;-

(1) 'The penalties prescrIb~d under the Act sh,ould be increased 
to at least four times the present amounts. 

(2) A complete lis~ of the a.reas notified unger sections 12 and 26 
of the Act should at once be issued and kept up to date. 

(3) The provisions of section 26- should be extended to as, in any 
case, to include all cattle and §lO as to ma.ke the increased fines 
provided therein a.pplicable everywhere without notification. 

(4) When cattle are impounded for dama,ge, the owner of the 
cattle ,should be liable to pay for the damage done. 'l'he damage may 
be assessed by a Panch, but should only be recovel'a.ble after conviction 
befQre a magistrate. It should, however, be posslble for the owner to 
compound for the ds.mage done as is provided for under sections 67 
and 69.of the Forest Act. Any fines realised under section 269f the 
Uattle Trespass Act might be, at the discretion of the magistrate 
handed over to the sufferer from the damage. 

(5) Imprisonment should be a permissible penalty under sec-
tion 21) of the Aot for habitual damage. _ 
- (6) Where reasonable prices cannot be obtained for impounded 
cattle, they should be sent into adjoining talukas for sale. 

(7) Any properly constituted village Panchayat shouhIhave power 
to establish its own cattle pound. 

(8) The pound-keeper should not necessarily be the villag.e Patil, 
but might be a man definitely appointed for. the purpose by the 
District Magistrate. . 
(b) The Bombay District Polioe (Amendment> Act of 1918 has been 

p~0'Y~d" SUC?eSB, but It should. be extended to all urban areas or places 
wlthm five mIles of large centres of population and freely to other areas 
Wh?te complaints occur. In addition to imprisonment and fine compen
~atlOn up to 25 per cent. of the fine should be given to the person who 
Impounds the c~ttle. CompensatlOn for damage should also be paiu.out of 
the fine. In the cities, municipalities should be invited to form parties or 
to engage peons to seize stray cattle and -impound them. 
B 221'1-1l1' . 
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(0) With'regard to the question Df the' cattle of professional breeders 
(Rabar}s, Charans, &0). in Gujarat who have been aooustomed to gra.ze 
cattle almost free, it is rt·oommended that these must either find their 
fodder by growing it and paying for it, or be segregated in the av~i1l1oble 
wa,ste areas in the distriots., If they settle in the villagos ~and near oulti
vated areas and their cattle stray in the crops, thpy should be dealt with 
under Bombay Act IX of 1918. 'l'he whole of existing available Jand in 
the distriots of North Gujarat including forests should be kept available 
for grazing and not given out for cultivation (see para. 58 of report). 

(d) With regard to the question of stray cattle in the Konkan sec· 
tion 26 of the Cattle Trespass Aot should be applied to any village on the 
request of the inhabitants. But the matter here is inca.pable .of more 
than a limited amount of palliation, without a. very fundamental alteration 
i~ the system of agriculture involving ·doing away Ja.rgely with the present 
system of growing rice and Nagli with rab. Suggestions to this effeot are 
made (see para. 59 of report). 

r 

61. Before concludi~g this report the CommUtee wishes to plaoe on record 
its high appreciation of the va.luable services rendered to it by Dr. H. H. Mann, 
who ineaddition to being a member of the' Committee was also its Secretary. 
Dr. Mann's intimate knowledge of the Agricultural conditions of the whole of 
the Bombay Presidency has been of great help to the Committee in oonducting 
It~ enquiries an~ in the compilation of the report. . The latter was drafted by 
hun almost unaIded, ~ 

(Sd.) K. R. GOD BOLE. 

(Sd.) VENKATESH S. N AIK. 
(Sd.) M. L. KULKARNI. 

(Sd.) BRIMBRAI M. 

(Sd) G. E. MARJORIBANKS. 

(Sd.) HAROLD H. MANN. 

-----
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ACCOMPANIMENT A. 

[Referred to on page 1 of the Repor'.] 

QUESTIONS TO lJE ASKED FROH WITNESSES. 

1. What is the damege done in the area you represent to crops by wild animals ., 

2. What animals are chiefly the causes of damage 'I 

B. What crops are chiefly attacked 'I 

4. Has the attack by wild anima.Is affected the cha.racter of the crops grown? Is 
the introduction of new and valuable crops being hindered on this account., , 

5. Has any land gone out of cultivation primarily as a"result of the attack by wild. 
Ilnimals ? - ~ 

6. 1s the attack dl)finitely connected with the presence of forest land 'I Are the 
wild animals harboured to aIlY senous extent by waste land, not forest, used for grazing 
or otherwise? 

1. til cases where damage by, wild animals is definitely connected with the presence 
of forest land have you noticed whether the dama.ge is greater where Lantana abOunds? 

8.. Have any attempts been Dia.de in your arelito reduce the damage" If 80 
what are the methods a.nd what have been the results. • • 

• 9. 'Has any use been mad~ of fencing against 'the depreda.tions l and if BO, with what 
success, by what method and at what cost? What kind of fence has been most success. 
ful? What local facilitIes are there in sour area for constructing fences 'I 

10. Have you had any experience in the use of poison against wild animals? It 
so, give an o.ccoun~ of the poison used. ~he cost of the opera.tions and the suoceB~ 

. attained. . ~ 

11. Ha.ve you any experience of the valua of organised hunting parties against wild 
animals? If so, what has been the method a.dopted, the' cost of the 'operations and the 
!!Iuccess attained'l 

12. In your opiruon, is the wide distribution of firearms among the people a very 
val~ab!e mean~ of checking the ~epreda.tions of wild animals, ana can you produce any 
FltatlstIcs or eVIdence to support 1t '/ . 

13. Would you advocate a.ny change in the rilles of the Forest Department ~th a 
view to reduce damage by wild &Dl!,llalS In cultivated area.s in and round forests '/ 

14. Are there any cultivated areM inside forests which you would advocate being 
exchan~ed for bnd elsewhere and, the areas being gi\ten to forest purposes 'I 

15. Have you any further information to give with regard to methods of 
preventing or reducing damage by wild animals? 

16. lIave you any experience or knowledge of dra.wing wild animals into pits and: 
killing them there? If so, please state methods to be adopted and ~he results that can 
be achieved thereby. 

17. Itava you to suggest any modifications in the existing Cattle Pound Act, forest 
laws, gun licensing rules and other regnlations for the more effective protection of crops 
from wild animals and stray cattle'/ If so, sta.te the nature ~f the changes that YOll 

propose? 

18. Is dama~e by stray cattle 'a serious matter jn the area which you represent '/ 
Can you give anY·Idea of the amount of damage caused? -

19. Are the cattle respoilsible for-the ddomage owned by cultivators or by others' 
::ire t~e depredations usually kpown to the owners of the cattle? Are they n,!lua.lly' 
lntentlOnal or are they usually accidental? -

20. Is the damaD'e by stray cattle dlle either (1) to restrictions on tores' gr~Dg 01' 
(2) to the undue redu~tion of the public grazing area or (3) to the small penalty lmposed 
when ca.ttle are ca.ught? 

21 Can you sUD'gest iii way of checking the damage wjth~ut unduly interferinb;' 
with cattle breedinO' ~r with the number of ca.ttle kept by the cultivators 'I ., 

22. Can you suggest a.ny method of dealing ~ith. the damage done in Gnjarat antl 
elsewhere by urban cattle in the surroundmg culLrvatlon ? 
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Accompammenf B 

(ref'erretllo on fJ0..fe 470{ the Reporf). 

SKETCH MAP OF BOMBAY PRESIDENCY EXCLUDING SIND 

SHOWING TRACTS LIABLE TO CROP DAMAGE BY WILD PIGS. 

__ Wild pig attack rUinous 

fmffU4l W'ld' t I pig a ~ack very serious. 

~W'ld' .u. I pig auacK serious. 
J : ...... ] Wid' It ........ ~ I pig a ael< less serious but troublesome 

LITHO Gi1VT, PHOTOZ INCO' OFFICE _ POONA, N12S. 
, 
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,ACCOl\iP~NIMENT D. 

rReferred to on page 21 of the Report.], 

SPEOIFIOATIONS • 

(1) Tita.n Woven fence No. 845 from Messrs. -.A. & J. Main & Co., Calcutta~ 
45" hejght, 7 stra.nds. 

Prewar price Re. 0-4-6 per yard, but in this case it had gone to Be. 0-6.-0 per yard. 

During 1914, the fence was erected ronnd Rao Saoheb M. L. Kulkarni's field 
30 acres (7/8 miles circumference). The following are the details :.-!.. 

Price of ihe fence at 6 jJ.nnas a yard and railway freight from 
Calcutta to Dharwar.' - . 

Price of 400 wooden poles on the plot 
Cost of fencmg . " .. 

Tot al-

i.e., appro&imately per running mile fence including railway 
freIght. 

Post and -fenping 

Rs. a. p. 
620 0 0 

182 0·0 
168 2 0 

970 2 0 

710 9 o. 

400 0 0 

Total ... 1,110 0 0 
--

At Amhlikop the same fence was erected in the same year and the cost came to 
Ea. 900 per runnIng mile since posts a.nd la.bour were Cheaper there~ . . 

In 1917. the price of this fence went to aDDas 12 per ya.rd and in 1919 to Re. 0-13-3. 
At present It ,is out of stock. 

(2) Empire fence No. 748 and 640 from 
received il'om time to time ::=- _ I 

Macbeth Brothers, Bombay. Quota.tions 

Year. Kmer • PrlCeil. 
,.... -..... 
Height. Strap.ds. Rs. a. p. 

1916 {40" 6 0 5 9 
48" 7' 0 6 9 . 

{40" 0- 9 3 1n7 6 
48" 7 o 10 3 

1919 {40" 6 011 0 
48" 7 o l2 0 

1920 {40IP 6 oft 0 
-48" 7 o 12 0 

{40" 6 014 0 1921- March 48'/ 7 1 1 6 

{40" 6 o 10 0 1921 Deer. 48" 7 -0 12 0 -

The'cost of fencing with the fence .48" heighi 7 strands estimated In 19!6 wa.s per 
l'unnll~g mile- _ 

Fence at ,6£ annas per yar~ Rs. 760·0-0. 

Posts and' fencing-Rs. 400-0-0. 

. While prep.a.rin~ schemes for D~umwad and Devikop. villages in Kalgh:ttgi 
" In 1920, the e"tlmd.tlon made at the time per l'unumg IllIle IS a.s under:-

- Cost of fence at ",'mas 12 per j a.rd 
RaIlway freIght 
Posts on the site _ 
Cost of erectin~ the fence 

B 2217-13 

... 
Rs. a. p. 

~.320 0 0 
,50 0 0 

300 0 0 
300 0 0 

Total 1,970 0 0 

Tah.ka. 
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(3) Ideal woven wire ~ence of Messrs. Burn & Co., Howrah, No. 8390, 8 strande, 
39 inches height sunnollnted by a barbed WIre. Estima.tion made for Mr.' Kirloskar's field 
measurmg 14 acres 3tj gunthas (Clrcutnferenoe 3,563 feet), in Maroh 192.2- - -

Price' of 3,5G3 feet ,fence 

Rail way fr~Ight' and cartage 

Wood~n Posts, 360 

Corner posts, 20 

Barhed wire 3,563 feet (5 cwt~) 
Labour, concrete, '&c. __ 

Miscellani?9us 

J 

" ... 
.•. 

... 

, .. 
Total ... 

Its. 
891 
100 

,180 

30 

48 
·120 

20 
-, 
~,3,79 

s,. p. 
,0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0, '0 

0 0 

0 0 

Roughly Rs: 1;4001- i.e.) aPJ?roximately Es. 2,050 per'run.mng mile. 



ACCOMPANIMENT E 

[Referred to on page 22 of the Heport.] 

LEAFLET RH.-SOCIETIES FOB Coa~PEB'\TI\'E' LAN!) IMPROVE1JE1<l'. 

Objects.-It has been evident for some time that any large soheme Of land improve. 
lllent-bg,dly required as such Bchemes are-would l'equire the organisation of a special' 
type of society. A smaUland improvement may be undertaken by an mdividual cultivato!" 
in his oWn holding-and be financed for him through his oredit society. But any larger 
improvement, especiaIty in a. land where fragmented and subdivided holdings a.re ordlllary 
must touoh the interest of several, If not many., cQItivators, while in most instances it 
would also re(luire an expenditure that goes beyond the r~sources and legal limits of -a 
\Tillage credit society It is, 'therefore, necessary III order to meet such cases to estQ.,blisn 
special sOCIeties for the purpose. Any consIderable scheme of fencing, the building of III 
Bandh, a large and \ls~ful operation of drainage and similar schemes can only bet under~ 
taken a.nd fina.nced by co~o'pera.tiv~ so~ieties created for thIS special purpose. The matter 
has become .urgent .and Important -smce Government has made the great.and yaluable 
concession to toe co-operative moveme.nt of divertmg to it a: considerable share of the 
a.nnual tJlgav~ allotment for the PIl!P0se oj land,impro.vement to be used, ·a.s plea.:>ed, -by 
the co-opera.tIve mov~ment under Its own'seU-determmed rules, and a~ Government ha.s 
further accepted the pohcy of gradually transferrmg its Ta.gavi or banking business to 

. the banks and socIetIes of the co-opera.tive movement. _-

Methods.-Land imprcwements except irrigation works a.s a general rule are not 
trading operations dIrectly a.nd conti!,}uously re_munerative. T,hey are or ought to, be 
indIrectly remunerative to tee .ow~ers of the_fields prote6ted by increasing the produce 
harvested from the fields. i3ut this indIrect profit is not susoe:{ltIble of exact ca.lculation 
nor will the oWners of fields submit to pa.ymg each year varIable amounts assessed in 
proportion to annu.1l valuations. of such indIrect. profits to the soc~ety for an indefinite 
rerlOd. Hence it is nOkpossible to org'amse such a society 80S if for existence for an, -
lndefinite period or a.s If to obtain varia.ble profits. The first thing to recognize, therefore, 
ii! that any such society o.1n be orga.nized only for a defimte clearly stated land improv_e
ment for a definite perIOd such perlOd to cover (a) the period of j)ompleting the improvement, 
a.nd (b) repaying the loan whicli may be required for the purpose of the members. -The 
by-laws should, therefore, at the '-outset provide for the a.utomatic dissolution of the 
society at the end of that period~ Duri~g th~t period of course repa.irs should be under~ 
ta.ken by the society. Such a type 'of society formed for a. definite purpose .and definite 
period IS new to India but common in other,countries; There is no reason why it should 
not be tried. Indeed such a type of association IS congenial to India. where similar 
informal and' unregIstered as.sociations have for many centuries been known a.mong 
cultIvators, e g., for irrigation. . 

Two further points require notice: (ar Coatrlbutions cannot' with justice be 
cha.rged at a uniform, rate per lI.cre. The indirect profit gained by improvemen_t is much 
greater for garden la~d or irrigated la.nd tha.n for q.ry crop' la.n~. . The rates ~hould. 
tlierefo1'e, vary a.coQrdmg eIther to ea.ch nElld or to classes of cultIvatIon. The villagers 
wlll probably be a.ble themselves to,fix quite equitable rates and theY' should be left_ to do 
so themselyes, the only condition being that they atta.cli a. schedule- of rates and -list of 
annual payments to be made to the by-la.ws and get--the legal a.f'cept'l.nce of those_ rates 

, and condItIOns by all members before the 10a.n is claimed or obtai~ed. (b) In the districts 
specially r~vaged by WIld pigs a. grea.t deal of the land is owned by non-cultivating 
landlords and cultIvated by tenants-at-wIll. The landlords will ga.in more by the 
protectIOn given by fencing' than the tena.nts. It is, th61'efore, equita.ble that t1!ey-should 
contrlbl1te-probably iu a higher proportion than the tena.nt3. It is, therefore, necessa.ry 
to have a copy of the Record of Ri~hts for each field WhICh it is proposed to fence- and 
lega.lly bindIng agl'eements from all concel;'ned, landlords as well as tena.nts, of the 
payments each l'f'spectively 18 to miltke 1n re,Payment of the 10:1n. ' The villagers ~ay be 
left to settle the terms as between the pa.rtIes, but the results must be attac~ed In the 
form of legally enforceable agreements and bonds. It is only on the' securIty of these 
bonds that a loan ca.n be made to the society. (Note-In a.ll c~ses of 14and ImproveJ?lent 
Schemes to be fina.nced by societies simlla.r agreements and <;lopIelJ of the Record of R!g~ts 
'WIll be required.) Although" shares ,J have been introduced fo.r the p~rp,!se of ramn~ 
capital, these " shares " WIll be like those in other parts.of IndIa and 1D ,~IDd, and t.he 
habll1ty of the members must contmue to be unlImlted.,lll order Ii? fUrl;lIsh that WIde 
security reqUIred both on busmess principles and under the generallllt~ntlOn of the Land' 
Improvement Loans A~,t. This unlimited JiabIlity sho~d no~, ~owe,:er, prev~t th~ 
member from belonaina also to a YlllaC1e credit SOCiety WIth unlImIted hability. It· ha.s 
seemed expedient -~nd indeed the only possible way-to give the s,?ciety large powers 
of self-determination m respect o~ the contributions to b~ made. It IS only the villagers 
themselves w~o can eqUItably adjust; the burden to. the rIght shoulders, ~nd It m~st. be 
on theit- rf'sponslbliJt,Y. as a corporate and co-opera.tIve body that the detaIled apphcatrQll 
ofLhe rules can be made. ' 
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Remarks -Th~ period put down in by-l!L~ 3,is of course onl~ intended for genera.l 
'a dust "e modified in each case to SUIt the act~al .requuements. In one case 

, O"Ul ance an m ~ ., h h h b I - t 11 d ft d '" ma be 5 ears, In another 20. SImIlarly t • aug t e y: a,ws ac ua _ y . ra e are for 
~t fen;n so&e£1 (in order to supply detalled gUIdance},. yet It IS of course lQten~ed that 
they sh~ld be modified to sU,it any other type of land Imp.r0v~ment. It may pe a~df3q 
that such separate societies are jntllnded only for works whlCh Involve larl5e expenditure 
nd troublesome ma.naO'ement. Other land Improvements m'ty be undertaken eIther by' 

individuals or by smal(groups of individuals obtaimng loans for the-purpose f1'9m then: 
credIt s00iety. ' 

SOCIETy'FOR CO-OPERATI\r:JJ! 

,IIfPROV}l:M1ilNT), UNLIMIIED. 

I.-Preii14ina!'-y. 

(~AND 

,1.' / The society shall be called 
Its registered address shall be 

, ~o-operative Fencing Society, Unlimited. 

I 

2. Tlle oDjeot of the sooiety is to erect and k~ep inrepair. fences, walls, &c., in the 
cultivable lands of the village of for the protectIOn of crops against wild 
pigs or othel: animaJ.s and to obtalll loam for the' purpose within the 1 co-operative move .. 
ment, and to secure the regll4J.r repayment:of the saId loans. • - , / 

3. The existence'of the society is limited to a period .of)O -ye~rs Jrom the daie of 
receipt of the first loan obtained for snch p~rpose but Its eXIstence mJ.Y bg contInued for 
lL, further perio:i or furth~r perIods not e'{ce~di~g three y~ar~ at each, renewa:l by a. resolu
tion of the GeneraJ Meetulg, wIth the sanctIOn ,o! the Regtstrar such ~/linctIOn "not to be 
a,c.!orded wlthout the approval of any co.:.operatIve b3.nk Qr other, SOCIety to whICh thII 
society is indebp~ld at the close of each perioi. At the close of the sanctIOned period the 
society shall be wound-,up a.n~ dl~&olved according to the proVJsions of the Co-operatiy~ 
Societies Act. ' 

II.-Membership and_ Funds. 
, ' 

4., ;No one shall b~ a member "'ofthe society who does not own or cultivate land i~ 
the VIllage of and who has not paid 'Up an 'entl;ance fee of Rs, a. share 
or shares in the capital' of th~ society as determlrled in'sectlOn of, these by-laws and 
whose WrItten application for membership h!l>~ not been approved by the Mo,nagin~ 
Committee. An persons wh~ have-signed ~he applicatIon for registration are orlgma.l 
members. 

5. The society wjJ} raise funds by~ 
(1) Entra')1ce fee;;,. 

(2) Shll.res. 

(3) Loans from other cO-operative societies ,o~ banks, 

(4) Donatipns. ' _ 

. The amount of 101.nsraised ShlU,' not exceei ~ight t~mes the share capital of the 
somet.y. 

Shar~s ~ill bear no dividend .a~d will not be repayable. 

, .• -6. A metp.ber ma.y resign his membership with the approval of the Committee on 
glVmg three months' notice aft,er ,a ptmol of one yearf~om the date~of ~ec~pt.of. the tirsi 
loan receIved by the SOCIety, provIded tha.t he has first I rli3charged all hls ha.blhtles to the 
~omety. But no .member resigning before the dIssolution of the society -will ha.ve any 
lDte~est of any kInd m ally of the property of the SOCIety,. including a.ll or any of th'e 
fencmg erected by the sOCiety, 'whether It encloses a field owned or cultivated by him 
ot not. -

7. tThe heirs or representatives of any deceased member or any owner, mortgaO"ee 
or other person su~ceedlUg to his' la.n~s or rights of cu!tIvation' s~~l be deemed t;\>e 
members of the society and shall be lIable for all debts or claIms- a.gainst -the deceased 
member of tbe sOCl~ty. " 

- ,,$ 'The Managing. Commhtee may; subject to appeal to the neit Ge~era.l Meeting 
expel or fine up to a hmIt of ~s 50 any m-emb~r of the society for deceit or breach of 
rules -or orders pas~ed by: the Mana.gmg Comrmttee and any memlJer-so expelled sha.U~ 
have no further claIm agaInst the fllnds or interest in the propert of th . t b , 
sh&ll be bound by aU liabilities of the society atta.chfug to, him -or his)and. e SOCle y u 
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lII.-P1·ocedure oj the Soady. 

9. Within three months of registration the Managing Commit.tee sball draw up and, 
" General Meeting sh~ll approve arschedule-statmg 1O annas or fra~tio?s of annas to .the 
rupee in what proportIOn ~ach member, ",bether owner or cultlVaLlOg tenant, shall 
contribllte to the'sh<tre caplt.al of the society and to the repayments of the loan or loans, 
If any, obtained hy th.., so.ciety for the exec Ition of its common purpose A copy o,f this 
schedule shall be. s lbmitted to the Registrar for regibtratlOn as portion of the by-laws., 
If in anv ca<;e onl'y the owner, or the cultivating tenant or tenant of a field is assessed 
to co.otrlbutioJ.ls In this schedule, then' the agreement' of the other party, whether 
tenant< or owner, to thIS asscs::.ment of contributions and his ,waiver of other claims shall 
be o,btained and attached. 

10: As soon a'l. possible nfter the completion of the schedule, an estimate of the' 
cost of the fencing shall be mlde and 20 per cent. shall be aided to such estimate At 
least one-nineth of the total so arrived at shall, thereupon, be collected from,members 
accordlDct to the Anna'\\ari of Ihe Echedule prepared and be credited 4n thmr nanles as 
being th~ir paid up share capital and the funls so raised shall be deposited in the Central 
Bank to whICh the society is a£fil.Jated. ' 

11. The society shall, thereupon, apply to the Cent):a(Bank for a loan not exceedinct 
eight tImes the a.mount so collected and deposited and a<;k that the amount shall b~ 
deposiled 10 the sOCiety's name in Its current account a.t the Bank. 

~. On the IO'tn being sanctioned ,and credited. the society will proceed to order the 
ma.terlals r~qtlirei for fenCing and shat! proceed to erect the fencing acooi~ing to estimate. 
Any balances rem'Lining af.er tht< executIOn of thd project shall remain in deposit in the 
Ba.n~ and shall serve as a; repair fund an'd to meet' contingent and establIsJ?ment expenses. 

13. If the funds so raised prove to be insuffiClent ior the execution or'the project or 
for the purposes of a, repair fund, then any additional a.moiIn,t requIred shall be- raised by 
a levy in the proportion fiXEd in the schedule from all mernbers and by the raIsing of 
additIOnal loans, If 'obtainable, . 

U. As-security for ~ll loatis'each owner member sha'l ex:ecute mortgage bonds in 
the form attached which' shall be endorsed by the society and transferred to the Oentral 
Bank which gra,nts the loans. {For'form, please, 'refer to page 1425 of the Bombay 
Govel'Dment Gazette, Part I, dated 6th July 1922.) 

1.5. Entrance fees shd.ll be Rs. Elach, 'Anv 'amounts remauuttct over from. 
entrance fees after prelllnmary expenses have.,b~en. paid and any amounts ~ecoveFe'd aB 
finea or penal mterest or surplus amount recovered. a~ interest shall be added to the 
ba.lance kept as a repaIr fund, ~ 

16: Ea:!h member shaH be bound to repa.y his share (settled aecOl:dinct to the sche
dule) 1D each lnstalment of the roan or loans ubtameJ by'the socIety at the due date, with' 
Interest at ~ and 3/8 per cent and shall be liabl~ to penal interest at 18 and,3/.! per cent. 
for any penoJ. of defA.ult. Bat the liability of each member ls'unbmlted and any amount 
remalDlng unpaId after one month 'of due date shall be liable to be recovered many 

.,proJ;>ortlOn fixed by the Managmg CommIttee, as enquiry officer under section 35, or Ii 
lIqUIdator frOlU .e.tch or all o~ the members. 

~~. Ou.the dissoluLion of the SO(llety, the amount tema.ini~g to its cr~di t may either 
be dlVldel among the members In thEi-propor'tlOn fixed in the s~hedule. elr devoted to any 
co.operatlv.e purpose as Inay be determmeu by a. General Meetmg subject to the approva.l 
of the RegIstrar. ," , 

, 18. The first meetinct of .members shall have,the same powers as are herein given 
to the Annual General Me~tlDg. '. 

. 19. The Annual General Meeting shall be called in the month of April. Its dutIes 
"re- "" 

(1) To elect a Mana.gin~ Committee, to appoint a. Secretary, .and any other 
officers required for the ensulDg yea.r, a.nd to fix their remnneratIon; 

(2) to receive'from the Committee 1\ report on the. preceding vear'~ working of 
the society toctether with statements showing the recelpt~ and expendIture, assets 
and liabilities "'and profits and los$ for the year; 

(3) to con'lider the aq.dit memo., and any ,other commnnic~tion from the 
Reg,lstrar; 

(4) to consider any other business laid before it b1 the Registrar. 

The proceedlOgs of Genera.l ~eetings shall bi .-,~orded in a minut~ book. •• 

, 20. _ A Special General Meetinct of members may be called at any tIme by II maJorIty. 
of the Committee or on receipt of a "reqUIsition from one-fifth 01 the members or from the 

B 2217-U 
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Reg~st,ra.t. A~Special Genera.l Meeting shall'alway, be held In October to receive ~ 
consIder the half-yearly accounts, to forecast the probable amount of recoveries and the 
proba.ble needs of the society for the en3uing year. . , 

, 21. In the case of the Annual General Meeting ten da.ys' notice a.nd in the Case of 11 
Special Genera.l Meeting five days' notice shall be given by the pUblIcation of a. wrItten 
notIce o-ltsi:le the o:nae of the SOCIety ,ani In any other conspic'lQus place that may be 
convenient The notIce sh'loll specify the date, hour, and ptac8 fixed 'for holdIng the 
meeting a.nd shaU sta.te the n'tture of the b~slUess to be transacLe.i at the m~e;ing. 

, 22. Wi.h the permissIOn of two-th1rds-of those present a.t a. Gener!lil MeetlAi" any: 
member may brIng forward a. proposal reg<1rdmg a,ny m.tter not speciliei in the no*& of'·, 
the meeting, prOVIded that he may not so propose the expulSIOn of another member 01" aIL" 
a.lteration in the by-laws or III the rJ.te of mterest affectmg lo!}ns or d'epOfits. - ~ < : __ : 

23 If on the day of the m3etmg there is no quorum or if a.ll bU3ine*l is not complet.
ed, the consideration of the reml111der of the bU,Iueils may be abandoned or adjourned to 
a.nother day. If on the day to which the meeting is a.djourned no quorum is obtained, the 
business shall be disposed of WIthout a quorum. 

2t. At aU Genera.l Maetmgil the Pre3Idant shall be eleatei by the m~mbers present. 

25. Ea.ch member present shall be entitled to ~ttend and exerOlse one vote. The 
PreSIdent shall have a. ca.stmg vote In dodditlOQ to hIS orJlllary vote. 

26 Three-fifths of the total number of members or 25 members whichever be lesiiI 
shall form a quorum at any General Meeting. 

27 The socIety m<ly by a vote of the General Meetmg become a member of or 
affiliated to a Union or '\ Central Bank or any other regIstered conibina.tIOn of co-operative 
societIeS and may accept all the liabilIties and duties entailed by such membershIp. 

28. A Committee consistin~ of five members shall be appointed to m,mage' the 
affairs of the somety Th1s Com'Dltt.ee mly exerCIse all the powdril of the society subject 
to the proviSions of thasa by-llWI a'ld ~o dUe[}ulOnS for its gul'lBnoe oonveyei'lD resoh!~~ 
tions passed at Genera.l Meeting~ of the society. Three members sha.1l form a quorum. -. , 

- ,~ , 

29. The Committee, whIch sha.ll be alectei by the Annual General Meeting, shall 
hold office for one year. Vdoca.ncles occurring III the cours8--of' the year shall be filled by 
CO-optlO!:. - _ , 

00. The Committee shall hold meetings not less- often than once a. month. 

31. A CommIttee member ma.y be removed during his term of ofEce by 80 majority 
of votes obtained at a SpeCIal General Meetmg called for the purpose. 

"32 The CommIttee shall elect Its own ChaIrman for the year. When present, he 
I shall preside at all Committee Meetmgs. When he is absent, the members preseni may 
elect a Chairma.n from among themselves The o hair man IS entitled to give a ca.sting 
vote in additlOn to his ordinary vote. 

33. All acts done by the Committee or by any person actmg as a. member of the 
ComlUlttee shall, notWlthsta.ndmg that It is afterwards dIscovered that there was some. 
defect in the anpointment of such CommIttee or person, be as valId as If the CommIttee 
or every such person had been duly appointed. 

34,~ The business of the Committee shall be to arrange for, execute, and aontrol all 
the work of the SOCIety and III partIcular (1) to dispose of applica.tions £01 membershIp, 
(2) to check the accounts of the Semetary, (3) to sa.nctlOn workmg expenses, count the 
cash balance and supervise all payments to workmen a.nd others, (4) to collect all dues 
and take all necessJ.ry steps to secure theIr payment 

35. All decisions of the CommIttee shall be recorded m the Comnllttcc'fl mmute 
hook which sha.ll state also the na.mes of the members present, and shall be SIgned by 
the Secretary and two members. 

36. The dut16S of the Searetary shall be-
(1) To summon anrl atteni a.ll meetings of the soc!ety and of the Committee. 
(2) 1'0 record the proceedmgs of such meetmgs in the mmute book.s , 

- (3) to make dIsbursements and to recei ve payments under orders of the. 
Managing CommIttee; 

(4) to keep all accounts a.nd registers required by the rules and by-laws, to 
prepare a.ll receipts, vouchers, balance-sheets, and other documeents required for the 
trausactlOn of the bUSIness of the SOCIety, to conduct crorrespondence and to supply all 
needfulmformatlOn to the members. 

In the absence of the Secretary the CommIttee may authorise any othel' person to 
podorm hIS dutIes 
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Ali documents or receipts passed on behalf of the society shall be signed by the 
~ 8~cretary and one member of the Managing Committee. 

37: Each member shall have Q pass book in which the Secretary shall enter amounts 
paid ~o, or rec8lVed from, such member. 

38 The balance of ~he sOCiety's fllnds, not utilized as loans to members, shalI'b~ 
kept In the Post Office Savlngs Bank or as provided m sectIOn 32 of. the Co-opera.tive 
Societies' Act. A Bum not exceedmg Eg. 10 rna} be kept in the custody of the Secreta.~. 
to meet petty expenditure. Ba.Iances In excess of Rs. 10 should be kept in the oustodyof 
the ChaIrman who will be responsible for them untIl they are paid into the Ba.nk. No 
outlay may be incurred from ~hls sum by.the llecretary ~xcept under the a.uthorlty of a. 
resolution of the Commlt~ee recorded 10 the mmute book. 

39. Any member of the SOCIety ma.y insp~ct any of the'registers or aecoun 8. A 
copy of the Act, Rules, and By-laws shall also always be kept open toinspeotlOn. 

40. N<n'l.e of the by-laws herem contained sh'111 be altered or rescinded a.nd no by-la.w 
sha.ll be added except by a vote of a. IU1JOrlty consIstlllg of at lea.st two-thIrds of the 
members present at a General Meetmg convened for the pnrpose. The notice convemng 
the meetmg shall specIfy the proposed a.lteration, addition, or reSCIssion and shall be IS8U6~ 
not less than 10 dlYS prIOr to the lll'3ctmg. The a.mendment shall not take effect until 
it has been approved and regIstered by the RegIstrar. 

41. An appeal shall be from all demBlons of the Ma.naging CommIttee to the General 
.'Meetmg except III clloSes under by-laws. , 

42. When by these by-Ia.ws it is provided that written notice shall be given to a.ny 
member, the dehvery of such a notIce at the house at whICh such member ordinarily 
resides shaH be Bufficlent serVl.ce of notice. 
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ACCOMPANIMENT F~ 

{Referred to on page 28 of the Report..] 

.Forest ;Privileges. 

Amendment of No. 3 of the rules for the 
regulatIon of privil~ges in the reserved 
foresta' of the Kan/UIL DlatriQt. -

GOVE.R~liEN:r OF BOMBAY; 

Rellolution N9. 414~A. 

,secretariat, Fort, Bombay. 

Dated the 7th Apri1192:{ 

Letter from the Commissioner, S.-D., No. F. O. R.-95, dated 2nd October 1920:-
II With reference tQ G{>vernment Order, Revenue Dep:1rtment, No 1964, dated 1st-

July 1920, I have the honour to report' as follows:""':' " 
.. 2. Under Kanara prIvIlege rule 3 the occupauts of rice a.nd garden landl! may c~t 

and clear undergrowth and brush wool anI! lop unreserved trees for soppu wit hin a strip of 
forest land adjoining their' ollltivation which shall be of lit mlDlmum a.verage width of 
fu~ards. -

II 3. T4e origin of this rule a.ppear~ in the. :Forest ;Rules appended to yolume XV. 
Part I, of the,Kanara ,Gazetteer, where owners and,cultlvators were permItted to clear 
away small bJ;.ushwood and thIck low jungle within 5QJ~ of their lani to secure their 
cattle from the depredations of wild animlls and were allowed to use brus;hwood a.nd small 
wood of unreserved trees. -

"4. Under Government Resolution No. 1550 of 19th February 1910, paragraph 5, it 
wa.s clearly laId down th'lt cultlva,tion should be surrounded by a broad belt of land 
administered and controlled by the Revenue and not the Forest Department, to be given 
out for 'oultlvation when required otherwise to be kept as woodland or h~di, communal or 
private. -

, "5. The strip or belt can be used for other purposes than me-rely clea.ring under
growth, to the great advantage of the rayats. The Coq.serva.tor of Forests. S C., hd.s no 
objection to allowing the occupants of rice and garden lands in Ka,nara to cut trees and 
bamboos for fencing purposes from the strip ;r: comider thIS is re<1sonable. He also 
agrees tha.t. they should be allowed to remove for fencmg, wood of all kinds except teak, 
sandal, shie-ha.rri, matti, hirda and kajri J and that the Forest Departmen t should be allowed 
to remove all1.Imber such as teak, shisham. mattl and hc;.nne as th0nght advisable a.nd to 

. keep kajri, sa.ndal, hirda under Forest control ' There is some difficulty in this proposal as 
the Forest Department is not to have any COLtro} over' thIS strJp. Indeed it IS to be dlS
forested if used for cultivation and in this case the Forest Department could not exercise 
control even if tb.l3'Y were perInitted control bef(lre. Any trees that are to be pleserved 
should be under the Revenue Department just as ttJak, blackwood and sandalwood are 
now unde~ the Land Revenu~ Code in occupied la.nds 

As regards the trees proposed to be reservpd: Kajri recommended by the Collector 
a.nd by myself as' useful for ploughs has already been nega.tived by GovemmenL( Government 
Order No. 2687 of 20th September.1920) I con-lder mattI should not be removed by the 
Forest Department' at all ~n the strip. It IS specially esteemed in Kanara for soppu and the 
agricultural expert (Mr. Mollison) reporled It was the besUor soppu. As regards the rests, 
jtthe strip is to be of use, the less restrictions we leave the better and I would allow use of 
honne. This. would leave as reserved tea.k, shlsham, kajn, sandal and hil'da. Abuse of 
this concession should involve forfeIture. of the strip. 

"6. I would strongly recommend that the forest ftrip be left with these reservations 
tb the occupant to use for agl'lC)ultural purposes, but not for sale, in any way he hkes, i. e., 
for any purpose}or which he could get a permIt under the rules If the strip were a part of 
reserved forest as also for the exercise of-all privJleges aUov'red Ill, unorganised forest (even 
wheJ?- the strip is situated in organised foreht): I would like the strip to be the rayaCi 
a!5l;cllitural store~houEe and,I need hardly POlDt out that our reserved forests will be 
relIeved. of the burden pro tanto according as thIS use is availed d by the rayat and the 
raYllt ,,!il~ be saved all the worry and loss of time_ invcl ved if he Cln get what he w~nts froIl" 
thlt'strlp lllstead of ha.ving to apply for permIts to satisfy hIS xequirements elsewhere. 
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Whatever sa.crIfice of revenue is involved is small compared with the contentment 
sccured. 

"7. I have the honour .to r~commend that'demarcation may be dispensed with 
temporarily at the Collector's dlscretlon '1"'here demarcatIOn cannot be carried out without 
undue delay." 

< I 

Government memorandum No •. A-414, dated 14th October 1920, to the Chief 
Conservator of Forests, Bombay Presldency. 

Memorandum from the Chief Conservator of Forests, Bombay Presidency, No. 1612, 
,aa.ted 23rd October 1920:-

" Returned with compliments. 

ce The use of the strips in the Kanara. forests is regulated by the privilege rules 
sa.nctioned under Government Order No. {i079 of 27th June 1911, vide rule 3. 

ce Government ResolutionrN o. 1550 of 19th February 1910 refers to the revision oithe 
rules being under Qonsideration, vide pa.ragraph 2. . 

., Obviously the latter Government Resolution is nullified by No. 6079 as regards 
the belt. 

" The recent Pre~s Note on Kaiiar~ ~orests .grants addItional privileges but does not 
cancel any' already eXlstmg under the reVised Pnvllege Rules of June 1911. 

• "The additional privileges and alterations in policy are-
(1) Free bamboos for fencing. 

:fj 

(2) Bettas to be under the Revenue Depl!!ttment. 

(3) Stakes for hedging to be 'allowed from the next yea.r's cOl!pe in tracifs 
Nos. 2 and 6. ' 

(4) Exte~sion of minorJorest by about 20,000'acres. 

(5) Reduction of reserved trees from 25 species to 7 'species. 

"The instructions'issued in the Press Note are the result of a prolongAd and close 
enquiry on the spot by the Commissioner, the Collector and Forest officials and I cannot see 
,any reason for this reference to Government Resolution No. 1550 of Febrgary 1910." 

, Letter from the Commissioner, S. D., No, Ii'. O. R......,...95, dated 4th February 1921:-
co I ha.ve the honour to forward copies* of a letter, dated 7th January 1921, from the 

Collector of Kanara forwarding a draft rule to, be substituted for rule. 3 of the Kanara. 
Forest Privilege Rules published with Government Resolution No. 6079, dated 27th June 
1911. It will be seen from the copy of the Conservato!= of Forests, S. C:s letter that he 
agrees to Mr. Haigh's proposal. A reference is requested to Mr. Mountford's letter 
No. F. O.R.-95, dated 2nd October 1929, in whlch very similar proposals were sUllmitted 
to Government. <~ 

.. I have discussed Mr. Haigh's proposals with him. I thiBk they involve a v:-ry 
real and useful concession to the cultIvator which will go a, very long. way to remove 
legitimate grievances. I would recommend that the sanctIOn of Governme~t b~ accorded 
to the rule now proposefl, and ttiat the Collector be in!!tructed to makEl It Wide known, 

, and to put its prOVisions into effect as soon as possible." 
Government memorandum No. A.-414, dated 15th February 1921, to the Chief 

ponservator of :Fores~s, Bombay Presidency. ' 

Memorandum from the Chtef Conservator of Forests, Bombay Presidency, No. 2221, 
dated 20th February 1921 :- -. 

ce Returned with compliments. 

"~~e -<1) cannot stand and any firing of the strips must be carried out under the 
superVISIon of the Forest Department . 

. "Wheiever ,there is valuable teak fo;est the danger from fire must be guarded 
agamst aSSIduously, , -

"In many cases t~e cultivation is along narrow strip of la.nd in the mi~'tf @~t~\~'''8 
forests. Giving 44 yard strips may mean giVIng more thllol\ three aCl'@S ol'U .t ... ~@ 
acre of cultivation, so that the total area conceded is oonillderable. OoI1~t'Il\le\\'V • 
chances of fire spreading from the strIP to the forests aro grea" 

"G . . F ~ Offic L'S 1l.I1.l 1\ lA\-ge It'~~ \~ ~\\b, . " overnment employ'five DlVlslonal oraSo , elI' ~\,,\ \.\\\'t' ~ H\~ \1\,\"" 
plVlslOnal Forest Officers, Rangers,.Foresters o.nd G"ar~~ h\ t ~~!~~s "-\\ill \h~ \~\ \~\,\ 
t1Dportant and di~cult duties of these men is the llrotectloli \) _< _______ o=---.;~ 

• Prin~ed 118 u.ocomplI~t~I!I1' 'd ~blS Ro~o\lI\lo\\'. 
B 2217-15 
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fi
· ft' . t be permitted at -the discretion of the Collector. 1;he latter mayor 

rmg 0 s rIps IS 0 • t d 1..' 11k I d f th T.r ' not be articularly interested III fo~es S an L:IS oca now e ge 0 e .n.anara 
m
f 

ay t b P.l HIS staff usuall~ have httle or no time to attend to forest matters ores s may e '1/,0 ,J • 

, "Let us suppose that .the Collect.or gra~ts. permission to a rayat to bum his .strip 
and the fire spreads-as it most certamly wIll I~ many cases-mto valuable fo~ests. The 
damage may be many thousands of rnpees to a valuable stand of teak. PossIbly the fi~e 
may spread into an area of youhg teak planted at great expense to Government and rulU 
the plantation. ' .-

"In some cases the expens~ of regeneration' o~ teak amounts to orer Rs. 50 an acre, so 
that a few thousand acres burned may mean a s~mous loss. . 

" "The person granted permission. to fIre h!s. ~trip i~ to be held responsible that fire 
does not spread into the forest. This responsIbIlIty amounts to nothll~gl If ~etected 
the man might be prosecuted, he would come _before a Mamlatdar, furmshed. WIth the 
Collector's permission to tire his strip. At the m03t the Mamlatdar would fine him a r,upee 
ocm • 

"Experience has shown time and 9gain how difficult it is to burn a clearing adjacent to 
forests without letting fire get out of control., _ . , 

"Government are spending a considrable sum of money on fire Erotection in Kanara 
in educating future Rangers how to protect their forests from fire, how to bum fire-hnes 
without nsk. Only a week or so ago the Principal of the Forest College had all his studeJ1ts 
out most of the niglit giving them an object lesson. ' 

. (' Every Divisional Forest Officer in this Pr~sidency has had many a desperate struggle 
agamst forest fires. 

"Perhaps' the Collector has not realized that to pre'Vent a fire from spreading from a 
clearing requires a large number of men and' in many hamlets there would not be half a 
dozen to help the man who had obtained permission to fire his clearmg to keep the fire 
under controL . 

" The C911ector is noU,he person responsible for keeping the fires ouf of the forest. 
~he forest staff must do this, but they Will not ha.ve a cha.I!ce if rule (j) IS put into force. 

" ]'or. rule (1) the 'following rule is suggested :-
_ The use of fire for the clearing of the strips may be permitted by' the Divisional 

l!'orest Officer, provided that in loca.lities where valuable forest will be endangered the 
firing is carried out under the personal supervision of a Forest Officer of rank not 
below that of a Range Forest Officer. - , 

"Rule (h} better be omitted altogether. 

"The land in .question remains reserved forest and Divisional Forest Officer may 
order the cutting and r~mova.l s>f certain species. 

" He and his subordinates must be in a. position to·~top reckle3s firing of the strip. 

'0 H.ules (a), (b), (c). (d), (e) and (g) leave t!te management of the strips in the hands of" 
the Colleclor and the rayats themselves as far as possible. 

• "It is the duty.of forest subordinates to see that th~se rules are attended to and that 
the prIvileges accorded are in no way curtailed. 

"Rule (h) Is_really unnecessary and paradoxical. 
,', The area conc~med is extensive and in many parts of .Kanara especially in the teak 

- a.re~s, strIP.s granted In 1911 h'LVe not been made 113e of by. villagers and a.re not likely to 
be lD certam areas. 

". Furtliermore there is really ,no ~e~d to remove forest control entirely. .The people 
are WIde aw~ke now as regards theIr prIVIleges and any forest SUbordinate interfering would 
at once get mto trouble, 

"When large forest areas are h(tnded over for Kumri Ellrposes th F t Dad-
ment must contmue contro~ otherwise .tradmg in timber WIll arise.' I~ t1::

8 ro~!cted 
forests C?f ~hana, forests whICh a.re nommally under the Revenue De artment tle control 
of teak IS In the hands of the Forest Department and the annu I p t G' t 
th f . t t 'I ' a revenue 0 overnmen ere rom am~n s 0 severa Iakhs of rupees a year. 

"In Thana without the assistanoe of the Forest Department th . h 1 f th R 
Department fores ts would be looted." e Woe 0 e evenue 

Memorandum from the Collector of Kanara:-
"Forwarde~ with compliments to the Commissioner, S. 'D. 
" The Chief Conservator's position is v ry lIt t d' . . 

contemplates the possibility of a C 11 t e c ear y. s a e lD hiS note. He eVidently 
lieas. where the danO'er of the fi. Q ec t gl.V'lng permISSIOn without due consideration in 
result. '" Ie sprea mg Is_very real and where immense damage might 
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" If as he suggests the words·.~ Divisi~n~l Forest Officer' are substituted for • Collector' 
in clause (j) th~re IS the P'?SBIblhty of Dl'VlslOnal Forest Officer's refusing to grant pennIa-
8i:>o to use fire In an area In WhICh the danger was neglIgible, and the neceSSIty for its use 
keenly felt by the rayats, and the Collector would have the power- to InSIst 0 • . 

be
· t d n permISSIOn 
mg gran e . ',~ 

"I have. every reaSon t<,> believe tl).at ~he Di:risioriaJ Forest Officers wIll be prepared to 
do aU in theIr power ~o a~sIst the ray!\,ts In m~~mg the best use of their strips, and WIll not 
ralse .unreasonab.le ObjectI?n ~o the use of tire .. Should ex:perien~e prove that serious 
conflIcts of OpInIOn arIse, It WIll be hecessary to raise the whole questIon aga.in. It is ver 
desirable that the rules should be settJed soon. Y 

.. I think a clause (h) ought to be inserted and would suggest the followina wordina ._ 
(h) The strips shall continue'. to be portions of reserved forest. The Divisl~nal 

Forest Officer ~ay <,>rder the .cutting and removal of any sandalwood, blackwood O~ 
teak trees standmg IJ?- the str~p, and sh.all hlve power to penlllt, refuse and regulate 
the use of fire ~herem; but In othet r~spects the strtpS once demarcated are to be 
considered as Withdrawn from t~e ad~ll1ll1stratIOn and control of the Forest Depart
ment and to b~ under the admmistratlon and control of the Revenue Department" 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, S. D., No. F.O.R-95, dated 11th December 
1921:-

,,*' * * * * 
" 2. • * '" * 

\ ," 3. It is gene~rlly agreed_that fiting ~hough necessary is dangerous and can only be 
carried out in favorable CIrcumstances and under careful supervisIon. The reason for 
recommending that the Collector should decide whether firing should be allowed was to 
reduce the chances of fnction between thE) people and the Forest Department. I aaree 
however that it is saler to leave It :in the hands of the Forest Department and asOthe 
Collector now agrees to this being done I would recommend thJ,t rule (/) should run as 
follows:~ 

'(j) The use of fire ~or ~he clearing 0(. strips may be permitted by the Divisional 
Forest Officer at hIS iiIscretlOn. He :t;nay If he thtnks fit dIrect that the fuing shouli 
be carried out bnder the supervision of an offlcer of the Forest Department. The 
per~on to whom permission for firing is granted WIll be held responsible that the fire 
does n()£ spread into the Forest and such responsIbIlIty will Dot be removed by the 
presence of a Forest, Officer itit appears, that the person to whom pennjssIOD has 
been gIven has not done everything in hIll power to prevent the spread of lire mto the 
Forest. 
" 4. As regards the proposed clause (h) I think that some clause is required to show that 

the strips are really under the administratIOn of tIle Revenue Department. I think thIS IS 
necessaa:y in the mterests of the Forest Department themselves, as otherWIse allegatIOns will 
continue to be made that the Forest Department seeks> to curtaIl the prIvileges given by 
Government. I thmk that clause (h) now proposed by the Collector meets the case and 
I hope that the Chief Conservator WIll be able to ·agree to it." 

GoverDjIlent r.eference No. A.-414, dated 14th February 1922, to the Chief 
Oonservator of Forests, Bombay PresIdency. 

MemorandUm. from the Chief Conservator of Forests B9mbay p"i-esidency, da.ted 18th 
February 1922. ... - .. 

RESOLUTION.-Rule 3 of the rules for the regulation of privileges In 

the reserved forests ot the Kq,nara District published in Government Notifica· 
tion No. 6079 dated 27tli June 1911, should be l'eplaced by the new rule 
submitted by the 'Commissioner with his letter No. F. O. R.-95, dated 4th 
February 1921, with the modifications in clauses (f) and Sh) subsequ~ntJy 
proposed. 

2. The requisite notification' should be published in the Bombay Govern
ment Gazette. 

4. A copy of the notification should be forwarded to the Oriental Trans-
'th f to Government lator to Government for necessarv action, WI re erence 

\ Resolution N? 8170, dllted 30th August 1911. 

By order of the Gov~rnment of Bombay, 

SHAMRAO D. MANKAR, 

Under Secretary to Govern~ent. 

G. R. No. 414~A'f R'. D., dated the 7th Apri11922, 
13 2217-16 
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To *Th" Commissioner, S. D., *The Forest ~ettlement Omcer, .n..anara, 
" ~The Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, 

*The Collector of Kan.ara, F t *The Oriental Translator to Government, 
*The ChIef Conserva.tor of ore,s S, 

Bombay Presidency, *The Superintendent of Government Print. 
*The Conservator of Forests, S. C., ing and Stationery, Bombay, 
*The Director of Agriculture, *The Mana.ger, Government Centra.! Press, 
*The Settlement· Commissioner a.nd *The Accountant General, • 

Director of IJand Records, *The Genera.l Department. 

*With copies of the Notification. 

Accompaniments to Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 414-A, 
dated the 7th April19~~. ' 

Letter from the Collector of Kanara, No. F.O R.Strip/C.-I, dated 4th/7th 
JanuarY.1921, to the Commissioner, S. D. 

I have the honour-to forward herewith for submi~sion to 'Government a'draft rule 3 
to be substituted for existing rule 3 \>f the Kanara Forest Privilege ):tules published. with· 
Government Resolution, Revenue Department, ·No. 6079 of 27th Juae 1911. The 
proposed rule has been drafte:l by me after numerous discussions with forest and 'l'evenUe 
officers and represents the result of the final consultation held to-day with the Conservator 
of Forests and the Forest Settlement O,fficer. 

2. The main object of a strip is to provide a. belt of Ilbnd between cultivation 
and forests in which the cultivator dan do' pretty well what he likes without fear of 
infringing any regulation. The exact use to which the strip will be put depends on local
conditiQns and on the wish/of the cultivator. In some pla.ces, the main thing is to get it 
clel.red of jungles: In others the cultivator will wish to use it as a store house of < forest 
~materia.!: in others he will use it mainly~forlopping £9r soppu. -

3. It is not desirable"that the cultivator should- b~ a.llowed to fell valuabl~ timber 
tree's of la.r.,ge size indiscriminately'as it might lead to_a cert~n amount of illicit traffic 1n 
timber. Hence the exception in clause (e). But if a cultivlLtor needs a' timber tree 
standing in his stripJora. bonafide agricultural use be ought t9 be able to get it from the 
Collector without having recourse to !l. Fo~est Officer for a permit, or to a. timber depot 
which may be miles away. 

I have deliberately excludeu Hirda, Kkair and Kajra from the list of exceptions. It 
is true that the use of such trees in forests may lie given out to contractors: but the 
contracts ought not to extend to the strips. Ebony is,so rarely found in strips that ip 
is not worth while to reserve it., ' 

4. Clauses (fJ Brnd (g) a.re intended. to give the Collector a. free hand in. faoilitati~g' 
the clearance of the strips. a.nd in dea.lIng WIth a.pplications for cultiva.tion. The clearing 
of a. strip in some places will be a.n expensive matter; and perznission to raise a. 
tempora.ry crop'of ragi or wa.ri will assist tne cultivator in effecting a cleara.nce which he 
might otherwise not wish to undertake. Circumstances vary so much in the different 

. parts of ;Kanara that it is not desirable to lay dow~ hard and fast rules. . -
5. Except for permanent cultivation,. the strips should not be disforested. It would 

mean a. colossal amount of worK, in the_Brltera.tion of records a.nd m'l.ps, a.ud would be very 
costly: and the a.dvlbntage would be almost nil. 

6. I request that Government m'l.y be moved to pass early orders in this matter." 
Full use of the strips has not been made up to now, chiefly owing to the rules not being 
satisfactory. I understlbnd that Mr. Mountford has already referred the ma.tter to 
Government, but without drafting a. precise rule. The rule now drafted is, it is believed, 
in general agreement with Mr. Mountford's suggestions. 

Endorsement from the ConserVator of Forests, Southern Circle, 
No. S11, dated 8th January 1921. 

Forwarded with compliments to the Commissioner, S. D. 

2. Undersigned has discussed the question of revising the strip rules- with 
'Mr. Ha.igh and the draft rules now submitted by him have the a.pproval of the under

. Signed subJect to the following remark .. 
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3 'Undersigned would be gla.d if the lopping of teak trees in th . 
rohibited .. Mr. Haig!'t points out that the 10J>p~ng of teak is permitted ~tBtrl~::uld be 

that it would be unWIse to cancel such permISSIon already given. As it will L ad n~ Md 
for the Forest Department to remove all t~e marketable teak blackw od d VIB~at 
wood trees frpm the strip~ as early as posSIble the question wh~ther tea.~ tre: sh~:Id b; 
lopped or not IS not a very lmport~t one. 

4. It will 1!.e advisable ~o allow.contractors whose harda. contra.cts are now in force 
to remove hardas from the strIpS provIded tha.t they do not interfere with the 1 . 
cutting o~ the tree~ by the holder.s of the strips.. In future, contracts for m.i!'~rU;~r~~ 

, produce gIven by this Department will have to be given out for forest lands in char e of 
the Forest, Department only. g 

5. The rul~s .provide very liberally for the privileges 'of the people and are reCOm
mended for SUbmISSIon to Government. 

1Jrajt Rule 8. 

3. (a) The occupants of rice and ~~en ia~:l.(ls may cut and clear undergrowth (except 
B-General. s~dalw~). WIthin a. strIP of the forest land adjoining their cultiva

tion the limits of whtch shall be fixed by the Collector provided-
(i) that generally the average minimum width of such strip shall be 44 yards 

• The maximum width shall not-exceed 100 yards; • 
(ii) that tJ;te exercise of this privilege shall not be allowed in kana ; 

(iii) that this rule shall not be applicable to any land assigned for betta or ben ; 
(iv) that the land to be cleared has first been demaroated in accordance with the 

directions of the Collector j , -

- (v) that in . cases. ~here the cultivated area consists of a. numJ;ler o! occupancies 
only some of which adJom forest land the occupants may exercISe, this prIVilege jointly 
or according to such agreement as they may make among themselves, save in any 
portion of such forest land which may be separately demarcated and assigned to any 
mdividual in consideration of the payment of assessment. -

(b) Such occupants may, if they wish. enclose the demarcated area ~~f~~ditcli: 
or wall, a.nd they may erect OJ! ~t area cattle sheds, sugarmills, or other tempora.ry 
buildings connected with their 3oaricultura.l requirements, and dig ditches, wells and drains. 
and construct roads or paths. 

(c) They may lop any tree except sandalwood standing in the area for cattle beaJing 
and manure. -' 

(d) They may also retnove from the area clay and stones for ~"licoltural purposes. 
and dead wood for firewood:- -

. (e) They may also for bona fi.il6 a,gricultunl purposes cut ana reDlO\"e any tree exoert 
thefollowing:-

Sandalwood, teak and bla.ckwoOO. of allY me. 

~::tutta.l. When they exoood 3Q. inches in girth at ~ heighl 
Matti. J -

. Honne. 1 to's discretion. to individuals to eut an,1 
Permission may be granted, at the Col ec l' -'wood teak and blackwoOO> on such 

remove any of the above excepted ~ (except sandal • 
condttions as the Collector shaJI presc.nbe. th ,,: A .... wn 

• " be permitted at e ws"" ... 
if) The use Of' fire for the clearing of the strlp~:-ay P sons to whom such per-

of the Collector on such conditions as ~b1e m~ t p:-~ does ~ot spread into the f<>reSt. 
mission is granted will be held responSl eta e. ent of assess-

(g) Permanent cultivation shall be permitted in thB::r:C ~fi::O~u hllT~ ro~ 
-~ent and in areas specia.lly ~gned for ~6 purpo~~ ermissiOU for temporar! cull.n-ab~ 
10 order .to fa.cihtate the eleanng of a strIP, to &ink It. 
eIther WIth or without assessment as he shall .d----1 ... ~ .. tire' .. wlth,tn.'"l from 

be conSl 6nN .... ..,...4J D' " "onal 
(h) The stri 8 once demarcated. are to ent. pl'OviJe.i that the 1\"151 

the administratio; ~nd control of t~e Fo~e~~~~~ ani gaful&l",,""l, t~ (If blad.wood 
Forest Officer may order the cutllng an 
tree standing in So .strip. 

of 19~J. 

"1 l"~ , t" all,l.L'"\lI"I\1 \.\: . f rm!l. 1011 .. 
Copy forwarded for ,u 0 
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-REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

, 
S~creta.riat, Fort, Bombay. 7th April 1922. 

No. A.-414.-The Government of Bombay are pl!'Jased to direct that the existing para .. 
I graph 3 of the-rules for the regulations.of pr.ivileges in the Reserved Forests of the Kl!'Ilara 
District, publIshed in Government NotIficatIon No. 6079, dated 27th June ~91l, pnnted 
at pages 1026 to 1029 of rart I of the Bombay Government Gazette of 29th ldem, should 
be rep~aced by the foll<?wmg:- . 

't 3. (a) B. Geneml.-Ffhe occupants of rice and garden lands may cut and clear 
undergrowth (except sandalwood) wlthin a strip of the forest lan~ adjoining their 
cultivation, the lImits of which shall be fixed by the Collector: provlded-

• (1) that the minimum 'width of such strip shall be 44 yards and the maximum 
width shall not exceed.100 yards; 

(ii) that the exercise of this privilege shall not be allowAd in Kans; 
(iii) that this rule shall not be applicable to any lands assigned for betta or ben; 
(iv) that the land to be cleared has first been demarcated in accorda.nce 

with the directions of the Colley tor ; . . 

(v) that incases where the cultivated area consists of a number of occu-
- pancies only some of which adjoin forE\St land; the occupants may exercise this 

privilege jomtly or according to such agreement as they may make among them
selves, save in any portion of such forest land which may. be separately demarcated 
and assigned to any individual in consideration of the payment of assessment. 

(b) Such occupants may, if they wish, enclose the demarcated area; with a 
fence, dItch, or: wall, ·and they may erect on that area cattle sheds, sugar-mIlls, or 
other temporarv bu.i,ldings connected with .their agricultural requirements, and dig 
ditches, wells ind drains, and construct roads or paths. 

(e) They may lop any tree except sandalwood standing in the ILrea. for cattle 
bedding and manure. 

Cd) They may also remove from the area clay and stones for !1gricultural purposes, 
-and aeaiI"wooa for firewood._ 

(e) They may also for pima fide agricultural purposes cut and remove any tree 
except the following;~ 

Sandalwood, teak and blackwood of any size. 

'Matti. } . . 
Karin;l.Uttal. When they exceed 36 inches in virth at breast height _ Nandl. . 9 ./ 

Honne. , 

Pennission may be granted, at the Collector's discretion, to individuals to cut and 
rf'move any of the above excepted trees (except sandalwood, teak a.nd blackwood) on 
such conditions as the Collector shall prescribe. 

" (fJ The use of fire for the clearing of strips may be permitted by the Divisional 
Forest Officer at his discretion. H~ IMY, if he thinks fit, direct that the firing should 
be carried out under the supervision of an officer of the Forest Department. The 
person to whom permission· for firing is granted will be held responsible that the 
fire does not spread into the for~st .and such responsibility will not be removed by 
the presence of a Forest Officer if It appears that the person to whom permission 
has been given has not done everything in his power to prevent the spread of fire 
into ·the forest. 

(g) Permanent cultivation shin be pennitted in the strips only on payment of 
assessment a!ld in areas spec~~ly assigned for' the purpos~. But the Collector shall 
have power m order to facihtate the clearmg of a strIp, to grant },ermission for 
teIJ?porary cultivation, either with or without assessment as he shall think fit. 

(h) The stripS- shall continue.to be ~ortions of reserved forest. The Divisional 
Forest Officer may order the cutting and removal of any sandalwood. blackwood or 
teak tr_ees standing in. the striJ?s, and shall have power to permit, refuse and regulate 
the use of fire therem; but mother res},ects the strips once demarcated are to be 
considered as withdrawn from the admimstration and'control of the Forest Depart
ment, and.to be under the administration and control of the Revenue Department." 

By 9rder of the Government of Bombay, 

G. 4-. THOMM;, 

Acting Secretary to Government~ 

. PRIN'fED AT THE YERAVDA PRISON PRESS, POONA. 



Wild Animals. 
Report of the Committee appointed t() 

consider the question of proteetion oi 
crops, from - and stray cattle. 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution No. 4058. 

Bombay Castle, 31st January 1924 

Letter from the Director of Agriculture No. A-54SB dated 17th July 1925-Submitting 
the report* of the Committee appointed to consider the qu~ion of protectIOn of crops 
from wild animals and stray cattle. 

RESOLUTION -The thanks of Government are due to the Committee for 
th"e extremely Interesting and useful report submitted by them. The recom
mendations of the qommittee as summarised in paragraphs 49 and 60 of the 
report are dealt with below 

"2 Paragraph 49-0 of the report.-Tlie proposal of the Committee that a 
special officer be appointed is under the consideration of Government. 

- Meanwhile the attention of the l;'rincipal, Bombay Veterinary College, and 
the Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, 130mbay Presidency, 
should be inVIted to the 'Suggestion tnade in paragraph 31 of the report 
regarding the 'investigation of the diseases of pig, and they sliould be requested 
to submit a report to Government on the point 

3. Paragraph 49-f -Government agree with tlie Committee that 
eo-operative schemes of fencing should be encouraged Takavi should be 
given for the purpose exclusively through the Co-operative Department. 
The model bye-laws drawn up by the Registrar of Cp-operative SOCIeties are 
approved. Persons willing to go in for schemes of co-operative fencing 
should be organised in Co-operatIve Societies which can then be financed by 
loans from District or Central Banks under tlie bye-laws framed by the 
Registrar. It WIll also be open to the Registrar to grant takavi under the 
scheme sanctioned In Government Resolution No 57-A, dated 4th July 1922. 

4 Paragraph .49-g.-The CommIssioner in Sind and the Commis
SlOnm'S of Divisions should be requested to favour Government with their 
opInions on the proposals made by the Comwittee 

5. Paragraph .49-h.-Government are not prepared to accept any 
liability for damage done by pig or contrIbute to the cost of fencing 

6 Paragraph 49-i -Government agree with the proposal made by the 
Committee, and the DIrector of Agriculture should be requested to take steps 
to give effect to it ' 

7 Paragnaph .49-k, l, m and n -The CommiSSIOners should be requested 
to favour Government WIth their remarks. 

8 Paragraph .49-0 --The CommISSIOners should be requested to state 
whether a rule similar to the Kanara priVIlege rule 3 for the clearance of 
stripS round cultivation can be Introduced elsewhere than in the Kanara 
DIstrict 

9 Paragraph .49-p.-Government agree that tile use of poisons should 
be extended . Associ~.tions sho~ld be formed III the villages for the purpose 
and the admIlllstratlOn of pOIson should be entrusted to some responsible 
person or body of persons Government WIll be prepared to consider the 
appointment of a small special staff under the Agricultural Department 
which would travel over the infested areas, advise the people and show them 

*Copy appended. 
--~------, 
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how to use the pOlson The officers of the Revenue Department should also 
co-operate The Direct9r of Agrieulture should be requested to submit 
-detailed proposals on these hnes for starting a poisoning campaign. 

10 Paragraph .4-9-q.-Government agree with the proposals made by 
the Committee The Director of Agriculture should be requested to submit 
a report. 

11 Paragraph .4-9-r.-The Committee's proposal cannot be regarded 
as a practIcal propositIOn under the present circumstances. Until the 
people are accustomed to the idea of using pOIsons widely, actIOn cannot be 
taken on the lines proposed 

12. Paragraph .4-9-s.-The CommissIoners of DivisIOns should be 
requested to report in consultation witli the Chief Conservator of Forests. 

13. Paragraph .49-t.-Government agree with the recommendatIOn 
made by the CommIttee and are pleased to dIrect that a proviSIOn of 
Rs 5,000 should be made in the next year's budget as an item of new 
,expenditure The Director of AgrIculture should be requested to report 
whether the rayats would be willmg to pay half the cost of the operatIOns 
The provision should be made for one year only, the period being extended 
if the operations prove useful 

14 Paragraph .4-9~u.-Except in a few areas the damage caused oby 
deer and antelope is not so great as to require drastIC measures for their 
-extermination As regards Nilgai, which are a serious pest in parts of 
Thana and Gujarat, the Commissioner, Northern Division, should be 
requested to report whether any special measures such as revival of the 
system of giving rewards for killing them or the grant of permission to 
follow and shoot them in reserved forests are necessary 

15. Paragraph .4-9-v -Elephants are an extremely localised nuisance 
which can be dealt with, when necessary, by granting permission to sports
men to shoot them and reta'in the tusks in case of tuskers or by deputing a 
special officer for destroymg them 

16. Paragraph 60-a and b.-The Committee's proposals regardmg the 
amendments of the Cattle Trespass Act and the problem of stray cattle 
should be forwarded to the CommiSSIoner in Sind and the Commissioners 
-of Divisions for favour of remarks. 

17 Paragraph 60-c.-The question regarding the cattle of profes
sional breeders is being dealt with separately in connection with the Cattle 
Commi ttee' s report. 

18 Paragraph 6o-d.-The problem of stray cattle in the Konkan has 
been well set out by the CommIttee but no remedy can be devised until the 
Agrioultural Department succeeds in finding effectIve substitutes for rab. 

'To 

By order of the Government of Bombay 
(Transferred Departments), 

A. R. DALAL, 

Deputy Secretary to Government 

G. R No. 4058, R. D., dated tlie 31st January 1924 

The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioners, N., C. and S. 

DiviSIOns, 
All Collectors, including the Deputy Com

missioner, Upper Sind FTontier, 
'The ChH3f Conservator of Forests, Bom

bay Presidency, 

The Conservators of Forests, N., C. and 
S. CIrcles, 

The Agent to the Governor, Kathiawar, 
The Resident, Kolhapur, and Pohtlcal 

Agent, Southern Maratha Country 
States, 

All PolItical Agents, 
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Tfhe DIrector of Agnculture, 
'The Reglstrar of Co-operatIve SocIetIes, 
The Superintendent, ClvIl Veterinary 

Department, Bombay PresIdency, 
The Supenntendent, Civil Vetermary 

Department, Smd and Rajputana, 
'.1'he Pnnclpal, Bombay Veterinary Col

lege, 
The DIrector of InformatIOn, 
The Inspector General of Pohce, Bom-

bay Presidency, 
The Accountant General, 
The Finance Department, 
The Home Department, 
The Political Department, 

*By lette!. 

~o 

'.1'he General Department, 
The Public Works Departmem, 
The EdItors' Tables, 
The EdItors of N ewspapeJs, 
Non-offiCIal Members of the LegislatIve 

CounCIl, 
,< All Local Governments and Admiwstra

tIOns 
"Devan Bahadm K. R. GodboIe. 
*llao Bahadur V. S. Nmk, 
T. GIlbert, Esquire, 
Rao Saheb M. L Kulkarni, 
Rao Saheb Bhimbhai M. Desai, 
Dr H. H Mann 

of 1924 

'Copy forwarded for mformallOn and guidance to 
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